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Getting Ready for Another Big Campaign

Walter Corbett, captain and star second baseman of the Providence College diamond forces. The Friar 
battery candidates will work out in the gymnasium tomorrow. Outdoor drills will commence as soon as 

the weather breaks.



Friars Face Strenuous

Schedule of 19 Games

The Providence College ’varsity 
baseball team this season will play 
out of a 19-game schedule, one of the 
heaviest the Friars have ever tackled 
during the campaigns that have 
brought them to the top of the East
ern collegiate heap.

On the list announced today by John 
E. Farrell, Friar graduate manager of 
athletics, are games with such power
ful foes as Holy Cross, Boston Col
lege, Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth,

■ Brown, Army, St. John’s and Tufts.
The schedule includes six games at 

Hendricken field, two with Brown at 
Brown field and 11 on the road. The 
home schedule is somewhat shorter, 
than in the past, due in no small I 

I measure to the fact that a strong; 
schedule for the Freshman team

■ necessitates the freeing of Hendricken' 
field for home games and practice 
sessions for the yearlings as well as: 
the ’varsity. The ’varsity games listed 
at home are nearly all major con
tests.

MEET HARVARD IN OPENER
The season will open with Harvard 

at Cambridge on April 14, marking the 
renewal of diamond relations between 
the two colleges after a seven-year 
lapse. The last game played with Har
vard was in 1927, when the Friars lost 
a 5 to 4 10-inning conflict. Others new 
on the schedule, or returning after au 
absence, are Tufts, last met in 1927, 
and booked for Memorial Day at Med
ford this spring, Army to be played 
at West Point, ‘and State Teachers' 
College to be met at East Strouds- 

Lburg, J?a. ''

Providence NEWS-TRIBUNE

P.C. to Take 
On Most of

  East’s Best:
Friars Have Eight Games in

Providence and 11
___ on Road



As soon as the weather will permit | 
the Friars will start their out-door 
drills. Tn the meantime the battery 
men will start indoor work in the 
college auditorium, beginning tomor- 

. row afternoon. With a fine nucleus 
of veterans available, Coach Jack 
Flynn will have his trouble confined 
somewhat to the task of finding an
other pitcher to bolster the staff, 
which lost Ed Quinton last June, and 
of locating an outfielder to replace 
the big gap in right field with the 

i loss of Chief Marsella,
VETERANS AVAILABLE

' Otherwise Flynn will have his vet-
, eran catchers, Roberge, Tebbetts, and 

Burns available, and tested hurlers | 
in Al Blanche, Charlie Burdge, Char- 
lie Renniek, Sam Shapiro, Andy 
Tucker, and Leo Lanigan. The in
field of last spring is intact, with ' 
three seniors in Occ Perrin at first, ; 
Captain Wally Corbett at second, Ed 
Reilly at short and John Madden • 
junior classman, at third. Paul | 
Healey, football and utility infielder 
last year, will also be ready to make; 
a strong bid for a starting position

LeQ Marion, sensational hitter of 
the 1933 nine, and Ed Koslowski, 
basketball captain, are the two .out
fielders , who have won ’varsity in
signia for their baseball work. Both 
will be favored to retain their ’Posl" 

■ tions. The fight for the other field 
has Pete Gobis; junior, Omer Landry, 
and Tom Finneran, sophomores, as 
the outstanding aspirants. i

Last year’s freshman team win 
i send but few up to the varsity fold, 
but it is highly probable that Jack 
Flynn will be able to find a few likely ! 
looking ball tossers in that group. , 
Outstanding candidates from the 
sophomore class will be Ed Eldredge, 
southpaw pitcher; Joe Conley, pitcher 
and outfielder; Joe Malvey of Phila
delphia, who had little chance > show 
his wares last spring; Jack Heid, six 

■ foot three inch catcher from Pitts- 
ifield; John McCabe of Pawtucket, 
who alternated between catch ana 

I third base, with the yearlings, and 
Tom Finneran and Omer Landry, out
fielders.

The varsity schedule: ,
April 14, Harvard at Cambridge, 

Mass.; 18, Army at West Point, N. Y.; 
19, open; 20, State Teachers^College 
at East Stroudsubrg, %; Jl, Uty 
College at New York City ,22^ . St. 
John’s College at Brooklyn, N. Y27 
DARTMOUTH AT HENDRICKEN 
FIELD; MAY 2, SPRINGFIELD _ AT ; 
HENDRICKEN FIELD: T ®DLY- 
CROSS AT WORCESTER, 8, LOW-j 
ELL TEXTILE AT HENDRICK-, 
EN FIELD; 12, Brown at .Aldrich.
Field; IS, New Hampshire at 
Durham, N. H.; 16, Dartmouth at 
Hanover, N. H.; 19, Boston College 
at Boston; 26, Brown at Aldrich
Field; 27, ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE AT 
HENDRICKEN FIELD; 30, (Mem
orial Day), Tufts at Medford Masse 
JUNE 2, BOSTON COLLEGE AT 
HENDRICKEN FIELD; 6, Yale at 
New Haven, Conn.; 9, HOLY ClvOSo 

’ AT HENDRICKEN FIELD. . J



DOMINICANS TO OPEN SEASON 
WITH HARVARD AT CAMBRIDGE
19 Games Listed for ’Varsity, with 14 

on Freshman Schedule

; . Baseball schedules fo^ the Varsity
■ and Freshman teams at Providence Col

lege, released today by John E. Farrell, 
graduate manager of athletics, indicate

' that the Varsity will play 19 games and 
the yearlings 14 contests. The first year 
schedule dovetails with the ’Varsity slate 
in order 'that there will be no conflicts 
.between the two. Six home games will 
be played by the ’Varsity and seven by 
the Freshmen.

One game is still pending on the ’Var
sity schedule so that the major team 
may engage in 20 contests. The Friars 
will not appear on Hendrlcken Field 
■Until April 27, according to the list of 
games announced today, while the yearl
ings will open at home on April 21. Three 
newcomers have been scheduled for this 
season, Harvard, Tufts and the State 
Teachers College at - Stroudsburg, Pa., 
who were also opponents of the Domin
icans on the basketball court during the 
past season.
FRIAR NINE TO FACE
HARVARD AND TUFTS

Harvard and Tufts will resume base
ball relations with the Friars after a 
lapse of six years. Both games will be 
away from home, the Harvard contest 
being the opening game for the Friars,

■ and the game with Tufts being the feat
ure of Memorial Day in Medford. Al
though circumstances have forced the

. postponement of two games with Army 
in the last two years, the Fralrs hope to 
play the Cadets at West Point this sea
son. It will be the first' time since 1926 
that the Friars will travel to Hanover to 
meet Dartmouth. Last year the Domin
icans defeated the Big Green 15-4 on 
Hendrlcken field.

Among' the old rivals on the 
baseball slate will be St. John’s 
of Brooklyn, City College, 
Brown, Dartmouth, Holy Cross, 
Boston College, Yale and 

. Springfield. The Yale game has 
been shifted to early June but 
will be played in New leaven 
as usual, in other seasons the 

Friars have met the Bulldogs 
in May. Another change is in the 
Holy Cross games which have 
been reversed. Holy Cross will 
come to Providence on June 9 
to close the Dominican season.

* « «
The Friar Freshman nine will meet 

eight opponents in 14 games playing 
some of the representative teams of New 
England college and prep school ranks. 
Two new teams will meet the Friar Cubs, 
the Yale yearlings and the Holy Cross 
Freshmen.

Varsity
The schedules follow:
April 14, Harvard at Cambridge, Mass., 

18, Army at West Point, N. Y.; 19, pend- < 
ing; 20, State Teachers College at 
Stroudsburg, Pa.; 21, City College at New 
York City; 22, St. John’s College at 
Brooklyn. N. Y.; 27 Dartmouth at Hen
drlcken Field.

May 2, Springfield at Hendrlcken 
Field; 5, Holy Cross at Worcester, Mass.; 
8, Lowell Textile at Providence, R. I.; 
12, Brown at Aldrich Field; 15, New 
Hampshire at Durham, N. H.; 16, Dart
mouth at Hanover, N. H.; 19, Boston 
College at Boston, Mass.; 26, Brown at 
Aldrich Field; 27, St. John's College 
(Brooklyn) at Hendrlcken Field; 30 
(Memorial Day), Tufts at Medford, Mass.

June 2, Boston College at Hendrlcken 
Field; 6, Yale at New Haven, Conn.; 9, 
Holy Cross at Hendrlcken Field.

FRESHMEN .
April 21, Assumption College at Hen- 

dricken Field; 25, St. John’s Prep at 
Danvers, Mass.; 28, Holy Cross Freshmen 
at Hendrlcken Field.

May 1, Boston College Freshmen at 
Boston, Mass.; 5, Dean Academy at 
Franklin, Mass.; 7, Nichols College at 
Hendrlcken Field; 9, Brown Freshmen at 
Aldrich Field; 10, Yale Freshmen at New 
Haven, Conn.; 14, Nichols College at 
Dudley, Mass.; 15, Dean Academy at Hen- 
dricken Field; 19, Brown Freshmen at 
Hendrlcken Field; 21, Boston College 
Freshmen at Hendrlcken Field; 23, As
sumption College at Worcester, Mass.; 
26, St. John’s Prep at Hendrlcken Field.



15 Regulars from Last Year 
Included—Practice to 

Start Soon.
At a preliminary meeting of Provi

dence College baseball candidates yester
day afternoon, 71 men signed up for the 
’Varsity and Freshman squads. Thirty- 
two platers were listed for the ’Varsity i 
and 39 Freshmen for the yearling team. 
Coach Jack Flynn expects to call his. 
squads out soon if mild weather prevails 
during the next week. More candidates 
have yet to b'e heard from and the total 
number will hit the 100 mark when the 
practice season begins.

Fifteen regulars from last year’s ’Var-. 
sity were in the group who handed their, 
names In to the ’Varsity manager an<J 
gave assurance that the Friar team of 
this season will not lack seasoned ma
terial. Particular interest is centred in 
the pitchers, five of whom reported yes
terday, as the twirling assignment has 
been open since the graduation of Eddie, 
Quinton, stellar Friar mound ace. Among 
the men who will make strong bids for 
the hurling berth are Al Blanche, Charlie 
Burdge and Charlie Renuick, all Seniors, 
arid Sam Shapiro, a Junior. Blanche was 
a dependable member of last year’s twirl
ing'Stall while Charlie Burdge turned In 
two victories,-one of them a no-hit win. 
Rennick was effective in a relief role. 
Shapiro- has won honors pitching for 
Lynn high and will give the regulars 
stiff competition.

Several capable candidates have come 
up from last season’s Freshman squad. 
Ed Eldredge, Leo Lanigan, Joe Conley 
and Joe Malvey, pitchers, will be in the 
battle for the mound post with Jack 
Ziment, Jack McCabe and Johnny Reid 
seeking the catching position. Fat Mor
rison, Lou Ragno and Joe Heiser are in
field players, Morrison playing third, . 
Ragno shortstop and Heiser, first base. , 
In the outfield additional candidates are 
joe McHenry, Omer Landry and Tom j 
Firmer an.

» ® * . ■ !
The men who reported for the ’Varsity 

squad are:
Capt Walter Corbett, Somerville Mass.; 

Oscar r-rin,'Albany, N. Y.;
Lynr 'ass.; Edward Koslowski, Bridgepoit, j 
Con* teorge Tebbetts, Nashua, N. H., Louis I 
Rag Vhompsonville, Conn.; Joseph Heiser, ; 
Nor- U.N. J.; Joseph Malvey, Philadelphia. 
John x .cCabe, Pawtucket; PeteJJp?t b ROxbSv 

t dence; Thomas Finneran R°xbury
Mass;; Joseph McHenry,

! Blanche, Somerville, Mass ; .
providence; Theodore LeBlanc, Flush g. . 
Y.; Leo Marlon, Putnam,' Conn., Anttew 

: Tucker, Lonsdale; John Reid,
Frank Holden, Jefferson, Mass.; william ruz- 

; gerald, East Providence; Edward ElOieage, 
Middlebury, Vt.; Paul Healey New Bedfold 

' Patrick Morrison, Staten Island, N. Y.. Ouver
Roberge, Bristol. Conn.; Char.es Burdge, War
ren; Edward Reilly, Bridgeport Conn., John 
Madden. Pittsfield. Mass.: John Morrison, 
Staten Island. N. Y.; Richard Burns, West 

- Warwick. R. I.; Lab Lannigan. Somerville.
Mass.; Omer Landry, Central Falls; .Joseph 
Conley Providence; John Diment, Hoboken, 
n '........L  . .-

32 Report For Varsity
Nine at Providence College

Char.es


Another fine season seems in store for 
the Providence College baseball team if f 
the material1 which is available for this I 
year s nine shapes up as well in actual 
play as it does on. paper. Thirty-two 
men are expected to report for assign
ments as soon as there is a break in the 
weather and Coach Jack Flynn is look-’ 
mg forward to meeting his candidates.. 
Lack of indoor facilities is the-only thing 
that Is keeping the Dominicans from 
starting practice immediately, but with 1 
fair weather the candidates will use everv 
minute in getting- ready for the season

Although two of the big lights of the 
Fr,la.1’ wiH be missing this year
Eddie Quinton, ace twirler, and Chief 
MarseJIa, home run specialist,. capable 
men are, coming up to step, 'fat? .the 
breaqheh Al Blanche, Somerville hufler ' 
who turned .in some fine triumphs last 

. Sffl” fa the pitching
department, and, if Charlie Burdge con- 

.tlnu.es in the same manner as last sea
son, he will be a valuable man. One of 
the dark-horse candidates for the twirl
ing berth is Andy Tucker of Lonsdale.

* * ♦
Big Charlie Rennick, who won fame 

as a schoolboy ace at Hope high, will be 
right In the thick of the battle for mound 
duty. Other candidates for the pitching 
staff a,re Sam Shapiro, Lynn luminary, 
and Leo Lanigan, another Somerville 
product.' From the yearling nine Of last 
year the men who will be seeking posi
tions are Joseph Conley, Providence; Ed
ward Eldredge, Middlebury, Vt., and Jo
seph Malvey, Philadelphia.

; Four candidates will make a bid for 
catching Honors with two veterans back 
and four other players of ability. George 
Tebbetts, Nashua, N. H., and Oliver Ro- 
berge, Bristol. Conn., are the outstand
ing men and have taken part In. many 
Friar games." Roberge came to the fare, 
last year when he took over the back-i 
stop duties after Tebbetts was stricken! 
with appendicitis and forced out of plays 
for the remainder of the season. Dick 
■Burns has had experience on the Fresh, 
man and Junior Varsity nines and U 
■among the favored men. Jake Ztment 
'and John Reid, FreShman catchers last 
year, will be pressing the favorites.

ProvidenCe College Likely 
to Have Another Strong Nine

Veteran. Material Available; 
Practice to Start as Soon as 

——Weather Permits.

tlnu.es


Harvard Faces Defeat
Providence Boasts Potent Nine

By Walter Kiley
Harvard gets one of its most severe tests on the entire 

season tomorrow afternoon. Jack Flynn, former Pittsburg first 
baseman, brings his Providence Friars to Soldiers Field. Two 
years ago, the Friars won Eastern collegiate baseball honors, 
bix of that same team face the Crimson.

The last time Harvard and 4>------------ —___ __________________
Providence met was back in 1928 
when the Crimson won out in 
a 5-4 KMnning game.

be heard from in college athletic 
circles.

Al Blanche of Somerville and 
Suburban Twi League fame, 
will pitch for Providence. George 
Tebbetts of Nashua, one of the 
most capable catchers in college 
baseball, will be behind the plate. 
Two years ago Blanche started 
with a victory over the Boston 
Red Sox. Capt. Eddie Loughlin, 
Harvard ace, is expected to go 
back on the mound.

Boston University, a victim -of 
Harvard in its opener, 10-5, hopes 
to take revenge on Tufts at the 
Oval tomorrow afternoon, it will 
be the Jumbos’ first game of the 
year.

Tufts’ baseball team looks like 
Lew Manly’s football lineup. 
Johnny Grinnell, Roy Woodworth, 
Pat Clark and Bill Staffon, var
sity gridiron lettermen, are readv 
for mound duty. *

Boston University is enthusi
astic over the arrival of Pat 
Hanley, new football coach who 
arrives from the West tomorrow. 
Plans for Tuesday’s night re
ception to Hanley have brought 

; a tremendous response.

Joe Tansey has worked wonders 
in stimulating interest in sports at 

i Wentworth Institute. Within a 
| couple of years, Wentworth should

Wentworth is fortunate in that 
it has a pair of outstanding pitch
ers. They are Bob Lee of Win
chester, and Bert Verganini of 
Somerville. Capt. Brown, center
fielder, and "Joe Richards, short
stop, are veterans from last year’s 
team which won ten games and 
lost four.

Eddie Britt, Holy Cross’ big. 
league baseball prospect, will be 
Jack Barry’s pitching selection 
against the Boston Braves next 
Monday afternoon at Fitton 
Field. Britt, one of the heaviest 
hitters in the East, is being 
brought in from the outfield in 
order to strengthen a badly weak
ened hurling staff. He will play 
the outfield when not in the box.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., son 
of the President, has been named 
Harvard member of the committee 
for the awarding of the new Stotes
bury cup to the championship scho-j 
Jastic crew of the country.



New York TIMES

15 Hits as Providence College

Nine Triumphs

Game played:

April 14,1934

PROVIDENCE BEATS
HARVARD, 14 TO 4

| DEGIVE LOSING PITCHER

Friars Send Him to Showers 
After One and Two-thirds In
nings—Blanche Is Effective,

Special to Ths New York Times. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., April 14.— 

With the veteran Al Blanche pitch
ing effectively after a shaky start, 
the Providence College baseball 
team had little trouble defeating 
Harvard 14-4 in its first game of 
the 1934 season at Soldiers Field i 
this afternoon.

Providence made 15 hits against 
' three Harvard pitchers and put 

them together with five errors and 
four passes to send fourteen runners 
across the plate. Although the 
visitors hit hard, only half of their 

! runs were earned.
Paul Degive, who started pitch

ing for Harvard, was raked for 
seven hits and five runs in one and 
two-thirds innings.

Allan Gets Poor Support.
Frank Allan, who replaced De

give in the second inning, was the 
victim of poor support and before 
He struck out Tom Ftnneran the 
Visitors scored four unearned runs.

In the initial inning the Friars 
solved Degive for four hits which 
were good for three runs. Ed 
Koslowski drove in. two of them 
with a home run with Omer Lan
dry on second ba£e.

Harvard started with two runs. 
After Blanche retired the first two 
men, Charley Nevin was safe on 
an infield error and then Frank 
Gleason, Braman Gibbs and Rich
ard Maguire made successive hits.

THE NEW YORK TIM.

Three Harvard Pitchers Allow



Game Won In Second.
Providence sewed up the game 

With their half dozen runs in the 
second, four of them unearned. 
They picked two more in the 
fourth, another’ in the fifth and 
two in the sixth.

D. C. (Drib) Braggiotti, playing 
his first varsity ball for Harvard, 
pitched the last three, innings and 
held the Providence sluggers to a 
lone single. He fanned three bat
ters, Koslowski being a victim 
twice.

Johnny Auzigian was responsible 
for the final pair of Harvard runs. 
He doubled in the third and scored 
on a wild pitch, and drove home 
Johnny Fitzpatrick with a single 
in the fourth.

The box score:
PROVIDENCE.

ab.r.h. po.a.e.
Madden, 3b..4 2 2 0 3 9
Landry, rf....6 2 2 3 0 0
Marion, lb..6 2 2 15 0 0
Kosl'ski, If..6 2 110 0
.Tibbetts. c.,.4 24-8 0 0
Neilly, ss.....5 2 2 0 0 1
Corbett, 2 b... 5 12 15 0
Finneran, cf.5 0 0 2 0 0
Blanche, p..,5 1 3 0 4 0

Total ..46 14 15 27 12 1

a Batted for Woodruff in ninth, 
b Batted for Allan in sixth.
c Batted for Braggiotti in ninth.

HARVARD.
ab.r.h.po.a.®, 

Ware',rf 0 0 2 0*1 
Adzlg'n, 3b..4 12 10 0’ 
Nevin, lb...4 1 010 0 1 
Gleason,’ If...4 1 2 0 0 0 . 
Gibbs. rf.....3 0 1'1 0 1. 
Fletcher, rf..l 0 0 0 0 0 
Maguiie, C...4 0 17 10, 
Fltzp’ck, 2b,3 1 1 4 3 0 ’
Woodruff, ss.3 0 0 2 2 2
aHayes ........1 0 0 0 0 0
Degive, P....0 0 0 0 0 0
Allan, p...... 1 0 0 0 2 0
bMcG’dwln ..1 0 0 0 0 0
Brag'o’ti, p..O 0 0 0 1 0

IcHov’n’ian ..1 0 0 0 0 0
I Total .......34 4 7 27 9 5

Providence  ...............,.3 6 0 2 1 2 H 0—14
Harvard ............................ 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—4

Tivo-base hits—Maguire, Adzigian, Marion, Lan
dry. Home runs—Koslowski. .Stolen bases Mad-, 
den. Base on balls—By Blanche 2, Degive 1, r 
Allen 3. Struck out—By Blanche 2, . Allan 4,, 
Braggiotti 3. Wild pitch—Blanche.' Allan. 
Passed balls—Maguire 2. Hit by pitcher—By; 
Allan (Corbett). Umpires—Kelleher and Gar-' 
della. Timo of game—2:20.



Game Played: April 14,1954

FRIAR NINE OUTCLASSES
HARVARD TEAM 11-4

  Al Blanche Hurls Friars 
      to Victory Over Harvard

Providence College Wins 14-41 
as Batters Pound put 16 Hits

- - :.

L_. _ Off Three Pitchers.
Soldiers Field, Cambridge, Mass.. April 

14.—Two notable, feats were accom
plished by the Providence College base
ball team upon its visit here today, '.it 
opened its spaSon with a convincing 14 
to 4 victory apd it.defeated a Harvard 
nine for the first,,time in the four garner 
placed between them.

Unable to produce a pitcher to match 
Al Blanche, an infield to function as 
smoothly as that of the Friars and bat
ters, to hit with any degree of consis- 

j tency, the Crimsop was thoroughly out- 
| classed throughout the contest; '

Despite the fact that it was a raw 
cold day for baseball and annoying 
showers fell intermittently during the 
game, the Dominicans began their 1934 
campaign auspiciously. Afield, they did 
well but at bat they were even more 
impressive.

• ♦ •

Unleashing a strong offensive from 
J the outset, the Dominicans collected 16 
hits off three Harvard twirlers, includ
ing two doubles and a home run by big 
Ed Koslowski in the first inning.

Although the day was not a bit to 
his liking, Al Blanche pitched excel
lent ball for the Friars, holding the 
Crimson to six hits. Blanche got off to 
a. bad start but he improved as the 
game progressed and near the end of 
the battle he was mowing down the 
opposition with ease. Only two players 
were able to get more than one hit off 
Blanche. They were John Adzigian, who 
hit a double and a single, and. Frank 
Gleason, who banged out two singles.

The Dominicans turned 'in their im
pressive performance despite the neces
sity of having to use a make-shift line
up because of an elbow injury received 
by Oc Perrin, star first baseman, during 
batting practice. Perrin was struck by 
a pitchd ball on his left elbow, ending 
his activities for the day other than 
coaching the runners late in the con
test.

Perrin's Injury forced Coach Jack 
Flynn to shift Leo Marlon from centre 
field to first base and to Inject a Sonhn 

' more, Tom Fmneran, Into Marlon’s Dost' 
X-ray pictures taken of Perrin’s ln1urv 
failed to reveal any break and it is =7 
most certain that he will be at fAA 
base when the Dominicans play Armv on Wednesdays __ ;

Carte Blanche!

PROVIDENCE I HARVARD
COLLEGE j ; - ab r h po a.

abr hpo a eAVare.nl... 4 0 0 3 O'.
_ Madden,3... 4 2 2 1 3|Adzigian,3. 4 1 2 1 Of

Landry,r... 6 2 2 2 O|Nevin,l... 4 1.0 10 0
1 Marion,1. . . 6 1 2 15 0|31eason,l.. 4 12 0 0
’ Koslowski.l. 5 3 11 Opibbs.r.’.. . 4 0 110
Tebbetts,c.. 5 2 2 5 0-Maguire,c. 4 0 17 1
Reilly.s........ 4 2 2 0 0|Fitzpat’k,2 3 113 0
Corbett,2. . . 4 12 1 6;Degive,p.. 0 0 0 0 0
Finneran.m. 5 0 0 2 OlWoodruff.s 3 0 0 2 0
Blanche,p.. 5 1 3 0 5|Allen.p. . - 2 0 0 0 2
*Burdge. ... 0 0 0 0 O|Braggi’ti,p 0 0 0 0 0

' tGoodwin. 1 0 0 0 0 
jFletcher. .,1 0 0 0 0 
pHays........ 1 0 0 0 0
i -Hovern’n, „1 0 0 0 0

Totals. .44 14 16 27 14| Totals... 36 4 7 27 3 
Innings ....................1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Providence College ...3 6021200 0—14 
Harvard ......................2 01 1 0 00 0 0— 4

Errors—Reillv, Ware, Woodruff,/ . Gibbs.
Hits—-Off De Give 6 in 1 2-3.innings; off Allen 
9 in 4 1-3; off Braggiotti 1 in 3. Two-base 
hits—Landry, Marion, Maguire, Adzigian. 
Home run—-Koslowski. Double play—Fitz
patrick to Woodruff to Nevin. Struck out— 
By Allen 4; by Braggiotti 3; by Blanche 3.
First base on balls—Off De Give 1; off Allen 
3; off Blanche 2. Wild pitches—Allen 
Blanche. Passed ball-r-Maguire. Hit bv 
pitched ball—By Allen, Corbett.. Left on bases 
—Providence 8: Harvard 7. Time of game_
■2h. 10m. Umpires—Kelleher and Gardella.

*Ran for Corbett, in 4th.
f "Batted for Allen in 6th.
’ tBatted for Gibbs in 8th.

SBatted for Woodruff in Sth
I'Batted for Braggiotti in 9th.

eAVare.nl


“The'redeeming feature bT'th’e gaffie ■ 
from the Harvard standpoint was. the 
discovery'of W'pitcher in Damon Brag
giotti, who will prove valuable to the 
Crimson in future games, If his perform
ance today may be taken as a criterion. 
After they had freely hit the first two 
Harvard pitchers, Paul deGive and 
Frank Allen, the Friars were unable to 
solve the offerings of the slow, delib
erate Braggiotti. He held the opposi
tion scoreless during the final three in
nings, allowing but one hit and fanning

deGive lasted only one and two-third 
innings, being nicked for six hits and 
six runs during that time. Allen fol
lowed him to the mound but he could 
not stop the Friars, and it was not until 
Braggiotti took the mound that the game 
took on a real aspect.

Playing in his first varsity game, di
minutive Omer Landry, star quarterback 
on the football team, gave an excellent 
performance in right. Landry fielded his 
position well and got two timely hits, 
a single and a double. It is almost cer
tain that Landry will be a fixture in the 
Friar outfield hereafter.

The Friars gave early indications that 
their bats would swing merrily as they , 
banged out four hits in the first Inning, 
a home run, a- double and two singles. 
Harvard also got off to a good start, get
ting two singles and a double in the ini- 

1 tial canto. The score at the end of the 
initial inning found Providence ahead 
3 to 2 and the fans settled down to what 

1 loomed as a close game but the Friars, 
aided by a costly error by John Ware, 
Harvard centrefielder,i made six runs in 
the second inning to take a command
ing lead which they held until the end.

« * *
The bats of Landry and Koslowski 

accounted for the three Providence runs 
in the first inning. After Madden had 
opened the game with a single, Landry 
hit , a double which brought Madden 
home. Koslowski then hit a home run 
to deep centrefield to score Landry ahead 
of him.

Harvard tallied two runs in the first 
after two were out, Ware and Adzigian 
grounding out to Blanche. Charlie 
Nevin, who has collected his share of 
football fame at Harvard, was safe when 
Reilly made a wild throw to Marlon at 

■first base. Nevin was sent Ito third by 
Gleason’s single. Gibbs came through 
with another one-bagger to score Nevin 
and Gleason moved to third whence he 
soon came home on Maguire’s double.

After allowing Lanrdy a single, Marion 
a. double and walking Madden for one 
run, deGive was replaced by Allen in 
the second. Koslowski was first to face 
Allen and he hit a long fly to centre field 
which appeared as an easy putout for 
Ware but the latter dropped the ball, 
allowing both Marion and Landry to 
score two more tallies for Providence.

# ♦ ♦
Koslowski, advanced to third on a wild 

pitch, Tebbetts drew a walk and both 
scored on Reilly’s single. Two more sin
gle by Blanche and Corbett brought the 
Friars their sixth run of the inning. Har
vard scored its third tally in the third 
'inning when Adzigian doubled, reached 
■third on Gleason’s single and'scored on 
a wild pitch.

In the fourth an error by Shortstop 
'Woodruff on Finneran’s grounder 
brought the Dominicans two more runs 

i Tebbetts singled to open the inning. 
Reilly was walked and both came home 
on Woodruff’s miscue. The Crimson



made their final tally in the same inning 1 
on two free passes and a single.

, An error by Gibbs, Harvard right field- i 
ier, on Marion’s hit and Koslowski’s sac- ' 
rifice fly to centre field brought the 
Friars their 12th run. Two more P. c. 
runs in the sixth on four singles by 
JM’adden, Reilly, Corbett and Blanche 
fended the scoring for the day.* ♦ ♦

Ah amusing incident occurred, for the fans 
|n the fourth inning, when Capt. Eddie 
iLoughlin of Harvard selected Charlie Burdge 
to run for Corbett after the latter was hit 
Jn the jaw while batting. Loughlin scruti
nized the players on the Providence bench 
closely. He pointed toward Burdge, but two 
or three other players sitting near Burdge 
befieved Loughlin’s aim meant them. Thev 
^started for first base. y
■ “No! No!” said Eddie, “I mean him” 
tend he pointed directly at Burdge. When 
the 212-pound pitcher came out from the 
dugout, the spectators Jaughed heartily. 
die’s selection proved wise, as Big Charlie was 
Slow in rounding the bases.♦ * ♦

Tebbetts, Friar catcher, turned; in the out
standing play of the game when he made a 
one-handed catch of a foul in the sixth. -‘No 
chance! No chance,” they yelled at,Tebbetts 
but he proved them wrong when he made a 
auccessful one-hand stab at the ball inches 
from the netting. 65♦ * ♦ *

Among the interested spectators at the 
game was Joe Mulligan, star Holy Cross 

, pitcher, who is carrying his arm in. a plaster 
cast because of a recent injury. Joe will 
face the Friars in June if his injury heals 
by that time. ; eals

♦ ♦ ♦
Nevin, originally a catcher, is playing first 

base for Harvard this season because of a 
mhoulder injury received in football.* * ♦

Of the nine starting players for Harvard 
seven played football in the fall. Nevin.and 
Adzigian were with the ’Varsity, and Ware 
Gleason, Gibbs. Woodruff and deGive played( 
withjhe Jpjyvees,



Al Blanche

Faces Harvard Today



Boston POST

HARVARD ROUTED 
  BY FRIARS, 14-4 
Providence Boys Get Going in First

  Stanza to Pile Up 16 Hits 
Before Fray Ends

Game played: April 14,1954

BY JAMES G. COLBERT
Harvard’s baseball nine crumbled 

like a row of rickety houses before a 
borfibardment of 16 Providence Col
lege base hits as the Friars handed 
the Crimson their first setback of 
the season at Soldiers Field, yester
day afternoon. The score was 14-4,

RARE SKILL
The visitors blasted their way to a 

lead in the opening frame and increased 
their lead through the next five frames 
Only Dorilio Braggiotti, a reserve 
pitcher, making his varsity debut, was 
able to halt the attack of the Rhode ' 
Islanders. Braggiotti went to the fir
ing line at the start of the seventh in
ning and held the visitors scoreless for 
the duration of the game, limiting them 
to one lone hit.

Somerville Al Blanche, brilliant right
hander of the Providence nine, held the 
Cantabs well in check most of the con
test. He was touched for seven bingles 
but he kept them fairly well scattered’ 
and he .was accorded sterling support 
by his mates.

The Harvard defence, on the other 
hand, was extremely sloppy, and Paul 
deGive, who started on the mound for 
the Crimson, and Frank Allan, who 
succeeded him on the firing line, were 
kept in constant difficulties by the fre- 

. quent mental and mechanical lapses of 
I their supporting cast.

Somerville in Front
The three Somerville boys on the 

Providence team—Captain Walter Cor
bett, second base; Al Blanche, pitcher; 
and Tom Finneran, left field— played 
an important part in the victory over 
the Harvard b'qys.

From a Harvard point of view the 
game was anything but satisfactory. 
The punch that was in such evidence 
against Boston University last week 
was missing yesterday; the players 
made four actual errors' • and went 
through the game as if they were sleep- 

. walking. Pop hies to right and centre, 
fields-, were treated as if they were 
bombs. The result was 14 runs for the 
invadTv.



TWO BITS OF ACTION AT HARVARD

the second inning after a wild pitch. On j^ing of the battle. ■ ___ _ -------------------- '



A tei'i-ifiic home run by Ed ICosltSST 
Kot the Friars away to a tliree-run lead 
in the initial stanza. Madden and 
Jjandry were resting on the hassocks 
when. Kpslowski met one of deGives’ 

I fast balls squarely, and the hall 
travelled to far centre field with 

[Koslowski circling the bases before it 
was returned to the infield.

Friars Bat Around
Harvard got two of the runs back in 

its half of the opening- stanza. A double 
by Dick Maguire, singles by Frank 
Gleason and Brahman Gibbs, and am 
infield error, Providence’s only misplay 
of the game, chalked up two counters

Tn the. second stanza the Friars batted 
around, and when the dust had cleared 

; six rims more were across the platter 
and the verdict was salted away. A 

‘double by Leo Marriaon and singles bv ‘ 
-Corbett, Riley, Blanche, and Landry 
■were the high-lights of the inning.

The visitors performed the rather un- 
; usual feat of getting two runs on one 
hit. A base on balls, a pitch that hit a 

[batter, a wild pitch and an error paved 
the .way for the tallies. A sparkling 
double play that' went from Woodruff 
to Fitzpatrick to Nevin finally halted 
the trouble.

Pile Up Scores
A pop fly. to right field that should 

have been an easy out put Marion on 
third base in. the fifth inning, and Kos
lowski brought him home with a Ion" 
fly to centre field. And in the sixth 
chapter, singles by Madden, Tibbetts 
Riley and Corbett gave the Friars twZ 
more tallies.

That ended the scoring for the dav 
for Braggiottl stepped into the breach 
for Harvard and pitched a brand of 
baseball that gave Crimson observers 
some cause for optimism' in looking 
toward the future.

A double by Maguire, a wild pitch and 
a single by -Franny Gleason netted one 
Harvard, run in the fourth, and the 
Crimson added another in the fifth on 

, two passes and a single, by Johnny Ad 
zigian.

The score:
PROV. COLLEGE HARVARD

? A 1° « ware.cf.... t 2° § 

1«1<’WBkiJt « it 0Gleason.lL'. 4 2 0'
■'« a 5 0Gibbs.r.... 3 J i

Rn Sin'- ■' 0 kleteher.r. . 1 0 o o
I- 4 2 1 7 Masruire.e.. 4 1 7 ot> « 2 0 Fitzpatr'k.2 8 14?Blanche, p.. o 3 0 5 Woodruffs. 3 0 1 1,

rlpGivp.T) . . <> 0 (> Z
Allan,v....... 2 0 o *>
Brag'g'iotti.P 0 <> () 7
aM’Go’dwin 1 0 o n
Waves....... .1 0 o 0
cHoven’ian. 1 0 o o

Totals. . ..47 18 27 13 Totals....35 7 27 s 

Bfri li t I It 8 t t>; 

WoodruH in 0»1thAUcaBattTd iOT BmffHoUi

Koslowski , 2-. Laudl'5’ 2- Marion 2K,° ! a . Tebbetts 2, Riley 2, Corbett 
riek. BwfWoS’lr^ttT’GibbS'ware^te1 

a OKass
Woodruff to Fitzpatrick to Nevin lAt 
ball's—Maouire 8. wild nitoh?^_5anse,i 

(Blanch® Hit by pitched ball-Corbrtt (A?’ 
and Gai-deiu. Time



Edwaircl Koslo'^'sle t



Boston Herals or Globe

Providence Swamps Harvard, 14-4;
Blanche Allows 7 Hits, Paces Mates

In Attack oni Three Crimson Pitchers
FRIARSHUMBU

HARVARD, 14-4
Blanche Stars on Mound, at 

Bat Before 500 at
Soldiers Field
By WILL CLONEY

Providence College’s perennial con
tenders for the mythical New England 
title resumed baseball relations with 
Harvard yesterday,, by blasting out a 
14-4 victory before' a scant crowd of 

I 500 who braved sUn, rain and wind at 
Soldiers field.

The varying quirks of the weather 
I went unnoticed by the nonchalant' 
providence veterans as they pounded 
out 15 hits off three crimson pitchers 

; and fielded well behind Al Blanche, 
1 the Somerville boy who acts like a big 
leaguer on the mound. •

i Blanche,-the batting star of the game 
with three safeties, weathered a treach
erous first inning to allow Harvard 
only seven hits over the full route and 
only one in the last five sessions. Only 
16 men faced him in those closing. 
periods.

Except for a prodigious homer by 
Left Fielder Koslowski in the opening 
inning and a double by versatile Leo 
jiarion in the second, the Friars’s blows 
were limited to one base, but some |- 
weird. Harvard fielding helped the visit
ing cause considerably.

Paul deGive, the hockey captain, 
started on the mound for the home 
team and lasted until two were out in 
the second inning. Then Frank Allen, 
a senior with a change of pace and 
a sizzling fast one, worked until the 
seventh with moderate success, and 
Chadwell “Drib” Braggiotti, from last 
■year’s junior varsity, did a surpris
ingly good finishing-up job. allowing 
'only one hit in three innings and' 
striking out three during that time.

Braggiotti, slim -and confident, looked 
very good in his first varsity appearance 
and may help Harvard considerably in 
its league tilts. He struck out clean-up i 
man Koslowski twice, the second time; 
in a tight place with two men on m the 
9th. and showed no fear of the chief ; 
Providence maulers. Johnny Madden, i 
Omar Landry, Ed Reilly, Walter Cor-1 
Dett and Blanche, each of whom had 
made at least two hits off the other 
Ditchers, j ----- ------------ :



WARE’S MUFF
UPSETS. ALIEN

In' fact, lie faced every man on the 
visiting team and -only Marion reached, 
first on a hit. That safety was a pop 
fly which fell in short centre field, just 
too far out for the shortstop to reach.

Allen might not have done so badly 
but for a bit of hard luck at the start. 

hHe came into the game with two out in 
’the second inning and men on second 
and third.

Koslowski smacked the first ball in a. 
‘high arc to centre field for . a routine 
put-out, but the ball bounced out of 
Johnny Ware’s glove and tw oruns 
scored. That upset Allen considerably 
'and he passed Georgie Tebbetts, one of 
rthe classiest catchers in college ranks. 
1 Reilly waited for the 3-and-2 ball and 
singled to right centre,- scoring both 
Koslowski and Tebbetts. Allen then 

■retired the side without further damage, 
t. His only other bad spot was the 6th, 
jwhen he allowed four hits and two runs, 
but he demonstrated that he has prom
use by bearing down to fan Tom Fin- 
neran, Landry and Marion.

: DeGive was in trouble from the start. 
•Madden singled to open the game and 
■scored when Landry’s hot shot caromed 
:oH third-sacker Johnny Adzifiian’s an- 
fkle injp deep left field foul territory. 
Then Koslowski smashed his four- 
dagger to centre field,..with Ware decid
ing too late to chase the ball.

Blond Paul retired the first two bat
ters' in the second and,then everything 
went wrong. Blanche singled, Madden 
waited for a walk and Landry singled 
(to center, scoring Blanche. Marion 
doubled to right field, scoring Madden, 
and deGive went out in favor of Allen. 
Then came the four runs, started by 
ithe outfield muff,
. Providence scored two unearned runs 
jn the fourth when Craig Woodruff 
inissed a grounder with the bases 
(clogged as the result of another error, 
a base on balls and a hit batsman,
'HARVARD STAGES
RALLY IN FIRST

Marion scored in the fifth on an 
(outfield fly after he had reached first 
(when the high wind caused Braman 
Gibbs to misjudge his long poke to. 
dead right, After the. two runs in the; 
sixth ofi Allen, providence could not 
score,
' When Harvard went wild in its half 
of the first, the Chilly spectators an
ticipated a. Close and exciting game. 
Ware and Adzigian grounded out to 
Blanche, b'.A Nevin reached on Reilly’s 
error, Frai. ; Gleason singled to cen
ter on the first ball and Gibbs scored 
Nevin with a single to right.
. Dick Mr uire, the. new sophomore! 
catcher, d jbled along the left, field 
ifoul line . . score' Gleason, but Fitz
patrick grc’ nded to Capt. Walter Cor-! 
foett, spec i ocular Providence second 
packer.

The crimson could not continue at 
that pace, however, and one-run 
isplurges in the third and fourth con
cluded the scoring festivities. Adzigian 
started the third by donubling- and 
scored on Gleason’s single, and hi the 
fourth, Adzigian came through with 
his second hit to score Fitzpatrick. who 
had been passed.

The high wind made routine .field
ing difficult, so there were few brilliant 

! plays. The feature .was Tebbetts’s 
giove-hand stab catch;. of Gleason’s 
towering foul fly near the backstop 
at the start of Harvard’s eighth 
inning, _ ________  _ _.. _



Upsetting John
HiFvTRn"----... ,, abbh.po.a Ahi-S'

Madden,3b '5 2 ] 3 Ware pf 4 
ib’nond't :? ; ;; i‘ 0

!? J 1 !t •? 2 Jo u

•! ' ? ? SSuC'.;f ! ? V ':-Burdfie . o n n ft Fitz n’<-■•-•> ■> 9 I? , 
i ]F?n eran.cj; 3 0 •> q Woodruffs *5 <r i 4I Blanche, t..- 5 30 5 JHayes ..8 ’? J o 7

deGive.n.. <> 0 »> £
I 2002TM Good n. 1 0 0 o

Brag-s-’(i,n. 0 0 .,tf> -j
—rn~T~>  --------- -—- ^Hoyen 211 1 o 0 0
-—JJ Totals~T35~7~7'~rl 5 2 tHTF^ 

£ 0 n 
KoslXki^2d*"b*’tuL^d7„iifi Matiog 2. i 
Blanche, Adzislan, Nev'in'." Gleason'O1mf7

Adzigian, Marion Home6 run s4r Mia°ni— Double nla.v-WoodrW^Fo 1 Fit7S?&'si?J 
Navin. Struck out—Bv Allen 4 h!, pPJ’igiotti 1, by Branche 4. ‘First 'Hasp’ on^hJnfM 
Oft deGive, off Allen 3. off Blanche ■> d ^wi7 
by mt died ball—By Allen (Corbett) *" u?i!HH?' ff P4,sed balls-?© 
'■’43?1 ? -17* * Oft deGive, 7 io .1 2-3 i mint'doff Allen, 7 in. 4 1-3 innings: off .Brag-gioffl' 
1 in 3 nimng-s. Losing- uii<-hP. ,.'-iI*“nDil€S~KelIeher aUd GanIell-a- Time^h.*,

’■•’Ran for Corbett in fourth <nninr ’ JWS lw to ninth E&nr
■i-Batted JV>r Allen in sixth inninjr. 

UJHWSUSJ'. Brarmo*tL in ninth inning-.
high wind's”

■ Oscar Perrin, the regular Providence 
first baseman, was hit on the arm in 
batting practice, so several last-minute 
changes were made in the line-up ' 
Marion was moved in to first base and 
Finneran, a Somerville boy, was given 
a chance in center field. Perrin will 
be ready for the next gaine.

Capt. Corbett, who played his first 
; baseball in Somerville, was hit in the 
jaw by Alien’s fast one in the fourth 
tout he continued in the. game after a 
courtesy runner had teen assigned for 
the moment.

When Capt. Eddie Loughlin of Har
vard picked the runner for Corbett, be 
took his time and selected Charley 
Burdge, 225-pound reserve catcher. The 
crowd snickered when the big boy lum
bered out, but Providence followers 
pointed out that he didn’t look so> 
awkward in a football ’uniform. He 
plays a regular tackle for the Friars.

Ed Reilly, Jr., Providence shortstop,
■ is the s,on of the coach of the Bridge
port Central basketball team which 
won the New England championship 
here at Tufts this winter.

Woodruff made a good play on Lan- 
I dry's tricky liner in the ninth. The 
. ball scented to be going on a line, but 
' it wavered a bit in its flight and Wood- 
' ruff tuned his jump just right. The 
Watch saved. Braggiotti some trouble.

Johnny Ware had a. tough time in 
center field. Apparently disgusted, he 
wore his windbreaker in the ninth in
ning' and turned in his best catch of 
the day,' a running clutch of Tebbetts's 
drive,.... U——-   ------- "



Al Blanche, Providence College pitcher, who twirled the Friars to a 9 to <> 
victory over Army at West Point yes terday. It was his second victory on 
the mound for the Friars in the last five, days, lie heat Harvard 1-1-4' 
on Saturday. »



AL BLANCHE PITCHES'

FRIARS TO 9-0 VICTORY
___________ ~ ““—5————i_----- i--- --------------- -

OVER ARMY NINE
j)omimcans Hit Hard to Take \ 
..Eottt Inning

Locals Play Errorless Ball.
Landry and Blanche Get

_____. . . . . . . . . . . Triples. _ __
West Point, N. Y„ April 18.—(AP)_ 

Providence College gave the Army base 
ball team a 9 to 0 whitewashing here this 
afternoon on fine pitching by ai 
Blanche, who struck out nine cadets 
allowed six scattered hits and issued no 
free trip tickets to first base.

Taking a four-run lead in the second 
cn a single by Reilly, a walk to Perrin ■ 
triples by Landry and Blanche, and an
other safe blow by Madden, the visitors 
playing errorless ball kept the upper 
hand throughout. They picked up three 
more runs in the eighth and added a 

; pair in the ninth for good measure.
The cadets had men on second and 

■ third with one down in the first, but 
Blanche tightened up and whiffed the 
next two batters. No other cadet reached 
third until O’Neil tripled in the ninth. 
Warren, the Army left fielder, furnished 
the fielding thrill with a sensational 
running catch of Perrin’s long fly.

The score: 
providence army

abrhpoa ab r h po a
: Madden,3.... 5 0 2 0 4 Williams,r. 4 0 2 2 0
Perrin,1.... 5 10 9 1 Morris,2... 4 0 13 4
Marion,m. ..3 0 0 2 0 Warner.1. ..'4 0 0 4 1
Koslowski.l. 4 0 11 0 D’Neil,s... 4 0 2 1 7
rebbets.c... 4 1 0 12 1 Saughey.l. 3 0 0 10 0

’fteillv.s........ ,5 3 3 1 0 Oroiis.3.. -. 4 0 0 2 3
iorbett,2.... 5 2 1 1 2 Haug,3■■■■ 0 0 0 0 0

i Landry, r.... 5 110 OLegg.m.... 3 0 0 0 0 
! Blanche,p... 5 13 1 2 Davis,c... .1 3 0 0 5 1 

Segris.p... 3 0 10 1 
"Turnage.. 1 0 0 0 o

Totals.. 419 1127 10 Totals.. 33 0 6 27 17 
Innings ..................... 123456789

providence ..................... 0400003 02—9
Errors,—Grohs, Haug, Davis. Two-base hits 

_ O'Neil. Koslowski. Three-base hits—Lan- 
rirv Blanche, Reilly. O'Neil. Stolen bases— 
Madden, Warner, struck out—By Blanche 9, 
hv Segrist 4. First base on ball’s—Off Segrist 
K Passed ball—Davis. Left on bases—Army ‘ 
5 Providence 9. Umpires—Wilson and Trautz. 
Time of game—2h. 10m.

"^gatted. for Caughey In 9th.

Came played: April 18,1934
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Corbett, Reilly and Landry i
Hit Hard For Dominicans

Providence College Pitcher 
Allows but Six Hits.

i; Roberge Also Stars.
(Special to the Providence Journal.) ■ 
Stroudsburg, Pa., April 20.—Behind 

the six-hit pitching of Charlie Burdge, 
the Providence College baseball nine to
day whitewashed the East Stroudsburg 
State Teachers College team 10 to 0 here 
today.

The Friars collected 13 hits off a pair 
of local hurlers and scored clusters of 

’two, three and four runs in the second,' 
fourth and eighth innings, respectively j 

Capt. Corbett, Ed Reilly and Omer 
Landry of the visitors connected for ex
tra base blows, the former hammering 
out a long triple.

Burdge struck out six and was never 
in any"31fflculty. Meantime, OlUe’Ro
berge, Providence catcher, and Ed Reilly 
each hit safely three times out of four 
trips to the plate.

The weather was too cold for anything 
like real baseball. The visitors played 
errorless ball. By the victory the Friars 
keep intact their undefeated record.

The score: .
PROVIDENCE | E. STROUDSBURG

ab r h po a ab r h p0 a
Madden,3... 51134 Jovino,2... 4 0 1 2 o 
’errin.l.... 6 1 1 13 0 ilorgan.c.. 4 0 0 8 0
Farion.m... 3 1 2 3 0 Vincov’h.s 4 0 2 0 2
iosloskl.l.. ■ 4 111 0 Sum’rhill.m 30 151 
toberge.c... 4 1 3 7 0 Williams,r. 3 0 12 0
tellly.s........ 4 2 3 0 2 31-ady.l.... 1 0 0 0 o
jorbett,2... 3 2 1 0 2 Metcalf ,1.. 2 0 0 0 0
jandry.r.... 5 110 1 3ertucci,3.. 1 0 0 0 2
3urdge,p.... 5. 0 0 0 llndriany.3. 2 0 0 0 1 

jandore.l. 3 0 1 loo 
vt’Culloch.p 2 0 0 0 4 
Suntz’ger.p 1 0 0 0 0

Totals . . 39 10 13 27 10 Totals . . 30 0 6 27 10 
Innings .................. 12345 6789

providence ................ 02030014 0—lo
Errors—Covlno, Wlncovitch. Summerhill, 

Bertucci, Andriany. Three-base hit—Corbett. 
Two-base hits—Reilly; Landry. Double play— 
Burdge to Madden to Perrin. Struck out—1 
Bv. McCulloch 7; by Burdge 6. Base on balls— 
Off McCulloch3; off Burdge 1. Hit by pitcher— 
By McCulloch, Madden. Umpires—Brum- 
• augh and Clements._______■ '_______ 1

Game played April 20,1934



St. John’s Nine 
Beaten, 6 to 2, 
By Providence
Rhode Island Collegians i

Tally All Runs in Second; I 
Blanche Gives Four Hits j,

(| Behind the four-hit pitching of Al 
Blanche, the Providence College base
ball team trounced St. John’s, 6 to 2, 

; in a crisply played game yesterday at 
! Dexter Park. It was cut to seven in- 
' nings to allow the Bushwicks and the 

Bacharack Giants to play their game 
before it got too cold.

Blanche, a tall, swart righthander 
who is in his fourth year of pitching 

I for the Friars (they had no freshman 
rule when he started), had the game 
well in hand throughout. Only two 
of the four hits came in one inning.. 
The others, a triple and a double, were' 
scattered, the three-bagger by the Red- 
men’js Bobby Cochran producing a run 

: in the first inning.
Scores Six Runs in Second

Providence fell on Johnny Dixson for 
ten hits, combining six of them in a 
turbulent second inning that netted 
all of the Friars’ runs. Eleven batters 
took their turn and Providence was re
tired only after Leo Marion was caught 
trying to steal second.

The Redmen tallied their first run 
on the combination of Cochran’s triple 
and an infield grounder by Jim Malo
ney. They registered their second in 
the fifth on an error, and, after hav
ing scored that one, were retired with 
the bases full.

[
Pete Quagliana and Cochran opened 
with singles, the former stopping at 
second. Leary grounded to Ed Reilly, 
at short, who threw wildly to second, 
Quagliana scoring. Maloney walked, 
filling the oases. Then, with noiie out, 

Blanche bore down. O’Farrell hit a 
weak grounder to third, forcing Coch
ran at home-, and Dixson and Joyce, a 
pinch hitter, were fanned.

Landry Empties Bases
Providence’s six runs in the second 

came on the combination of five 
singles, a double and two bases on balls. 
Koslowski walked. Tebbetts and Reilly 
singled, filling the bases. Corbett 
walked, forcing home Koslowski. Lan
dry doubled, scoring all three. Blanche 
singled, took second on Marion's 
grounder and scored behind Landry on 
Perrin’s safety.

It was the fourth consecutive victory 
of the season for Providence. It also 
has beaten Harvard, Army and East 
Stroudsburg Teachers. For St. John’s 
it was the third defeat in six games.

Cochran was the only St. John’s bat
ter who collected two hits. George 
Tebbets, catcher, led Providence with 
three foi- four, all singles.

Even for a seven-inning game the 
contest set something of a record for 
college baseball. It was completed in 
one hour, eighteen minutes.



^lARS DEFEAT ST. JOHN’S

uame playea.
APril 22,1934

P. G. SCORES ALL 
RUNS. IN SECOND, 

T0TR1UMPH6-2
Game Goes Only Seven Innings.

Al Blanche Allows
I ’ Four Hits.
fNew York, April 22.—(AP)—Staging a 
six-run rally In the second Inning, Prov
idence College routed the St. John’s Uni
versity nine 6 to 2 before 2500 at Dexter 
park today. The game'was called at the 
end of the seventh to permit the Bush
wicks game with Bacharach Giants to ■ 
start on time.

Al Blanche was on the mound for the 
yrlars and limited the Hodmen to four 
nits, all of which he kept well scattered. 
After St. John’s had scored a run in the1 
first inning on Cochrane’s triple and an 
infield out, Providence sewed up the. 
game when they made six hits, which, 
with two walks, tallied six runs.

PROVIDENCE i ST. JOHN’S
9b r li po a! abrhpoa

Madden,3... 4 0 0 0 30ocliran,m. 4 12 io 
Perrin, 1... • 0 1 *7 Citeary ,1.... 2 0 0 1 0
Marion.ni... 3 0 12 O’Maloney.1. 3 0 1 10 o ■
xosloski.l... 3 112 Op’Farrell.o. 4 0.0 3 1 
rabbetts.c.. 4 13 5 OjDixson.p. . . 2 0 0 0 2
i-inv s........4 111 2 Soerner.r.. 2 0 0 1 0
Corbett,2... 2 110 2iBoyce.r.... 1 0 0 1 o 
r nndl’V r. ... 3 1 1 3 O’Black,3. ... 3 0 0 0 2 
Rlanche.p• ■ • 3 111 l'Martin,2. . . 3 0 0 2 3 

|3uagliana,s 3 112 4

Totals... 29 6 10 21 8! Totals.. 27 2 4 21 12 
providence .........................  0 6 0 0 0 0 0—6
gt John’s ........................... 1 0 0 0 1 0/0—2

Errors—Reilly 2. Two-base hits—Landry, 
nralnnev. Three-base hit—Cochran, Stolen 
to «es—Perrin, Corbett. Double play—Quag- 
hi»na to Martin to Maloney. Struck out—By 
nwwn 3 bv Blanche 4. First base on balls 
Z-Oft Dixson 4. off Blanche 4. Umpires— 
navis and Brown. Time—lh. 15m.
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The Sports 
Racket-

Z?y Bob wflsorF^,
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE STRONG AGAIN

JACK FLYNN’S Providence College nine has marched right 
up to challenge the eastern baseball supremacy long held 

by Holy Cross. Under Flynn Providence College nines have 
won 150 games, lost 50 and tied two. Flynn started to coach 
at Providence College in 1924 and has been on the job there 
ever since, except for the 1926 season, when he piloted the 
New Haven Eastern League club for a spell.

The Friars have been especially strong in the last five 
years. Last year they won 14 and lost only three. In two 
of these five seasons the Friars boasted the best college record 
in the East.

So far this season the Friars have won five games in a 
row and have been impressive in each tussle. They opened 
by beating Harvard with ease and then followed with’ clean- 
cut decisions over Army, East Stroudsburg, C. C. N. Y. and 
St. John’s of Brooklyn. This afternoon they will entertain 
Dartmouth.

Coach Flynn lost only three regulars last June. They 
were Pitcher Ed Quinton, Outfielders Tom Griffin and Chief 
Marsella. Quinton was a consistent winner on the mound. 
Al Blanche and Charlie Burdge are doing slab duty this year 
and getting fine results.

Providence, for all its admitted class, has found Yale a 
jinx. Yale beat the Friars last year and the year before. 
The teams clash here on June 6th. -



Friars Fin Fifth Straigh 
RyDownmg Springfield

[Leo Marion’s Double Scores
Madden with Only Run 

li:. . . . :.._ _ in Seventh.

A double by Leo Marion, Providence 
College first baseman, along the first 
base line into right field, with Johnny 
Madden on second base, gave the Friars 
a 1-0 victory over Springfield on Hen- 
-dricken Feld yesterday afternoon. After 
Charlie Burdge flied out to centre 
Madden singled and then stole sec
ond. Marlon's hard-hit grounder 
hugged the baseline all the way into 
right field and sent Madden home with 
what proved to be the winning tally 

. This was the fifth straight victory fnr 
I the Friars.

Burdge, twirling his second game for 
the Dominicans this year, again had 
a shutout victory and continued un
defeated since his start In college base 
ball. Burdge turned back Stroudsburg 
10-0 In his first contest of the season 
Burdge allowed but four hits. ’,

providence had men on base,in each! 
of the first six Innings, but was not able 
to send one around until the seventh i 
In the first inning Madden was caught 
off base between second and third and 
tagged out by Catcher- Scott when it ap
peared that the Friars were going to 
score in the first inning. With Madden 
on second and two men out, Koslowski 
singled and the stage was set for a score

Burdge had a. chance to win his 
own ball game in the fourth frame 
When Roberge, Corbett and Grady were 
on base. At the start of the Inning Kos ' 
lowski grounded out. Roberge singled 
and advanced on Reilly’s bingle. Reili? 
was out on Corbett's fielder’s choice anil 
Tom Grady drew a pass. Charlie tried 
hard to connect but popped out to 
Smith, at second to retire the side.

In the eighth, their last time at bat 
the Friars went out in 1-2-3 order but 
'Springfield did the same in the ninth 
so that the Friars’ one run was all that 
was needed for victory. Springfield went 
down 1-2-3 in the first, fifth, eighth and

CaJt,^n WalIy Corbett turned in some 
fine fielding work with a pair of running 
catches and throws to first for put- 
outs. Marion turned in a solo dou
ble play when he caught Deane’s pop 

, fly and touched the bag before Ober 
to flrst- A wind gave the fielders some uneasy moments but 

Koslowski Landry and Grady had five 
be^W8en them with no errors.

had a chance to score in 
tlie second frame when Celia reached 

hi* bv nTT by Ma<iden and Ober was h!.by Buidge putting two men on 
base Marion’s double play broke up 
this threat. In the next inning Scott re- 
ceI5!d °? bail<3- Elliott grounded 
out to Madden but Smith singled to ad
vance Scott to third. Smith stole second 
and then Ollie Roberge picked Scott 
off at third on a fast peg to Madden and 
Lewis_grounded out. a
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Crusaders and Friars Battle 
at Fitton Field This

L J/... Afternoon :

FR0WnENCE'flOLY.CiiOS^ I
Madden 3b .......... If Kelly 
Landry cf......... ..........cf Canty
Marion lb................. lb Morris
Koslowski If..........2b Moriarty
Tebbetts c ...... 3b Couillard
Reilly ss  .............  c Cusick
Corbett 2b   ..........rf Hobin
Grady rf ............... ss Tierney
Blanche p ....................... p Sline

Time—3 o’clock.

By J. A. KIERNAN 
Evening Gazette Sports Editor 
Holy Cross, victorious in four out 

of five collegiate^ baseball. starts 
this Spring, faces one of the'tough- 
est assignments o ‘ the sea.Sipn this- 
afternoou in Providence /College, 
Without question one of the. strong- ,j 
eSt teams in Eastern ranks., The , 
Crusaders and B’riars will meet on ■ 
the Fitton diamond at 3 o’clock.

Providence College, although able 
to win over Holy Cross in the 
Rhode Island city, has never been 
able to triumph over Barry’s boys , 
on Fitton field. For some reason 
or other, the Friars have always 
skidded off the victory path in their 
Worcester baseball engagements. 
Jack Flynn who has mentored 
Providence College in rather suc
cessful fashion over a period of 
years, would like nothing better 
than a win over the Purple here.. 
The former Holy Cross first base 
star has been disappointed, time 
and again, but this may be his year.

Bill Sime, who has left handed 
his way to easy victories over Man
hattan, Boston university and' 
Springfield college thus, far will toss 
against the Friars and as he has 
not worked since last Saturday, 
should be in good form. J°e Cu
sick, sophomore catcher from Pro
vidence, has been named as Sline’s 
backstop. Otherwise the Crusader 
lineup will be the same as last Wed
nesday when 28 runs were scored 
against Tufts.

Although comparative scores 
mean little in . athletic competi
tion, it might not be amiss to .men
tion that Holy Cross whipped 
Springfield 8-3, while Providence 
was hard pressed to eke out a 1-0 
triumph over the Gymnasts. Al 
Blanche, star right hander of the 
P. C. twirling brigade, will be on! 
the hillock for the visitors and 
Tehit^tts will catch. _______



By MH HAM. .1. THOM [I
Fltton Field. Worcester. Mass 5

i —This ancient baseball spot which the 
Holy Cross nine calls "home'' remains 
as a Waterloo for the Friars of Providence 

1 College who were defeated 13 to 10 here 1 
today. For years the Dominicans have | 
come here seeking victory but their 
search again ended In vain. Tills was the 

[ first setback in six starta tor Provi
dence.

In marked contrast to the airtight 
pitching duels that have characterized 
games between these two keen foes, to- 

| day's battle developed into a slugging; 
duel with 34 hits being made, lg bv the ' 

i Friars and 16 by the Crusaders. Twelve 
went for extra bases. Holy Cross players 
banging out three doubles, four triples 

I and one home run against two doubles 
[ and two triples by the Dominicans

The Crusaders started on their merry 
I hitting spree In the very first Inning 
‘ with Ai Blanche on the mound for the
■ Friars. Thev collected R single, double ' 

and a triple in the initial canto for
; three runs, continued their onslaught 
; against Blanche with a double and a 
I single tn the second for two more tallies, 
[ and then climaxed the Providence hurl- 
i *r's stay cn the mound in the third for 1 
1 four more runs on a triple, single and 

two bases on bells.
This auspicious start by the Crusaders 

i put the Friars in an uncomfortable posl- 
I Hon. as after three innings were played. , 
they were trailing 9 to 1. The contest., 

[had al! the earmarks of turning Into a 
.rout, but the courageous Dominicans j 
(kept pegging away at, the offerings of
■ Bill Sllne. the Holy Cross hurler. until [ 
I they had tied the count at 10 all to sur- ' 
I prise of the 3500 spectators.
i Hut the heavy hitting Crusaders were

c.f th" ntalv h** had surrendered in face 
him front thebaSe hlt" that by
ters Coach t \PCWerfU1 Crusaders bat- 
Ployed a bP CofF!\nn °f th” Fr‘arS em- 
hreught Previn‘ 'tra!eRy that almost 

Peallti dence access
•lust suit.Ithlhht R ra,;t bal! Pocher would j 
he selXd ph Vy singing Crusaders, I 
slow bail'dmtdPTHrd PldredRP' sophomore 
and this vol th1Pr' , sncce(‘d Blanche, 

i 'tart, alnin » * ' rn,lh-11R his first 'Varsity 
■ Deliberate ln<?r°VPd be n SPnsatlon.
EHredge nrov HCar 1 °n thp m°tmd.! 
wtth lus t T"n* ,o ,he purple-
many or * bf,ffll”K delivery, forcing I 

them to hit easy pop files. I 
him ^nCthSaders got but four runs off' 
and had b/ ^7" 7nlnf?S he pitched. 
torv wouih u ’ed b6tter support' io
wild tv,0U d have come hts wav. Two 
for twmof th° thC h°mP plate acc°tmted 
him [be runs Iioly Cro%s train ofTthe time na‘derln!? the clrcumstanM at 
fact'X heenwtered the gam“- an¥tbe 
debut F1h?h making his 'vSsltv

' his wor^d'e3ge defervps high praise for 
Service as'a 've 7rtalnly win see more 
i a t, arsltv hurler hereafter.

PriariTto l^Lhea7t breaklnR game- for thp 
j uphill battle TbPy fou<?ht a remarkable 
have been r R"d tbelr pfr°rts should . e Deen rewarded with ..... - 



others Joo Cusick, Providence youth 
With thp Crusaders, hit two trhiles, one 
with the bases loaded Jim Unntv hit 
three singles and a double.

Blg/Edward Koslowskl was t^e Friar’s 
outstAindihg batsman with fotir out of 
five (r triple and three singles). Most, of 
KoaloUski's hits came when needed.

• • •
It looked like Providence day when 

the Filars started brilliantly in the first 
Inning by scorliig a run on K^t-lov, .kt's; 
triple and a bane on balls How’ew-. the 
Crti.sndera quickly changed the complex
ion of tlie game by tallying three timer 
in ill? first. Kelly, first, up. greeted; 
Blanche with a double, Cant.x J'olluwed . 
with ji single, ami after Morris mid Moi - i 
riaritV Hied out to centre field, Cotilllard 
lilt a home run to deep centre field to 
give the Crusaders three tuns

ritis long l$t. in. COttlllnrd upeei 
Blam'lic and Holy Cross continued itsli 
attack in the second Herllhy singled I 
and he t ame home on Tierney# double/ 
t,he latter .-coring on 'Murlo'he wild 
throw to borne plate In an efTm t t.oeatch ’ 
Hellfliy on a relay from leff/ield

Thi- third inning, marked "finis” to, 
Blaiche s work for the day. He walked : 
Mortis and (’milliard and Moriarity s-in- 
gled to fill tile bases Cusick then c.itne 
up and lilt a triple to left field to clean 
tire lyisys At titi.s point tn the pt,me 
Blanche was lottvliped that it was not i 
Bls da’, and lie left the battle,

Eldredge went into tin* game nial t tie 
CnHndeis scored » run oft him br-lim- 
tlie inning was completed Heartened by ! 
Bldirdge's flne«work. the Friars batted ! 
mound in lite fourth to score six runs 
and make the rjpunt 9 to 7. Font sin
gle*; two bases on balls mid Inf batsman 
accounted for 1 he Friar tellies

Another run was imide by Holy Cross 
tn the fl ft ft on Herllltv's double and 
Kldredge s error to give the homesters a j 
10 to 7 advantage. Two tallies by Piovi- ' 
dance tn the sixth brought the count 
10 to 9. the Friars tallying on Tebbett s 
triple and singles by Koslowskl and I 
Merton I 

. The Friars tied the count at 10 all l"j 
their half of the seventh when Grad’ 
singled and Madden doubled MadcK'H 
reached third wltti only one out., bul H1C 
Il.imlnicans could not bring him lioine- 
With their uphill fight finally crown**’ 
tx'ith access, the Frlprs were expected *° 
pull ouh victory, but the heavy hlttinK 
H Cl. frVisadcrs came to the resdtie cf 
the. rapidly tiring Sline to tally one m” 
.In the seventh and two mote in tli*'i 
eighth to clinch the verdict.

Friars See Purple / *
HOLY CROSS. 1 PROV. COLLEGE.

ii b r h po a ab r h po ®
Keliv 1 . .. . 5 1 1 J 0 Madden.3. S 1 3 1 s
fanty.m. . . 5 2 4 1 0 Lendrvm. ■j 1 0 3 0
Morris I . 3 1 0 11 Ovtar'.onl 5 3 2 U 0
Moriarty 2 . 5 2 2 5 8 Ko-iowskl I 5 1 4 j 0
touiilard.r. . 4 2 3 4 0 Tebbetls r . 5 0 2 2 2
2uslrk.c . . .5 2 2 2 0 Relllv s 5 1 2 2 4
Herhhv 3 . . 4 2 2 0 OSorbett,; . 5 1 1 3 1
Tierney.s 4 1 1 3 SJradyr. 3 2 2 0 0
Sline.p . . . . ♦ 0 1 0 1 Blanche p. 1 0 0 0 1

’Roberge . 1 0 1 0 0
Tldredge.p 3 0 1 0 2

■ Totals 39 13 16 27 14 Totals 42 10 18 24 H 
Innings ....................1 2 3 4 5 S ' 8 9

Hoiv Cross.................. 32401012* — ‘3
Providence 1 0 0 8 0 2 1 0 (E-I0

Error*--Marion 2 Eldredge Coulllard Red- j 
Ir. Carry- Hm- Off Blanche 7 In 2 Innings, 
off Eldredge 9 in 7 Innings Stolen Base— 
Grade Thre»-base hits- Koaloaski. Cusick 
2. Tebbetts. Cotilllard. Cantv. Home run— I 
CoulUard. Double plays—Moriarty to Tierne? 
m Mortis; Moriarty to Morri* Struck out— 
Bv Eldredge 1 by Sline 2 Bases on ball*— I 
Off Blanche 2 off Shoe 4 Hu bv pitched 
ball Bv Sline Landrv Left o;- b«se*—-Hol* 
Cross 4 Providence 10. Umpires — Kesdy 
And Brzd>\,

*Bstted for Eldredge in n.nth.



Crusaders Prove Too
L .Strong: for Visitors
Game Is Fierce Hitting Contest With Both Teams 

Showing. Terrific Batting Ability—Couillard 
Hits Near-Record Home Run

Holy Cross defeated Providence College at Kitto TV
| today, turning back what was considered its strongest fn? p+u 
-season to date and keeping intact the record of iTero/m • the 
Providence at Fitton Field.. losin§ to

The Friars, boasting a five-game winning streak cam i 
confident of victory and favored to win over the Barrvlad6 1 6 
defeat was once again'their portion and the Fitton Fiel 4

(remains unbrokgg^—— : ‘ -------~~HF?

Game played:



^orcester^GAZETTE

Texas leaguer into Centerfield. Canty 
made a running gloved' hand catch in 
deep Centerfield of Landry’s hard hit 
fly. Marion beat out an infield hit, 
Tierney making a good stop, but was 
not able toffcet either runners. Kos
lowski hit. into a double play, Tierney, 
Moriarty to Morris.—NO RUN. TWO 
HITS, NO ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Morris walked. Mor
iarty singled to center, Morris going ro 
third and Moriarty taking second on 
the throw to get Morris. Couillard i 
walked, filling the bases. Cusick tri
pled, to score Morris, Moriarty and I 
Couillard. Blanche was relieved by 
Eldridge. Herlihy was thrown out by 
Reilly, Cusick scoring. Tierney flied 
out to Koslowski. Sline singled to left 
field. Kelley forced Sline, Reilly to 
Corbett. — FOUR RUNS, THREE 
HITS, NO ERROR.

FIRST INNING
PROVIDENCE — Madden walked. 

Landry forced Madden, Tierney to 
Moriarty. Marion forced Landry, 
Moriarty to Tierney, the Purple just 
missing double plays on both occa
sions. Koslowski tripled to the right
field bank scoring Marion. Tebbetts 
was thrown out by Tierney.—ONE 
RUN, ONE HIT. NO ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Kelley doubled to 
left field, making second with a nice 
slide. Canty drove a hit through the 
pitcher’s box and scored Kelley. Mor
ris flied out-to Landry. Moriarty also 
flied out to Landry, the Providence 
centerfielder making a nice running 
catch. Couillard hit a home run that 
was picked up more than half way into 
the football field, scoring Canty ahead 
of him. Couillard was across home 
plate almost as soon as the Providence 
outfielder had reached the ball. Cusick 
flied out to Marion.—THREE RUNS, 
THREE HITS, NO ERROR.

SECOND INNING
PROVIDENCE—Reilly was thrown 

out by Tierney. Corbett was thrown 
out by Moriarty. Grady singled into 
right field. Blanche forced Grady. 

' Moriarty to Tierney.—NO RUN, ONE 
HIT, NO ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Herlihy singled be
tween short and third. Tierney laid 
a double close to the right-field foul- 

i- line, scoring Herlihy. On the throw to 
the plate to get Herlihy, Marion threw 
high, and Tierney scored on the error. 
Sline grounded out to Marion. Kelley 
was thrown out by Blanche. Madden 
threw out Canty.—TWO RUNS, TWO 
HITS, ONE ERROR.

THIRD INNING
PROVIDENCE—Madden dropped a



ITITHTMNING S
PROVIDENCE—Corbett was thrown 

out by Moriarty. Grady walked. El
dridge flied out to Couillard. Grady 
stole second. Madden flied out to 
Couillard.—NO RUN. NO HIT, NO 
ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Herlihy doubled to 
| left field close to the foul line. He 
■ awent to third when Eldridge threw 
wjdo to second to, get him. off base. 

[ Boris'?;.- flied - out-, to Corbett. Sline 
was. thrown out by Reilly, Herlihy 
scoring on the play. Kelley flied out 
to Koslowski.—ONE RUN, ONE HIT 
ONE ERROR.

SIXTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Landry was thrown 

out by Tierney. Marion drove a hit 
through second. Koslowski singled to 
right field He went to second, and 
Marion scored when Couillard let the 
ball go through his legs. Koslowski 
scored when Tebbetts tripled to right 
field. Reilly was thrown out by Sline. 
Corbett was thrown out by Moriarty 
—TWO RUNS, THREE HITS. ONE 
ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Canty singled to 
center field. Morris was thrown out 
by Corbett. Moriarty was thrown out 
by Madden. Couillard flied out to 
Landry.—NO RUN, ONE HIT, No 
ERROR.

SEVENTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Grady singled to 

right field. Eldridge flied out to Mor
ris. Madden singled to Centerfield, 
Grady going to third, and Madden 
taking second on the throw to get 
Grady. Grady scored, and Madden 
went to third on Landry’s sacrifice fly 
to Couillard. Marion grounded out to 
Morris.—ONE RUN, ONE HIT, NO 
ERROR.

HOLY CROSS—Cusick tripled to 
right center. Herlihy was thrown out 
by Eldridge. Tierney hit to shortstop, 
and Cusick started for home. Reilly 
threw wild and Cusick scored. Tier
ney tried to make third, and was 
thrown out, Tebbetts to Madden. Sline 
struck out.—ONE RUN, ONE HIT, 
ONE ERROR.

EIGHTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Koslowski singled 

to left field. Tebbetts hit to Moriarty, 
who touched Koslowski on the base 
path arid then doubled Tebbetts at 

i first. Reilly singled to Centerfield, and 
went to second when Canty fumbled 
the .'ball. Corbett flied out to Kelley.

I —NO 'RUN, TWO HITS, ONE ER
ROR.

1 HOLY CROSS—Kelley lifted a high 
[fly near third base that Tebbetts 
muffed, giving Kelley another chance. 
Kelley was thrown out by Eldridge.

' Canty tripled to Centerfield. Landry 
got his hands on the ball, but was un
able to hold it. Morris hit to Marion, 
who threw poorly to get Canty at 
home, Canty scoring. Morris tried to

, go to second, and was thrown out, 
Tebbetts to Reilly. Moriarty beat out 
an infield hit to short. Couillard tri- 

■ pled to right center, scoring Moriarty.
Cusick was thrown out by Reilly.— 
TWO RUNS, THREE HITS, ONE ER
ROR.

NINTH INNING
PROVIDENCE—Grady flied out to 

; Moriarty. Roberg batted for Eldridge. 
Roberg doubled to left field. Madden 
singled to. left, sending Roberg to 
•third. Madden went to second. Lan- 
idry struck out. Marion struck out.— 
NO RUN, TWO HITS, NO ERROR.
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Leading Nines 
Meet Defeat in 
College Upsets

Providence, Union, L. I. U, 
and B. C. Teams Lose 
First Time This Season

Two Tie for League Lead j

Pehn and Harvard Each
Have Won 3, Lost Two

 . ,.„x—.  

The college baseball situation in 
the East, after less thafi • one full 
month of competition, became even 
more complex last week as five of 
the leaders -met their' first defeats, 
leaving no teams of the eighty-odd 
in this section that have won more 
than one game without losing any. 
Providence, in recent years a peren
nial member of the diamond powers; 
Boston College, this year giving evi
dence of ranking as the No. 1 team of 
the section; Union, Long Island U. and 
Trinity each were defeated for the 
first time.

Providence, which had won five in 
a row, bowed to its arch-rival in the 
informal Catholic college circuit, 
Holy Cross, 13 to 10. Boston College 
lost, unexpectedly, to its alumni, 3 to 
■0, after winning three straight. Union 
was toppled by Colgate, 8 to 2, also 
after three in a row; Long Island V. 
was beaten by St. Peter’s, after three 
straight; while Trinity, which had 
won twice, was thumped by Massa
chusetts State.

New Alignment
With these unfortunate (co the 

losers) results, there is almost'a com
pletely new alignment among the 
section’s leaders. The situation, at 
the current writing, is something 
like this:

In the Eastern Intercollegiate 
League, Penn and Harvard are tied 
for the lead, each with three vic
tories in five games. The Pennsyl
vanians, defeating Cornell, previous 
leader, Saturday, now face two of 
their chief rivals, Dartmouth and 
Harvard, the latter in a double
header at Cambridge Saturday. But 
Dartmouth, turning in its first league 
victory, by. handing Yale a 4—1 set
back last week end, seems to be in 
the best position of them all. The 
Indians, perhaps because they have 
played only two, . have lost fewer 
games than any team in the associa
tion.

Cornell now has lost three, Yale 
seems to be on the down grade, Co
lumbia, defending champion, has lost 
four and is almost certainly out of 
the title quest, arid although Prince
ton turned in a victory over Cornell in 
one game of their doubleheader, the 
Tigers have been an in-and-out team 
most of the year. ’ ■ < <



Dominicans Down Lowell 7-3 
-^aJRegister Sixth Jtiiwr

Winners Score All Runs in Three 
Innings.—Roberge, Landry 

Get Three Hits Each.

Game played: 8,19M

I' Providence College won its sixth base- 
> ball victory qf the season by defeating 
Lowell Textile 7-3 at Hendrlcken field 
yesterday afternoon. Lowell scored the 
first run of the game in the fifth inning 
when Jarek hit to right field and raced 
;hom.e on errors, by Grady and Reilly. 
In ’ their half of the fifth the Friars 
(came back strong to score three runs 
land were never headed after that.

Omer Landry connected in. the fifth 
frame for a double and scored on Leo 
Marlon's single. Ed .Koslowski struck 
out and then Ollie Roberge hit a two 
bagger ■ sending Marlon to third. Both 
men scored on a wild pitch by Garner, 
Lowell twirler, on the next play. These 
three runs proved to be enough to win 
the game but Lowell committed three 
more misplays' to run up the Friar total.

Eddie Grossman, Lowell second base
man, garnered one of the best Lowell 
hits of the day when he lined a triple 
to the left field fence in the sixth in
ning. He scored the visitors’ second run, . 

' coming' home after Athanas filed out to 
Koslowski. In the seventh inning the 
Friars added two more runs to their , 

. score. Roberge sent a Texas Leaguer into 1 
i right field which travelled along'the 
foul-line and hit the fence just Inside 
the flag. Garner allowed the Providence 
catcher to score when he heaved a wild 
pitch past Jarek. Corbett singled on a 
hit and run play and Tom Grady sent 
Him in with a double into centre. Cor- 
bett's hit was a weird one for the fiy 
ball floated to the ground in the infield 
and came'to Poremba’s hands too late 
to make a play at first base; ;

Johnny Madden started the eighth ln- 
nlriK with a single and advanced to third 
on Landry'S double. A balk by Garner 
let, Madden cross the plate and Landry; 
scored on a passed ball which slipped 
through Jarek’s hands.

Lowell had two out in the ninth and 
was in the midst of a rally, when Bu- 
kala hit a triple sending Shapiro in with 

vistino- club’s third run, but Was 
ruled out for falling to touch second 
13 Providence turned In two double plays, 

one of them helping to stop the Lo 
threat in the ninth. Omer Landry , 
joyed his trips to the plate and ma 
three hits in five trials. His hits we, 
ail doubles.

•Johnny Madden made two difiicul 
catches on foul fly balls behind thin 
base in a glaring sun; He drew thre 
passes and garnered a single at bf 
Sddie Koslcwski made two’nice runnf 
catches of Short fly balls in the fCTJ' 
and eighth frames. Poremba. tur^-' 
Lowell’s best play in the field wi 
caught an infield fiy while flat q , 
back. h

The score: „ . ; . A
PROVIDENCE r„ LOWELL : >

COLLEGE. ; - • TEXTILE
> ab r hpoa’ •. au T'b _ .
Madden.3.. 2 1 1 2 3|Porenaba.s. 4 6 0 12Landry,m.. 5 2 3 1 0|Grossman.2 4111’

, Marion, 1.... 5 0 1 7 O’Atlianas 3 4 0 1 i a
Koslowski,1. 5 0 0 6 OlDursln 1’ ’ % o 312 b, Roberge,c.. 5 2 3 7 OiJarek c K 1 7 ?

I Reilly,s........ 4 0 0 1 lishaplror 4 i] Li
Corbett.2... 4 112 1,'Bukalam 4 J J ,X Grady.r.... 3 0 11 o|wei“i“" soon? 
Rennlck,p. .3 0 1 0 3 Garner p ' 3 n n 2 $ 
♦Fitzgerald, o 1 0 0 0| ,p" 3 “ 0 0 3

' 'S'3 7 11-L Totals . .mTsTTJI
Innings .................... 12345670 o' 12 -

Froivdence .................. 00003 022 x-»'
Lowell .......................... 0 0 q 0 1 i oni ZErrors—Poremba, Jarek. R-illv 2 ilnrt?5 
Hirst--OH Rennlck 8; off Garne? 11 t?7'
base hits—Landry s. Roberee gTW-°' 
Athanas. Three-base bits—Grossmar° i?7, 
berge. Double plays—Rennlck to R?'
Marion; Madden to Corbett to Marion out—By Rennlck 7: by Garner 5 nJ:™'*
balls—Off Garner 6. Wild pitcbes^Sl °a 
3. Passed ball—Jarek. Let? on 2™” 
providence 11; Lowell 5. Umpire"—c>-Xes~~ 
Foley. Time of game—2h. ?-re“ an*

....’RaxLlor Marion in filth inning.
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Bruins and Friars on Even
T erms as Crucial Game Nears

I
More Nearly Matched Than 

Usually but Brown Appears 
to Have Better Chance.

by the. Friars, while Brown has been 
unable to hold any one of her nine rivals 
scoreless.

* * *
All' of Brown opponents have been 

teams within New England. Providence 
made a long road trip into New York 
and Pennsylvania and was highly suc
cessful against Army, Stroudsburg and 
St. John’s. When the teams meet again 
on Saturday, May 26 at Aldrich field, 
Providence will have made another trip 
away from home meeting New Hamp
shire, Dartmouth and Boston College, all 
strong nines.

The break in weather yesterday after
noon allowed both squads to get out
doors for practice. Coach Jack Flynn 
expects to use the lineup which faced. 
Holy Cross against the Bruins awaiting 
game time for his decision on a pitcher. 
Coach Jack Kelleher may make some 
shifts, in his batting order, although the 
same men who were in the field in the 
Tufts game are expected to face the 
Friars. ------

Brown and Providence College will 
enter the first contest of their annual 
two-game series for the city college base
ball championship on practically even 
terms tomorrow. The Bruins have won 
six encoutners and lost three while the 
Friars have a record of six victories and 
one defeat.

Although Brown has three losses 
against its slate, it has taken the scalps 
of. Holy Cross and Yale and hopes to 
conquer the Friars, who dropped their 
game with Holy Cross. The Bruins ap
pear to have their best opportunity in 
years to accomplish this feat.

On the other hand Providence College 
has enjoyed a winning streak in this 
particular series since 1929 and, as past 
.records against other opponents have 
meant nothing, expects to continue its 
successful stride. Rivalry between the 
two diamond teams has been particular
ly keen since the stirring 20-inning 
battle staged on Andrews Field on June 
7, 1924.

In that memorable affair the Friars 
came out ahead, 1-0, after playing a 
contest more than two regulation games, 
in length. Charley Reynolds was on the 
mound for Providence with Elmer Dug
gan pitching for the Bruins.

Another extra-inning game in 1926 
which went 18 innings, was won by the 
Dominicans with Reynold^ 
Friar mound and Bill Quin 
Brown. The majority of the Fnar Bniin 
encounters have been EPir1^ d m 
and tomorrow’s game is expected o run 
true to form.

Both teams point for the ftwo-game 
■ series as their chief ohjec nthpr
matter what the record ^amst other., 
teams may be, the outcome P
of contests looms as most 11 pm * ■
victory for either nine ^uld m^he

1 dUMM+g?he committed himself
Neither coach h. pitchers on

to a certain lineup and i f t t 
each nine remain as ^^Xhen 
For Brown, Bert Hump^ Metuchen 
N. J., and Ambrose Mui^y
Mass., are running . chej Somerville, 
the Friars have Warren, with
Mass., and Charles Bui dg ■ ___

1tthg„fi.nal_chpice_aJos?-



Friar Outfielder Slides Safely Into Third

Omer Landry, Providence College centre fielder, beats ball to third af
ter wild heave to second in ninth inning of yesterday’s game with 
Brown at Aldrich Field. Norman Appleyard shown waiting for ball 
with Ambrose Murray backing up the throw. Bill Cleary is calling 
the play. The Friars won 9 to 4,



Dominicans Down Bears 9-4

Hitting opportunely and Effectively'HeT 
hind the six-hit pitching of their right- 
handed mound ace, Al Blanche the 
Friars of Providence College garnered a 
9 to 4 triumph over the Brown Bears at 
Aldrich Field yesterday in the' opening 
game of their annual city series. Nine 
hits, coupled with 10 passes and a trio of 
miscues ■ on the part of the Bruins, 
brought Providence its margin of victory 
in a loosely played game before some i 
4000 fans.

Neither Bert Humphries, big right- ' 
I hander, nor tiny Ambrose Murray, a port- 
sider. were able to stem the Friar bats 
or curb their leanings toward wildness: 
Humphries, a victim of the Friars on two . 
other occasions, was nicked for five hits 
and five funs and handed out six passes \ 
in the four and two-thirds innings he 
worked-. Murray served ’em up the rest 
of the distance and was found for four 
hits, four runs and four passes.

* * * ’ 'J
-In the meantime, Blanche, although'a 

bit too free with passes, held Brown’s six 
hits well distributed through the nine 
frames, and but for errors might have 
held the Bears scoreless. Three Friar 
errors paved the way for all of Brown’s 
runs.

Blanche's triumph was his fourth 
against the Bears in four series games 
lie has pitched in since 1932. He made, 
his debut in the Brown series in 1932 as 
a relief hurler for Eddie Quinton and 
was*credited with the victory when the 
Friars nosed out in front, 5-4, in the 
10th. Last season the Friar star beat 
the Bruins, 10 to 1 and 7 to 0.

Brown pushed across its first marker 
iri-the last of the third, but the Domini
cans squared accounts in their half of 
the fourth and put four singles, two 
passes and an error together for a four- 
run spurt in the fifth first clinched the 
verdict. Thereafter the winners added 
a run in the sixth, two more in the sev
enth and a final one in the eighth, while 
Brown was held to two more in the sev- -' 
enth and a single one in the eighth. j

• * * '
Humphries, starting on the mound for ■ 

Brown, got into his first difficulty in the 
fourth when he passed four men to force 
in Providence’s tying run. After Marion 
'fiied out to Caito, Koslowski and Teb- 
betts walked and advanced on a pass to 
Corbett after Reilly had fiied out to 
Tracy in centre field. Still unable to 
And the plate with any consistency, 
Humphries, passed Burns to push Kos- 
lowski- in with -the run. The Bruin 
hurler fanned Blanche to end the inning 
and leave the Friars with the bases 
choked.

Madden and Landry opened the fourth t , 
with singles and moved around on Mar
ion’s infield out. Madden scored from 
'thiid when Henshaw, in right field for 
the Bears, dropped Koslowski’s fly. Lan- 
Uy scored a moment later as Tebbetts 
forced Koslowski at second. Reilly was 
cafe on an infield hit. Corbett singled,' 
down the third base line to send Teb-, 
betts in with the third run of the in- 
r.ir.g- - ■.....—... .......... ........h-t-L-J

Game played:

May 12,1934

Eighth Straight

FRIARS DO WN BROWS

PROV. COLLEGE. ( BROWN.
,, abrhpoa ab.rhpoa
Madden,3... 5111 4'Hensbaw.r. 4 0 110 
Landry,m.. .5112 OiApplev’d.3 8 0 0 0 3 
Manon,1. ... 5 1 1 g OElrod.l. ... 4 0 0 0 0
Koslowski,1. 51QI i;Fowler.c... 3 1 1 9 n

ITebbetts,c.. 4 2 2 3 2,'Butler,I... 4 0 1100
:«eilly.s........ 4 1 2 3 4iBrown.s... 3 1 1 2 j
.Corbett.2... 3 0 1 4 2jTracy,ni. ..41230 
Burns r.... 3110 0 Caito.2.... 10024.
Blanche,p., 4102 OlHumphr’s.p 1 0 0 0 li 

(Murray,p.. 1 1 0 0 4 
aSlader... 0 0 0 0 O' 

———----- jbKuhn.... 1 0 0 0 0
Totals . . ,38 g g 27 13 Totals . . 31 4 6*2713
Innings .................... 123456789

Prov. College.............. 00014121 0—9Brown noiooooin^
Errors—Reilly’2, ’ Marion Brown 2, Hen- 

Hits—Off Humphries 5..in 4 2-3 in-
Murray 4 in 4 1-3. Stolen bases-_

nensnaw, Marion, Tebbetts. Landry. Two- 
base hit—Tebbetts. Three-base hit—Butler 
baonnce hit—Madden. Double play—Reillv 
to Cprbett to Marion. Struck out—By Hum
phries 4; by Murray 4; by Blanche 6. BasP<r 

!0P balls—Off Humphries 6: off Murray 4; nfr 
Blanche 7. Wild pitch—Murray. Left mt 
bases—Brown 7; p. c. 13. Umpires—KelU 
hier and Cleary. Time of game—2h. 40m. e”*

aBatted for Caito in ninth, 
'.j. urray in ninth.



Humphries" passed Turn to
■hnses and then retired in favor of MJ 
tay The southpaw’s first 3?ove1v^^ier, 
pass Blanche to force in Reilly. Madden 
came up again and fanned to end the 
Inning. *

■ Murray was directly responsible for 
L- Friars’ next run in the sixth. Aftei 

BLto?edrsecondd 
and moved «°und to ttadon? 
dingle to short, that rian^ie 
Bear shortstop, speared ^ths . 
hand after a running dive. A wild pi c 
on the fourth ball to Reilly,le* 
in and sent Reilly to second wheie he. 
remained, as Murray fanned Corbett.

Providence P‘»P Mng""cen! 
following frame. Burns singled 
tre to start the inning and leached s 
on> when Blanche was safe <on a_fie.de s 

(choice. Both advanced on Maddensac 
rifice bunt and both scored on,Manon s 
single down the third .base foul 11 .

The Friars ninth aacli4last„™ni ™ 
■came in the eighth, Tebbette scoringon 
Brown’s error on Corbetts 
Te.bbetis..had doubled to .centre, fo.it.the : 
only extra-base hit credited to the Do
minicans.

* ♦ •
Two lapses on the part of Eddie Reilly, 

Providence shortfielder, handed the BrU- 
1ns their first three runs. Tracy opened 
Brown’s third inning with a single to 
left, moved along as. Caito drew a pass 
and scored after Henshaw had singled 
to shortstop and Reilly threw wildly to 
first. Caito reached third on the mis- i 
cue, but stayed there, as Appleyard | 
fouled out to Marion and Elrod forced 
Henshaw at second.

Reilly’s second miscue came in the 
seventh. Brown drove a sharp single 
to left centre to open that frame for 
Brown. Tracy flied out to centre, Caito 
walked again, but was forced at second 
when Murray rolled one down to Mad
den. Reilly then made a perfect stop 
of Henshaw’s hard hit grounder, but 
threw into the dirt in an. effort to make , 
the force play at second on Murray. 
Tracy and Murray tallied before the 
ball could be retrieved.

Brown picked up its final run of the 
game in the eighth on Charlie Butler s 
triple along the foul line in deep left 
field. Hal Fowler, captain of the Bruins 
brought in the score after reaching first 
on Marion’s error. Butler stumbled over 
third and was out when Koslowski s 
throw-in beat him back to the hot cor
ner. ■

» » »
Maury Caito, Br’own second sacker, 

; robbed Johnny Madden of a hit as he 
opened the game. Caito made a fine 
running catch of Madden’s fly in short 
right field.

♦ ♦ *
Brown’s stop, of Tebbetts’s single to 

short in the Friar sixth was another 
i fielding gem.

* * ♦
Omer Landry, Providence’s tiny oeh^e, 

fielder, snared Tracy’s long fly to ler” 
centre in the Brown seventh to cheat 
the Bruin out of a hit.

* « >»
Landry, on first in the ninth, looked 

dwarfed alongside Butler, Browns 
foot 7>/2-inch first sacker.

♦ ♦ *
Tebbetts and Reilly for P. c- aad 

Tracy for Brown were the only ones to 
collect two hits.

♦ ♦ *
Blanche had six strikeouts, Humph

ries four and Murray four. ............. ......

a_fie.de
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Eastern College Baseball Records
I -■■■ -----—'1 # ....... .... • ■

• EASTERN LEAGUE SSimmW “v^le ' ’ 4 it t "1 2 £ 4222 instate. 4 4 .500,Syracuse... 2 4 .333
. c4 „ McDonald, Yale... 4 18 4 4 <) 2 .222 Haverford 4 4 ->nn pVatf- o <. Standing <?f the Teams Hines. Harvard. 4 9 1 2 1 1 .222 Colby 4 4 ^oi) Stevens.’.’.'. ' 2 4

Cornpii W, L. Pct.| W; L. Pct. DeBett’ncourt, Col. 4 9 -0 2 0 1 .222’ Middlebury 3 3 .500 Rochester. 2 4 '333
5 3 -6-3 (Dartmouth. 2, 2 .500 Nevitt, Princeton. 8 32 2 7 .1 0 ,2.19 Lebanon V. 2 2 .300Bates . . 1 2 333'

ppn«La fl■ • 4 3 .571! Yale.......... ’.. 2 3 .400 Lynch, Pep^sy..... ./ 24 . . 5 0 1. .208 Rutgers. 4 5 444 Lehigh.,... 3 7 300Sfik” 1 3 "-'-I ‘Princetbn. 2.5 .286 Froehlich. Cornell. S.25 0 5 0 5 .200 c. C. N. Y. 4 5 A44 '’Vermont..' 4 J(> I’si'i
oiumbia.. 4 4 ,500 O Donnell. Penn..1. < 2,> 4 9 11 .200 Soringfield ”, 4 4°9iT.o\v^ll 0 5
‘Played tie Gosnell, Princeton. 4 10 1 2 0 2 .200 a?£$T 3 4 Eo Uosala'" ' •> 6 •‘t! ’

' Meisel, Columbia.. 7 16 2 3 0 0 ,18s Columbia" 7 '^7 Wtanii i 3 '"An
Team Batting; ■ Johnston, Cornell... 5 16 2 3 0 3 J88 Panzer 4 n '400 Yale ’’ 7

Harvard BAN ?■ H- SB. ML Avg. MnXn Columbia 8 ?>s 1 5 1 1 'l-d Trini‘y.''2 3 Am WilliaAsA 1 4 .'Soo
Columbia.......... 8 34 80 40 30 ■2,i7 SSSSLwSr r n i '•) <i n ‘r-c st-Lawr’.ce 2 3 .400 Worc’ter P. 1 4 .200
Cornell......... 8 244 37 63 13 34 •2a8 plrrl eKS’„ISJ5e,‘ « ■> 1 1 4 o n 'k-r Nev/Hamp. 2 3 . JoolBowdoin... 1 5 .167
Yale ............. 8 331 34 51 9 -3« DranevP Cornen fi i‘s 3 3 1 •! 'i f -7 Hrsinus... 3 .37.1 Drexel.... 1 5.167
Dartmouth"" ? 18‘ 18 40 3 17 •23v Allan 3 Harvard1"' 3 *7 1 1 0 0 '143‘ georgeVwn 3 3 Norwich... 1 5 .107
PemSivanA'- i 113 19 33 13 3 5' .221 p nark Dart " ' ' 3 7)10 1 'lie Navy.......... 4 7 .364 Wagner. . . 1 7.125
Princeton • ? 2,4 27 48 14 23 -215 Bromliald1’ rnii">m ‘ s 09 4 4 1 3 its ‘p«nooton. 6 11 .355 P. M. C... 0 1 .000

ton........ 8 231) 27 .-,1 2 23 .213 5™P Cm-neh ? 16 5 ■> 1 '( 'l"-m Bucknell.. 3 6 .333 Clark........ 0 5.000
Team Fielding Harrtngoto,Penn" 5 8, 0 1 0 0 .125 g,0?,*™ 44 ’ • 3 6 .W/Sw'rthm’re 0 9 .000

Colnm. ■ G. PO. A E DP Avg Wallace. Cornell... .3 8 1 1 0 2 .125 mame........ - 4 ■33’>'
Corned.......... 8 480 105 9 4 970 Slobojun, Penn....... 3 8 2 1 0 « .125
PenS............. 8 176 70 8 2 .969 Freeman. Penn.... 7 19 1 .2 2 2 .Hi., <™jea tie game.
Yale 3 auia” 7 4?3 94 12 6 .1)58 McKenzie, Yale... 5 19 3 2’ 2 3 4O0 THIS WEEK>S SCHEDULE
Dartar'1' 8 186 75 ’0 3 929 Fitzpatrick. Harv.i 5 16 O1O2 AOO .tT2.daf-SSaclge at st- Lawrence, Torts
pE^outh....; 4 E 7? ? -W Barton. Penn........... 5 10 0 1 0 4) .loo Boston U Norwich at St. Michael’s,
, Hhceton.......  § jo.. A 2 French. Princeton. 4 10 1 1 O 0 .100 3uniata a„ Albright.
Der;,. GAB BHffinwM Miller. Dartmouth. 4 10 0 1 0 .1 .100 Tomorrow—Brooklyn at N. Y. U., St.
PitBy?’,Harvard.. 2 1 1" 1 0' 1 i 006 Maguire. Harvard. 8 24 2 2 0 2 .083 Johns at Fordham. Vermont at St. Law-
Olson^E............... 1 1 0 no 0 1 000 Loughlin. Harvard. 5 3 1 1 0 0 .077 rence Syracuse at Clarkson, Conn. State
Hart ’nDart........... '2 3 1 o n V ' 17 Neel, Princeton.... 8 20 1 1 0 G .OaO at Wesleyan, Rhode Island at Northeast-
w .............. 2 4 1 ■“ „ 4 ’-00 Pitchers’ Records S™'- Providence at New Hampshire,sUSfeViart.... 3 2 0 A o 1 500 Piteheis Records Springfield at Mass. State.
^Oi'san Coin'V'' ■ 1 3 » I 0 3 -'->00 A,,... Harvard I o’oOO Wednesday—-Columbia at Yale. Provi-
fevin; HoC°!?Sbla- 1 2 " 4 « 0 d.......... an ® i’iiiiS “o,at Dartmouth. Harvard at Boston
Kellen- 1 v&rd.... s 24 7 11 1 458 Sked, Penn................. > v o •> o 1 u ±.yyy u., Princeton at Rnt-o-pru c c N v at
Jjoi’toii 1S14......... 7 24 8 11 3 10 *4’58 naST?’fiC°rorHi"roi ’ 4 3c H1 (567 a?rphai1'1' st- J°hn’s &at Upsala. Brooklyn
McDowell nil........3 H 2 5 1 2 .455 De Bettencoiut, Col. 4 3-1 (5 lw - 1 .»>< atyRanzer, Long Island U. at Manhattan.
nrest' Co'rEn........ 8 28 8 11 1 9 -423 MiHer Dartmouth... 4 2131u-.i -.1 .06) Wagherat st. Stephen’s. Wesleyan at
Frouty B-™11-;-” 4 12 2 5 1 2 .417 Loughlin Harvard.. s 5 <>29 ®24 - 2 7’ North Carolina at Navy. Union at
gash. coinS1''1”- 6 IT 1 7-2 2 .412- Barton, Penn......... .. 5 1 22 13 16 .2 2 m Wi ams. Colgate at Syracuse.'Harvard a t
S11OW r?»\J£nbla• • •. 6 22 6 9'2 4 409 Harrington, Penn... u 1 23 2 8 1 1 ..>00 Holy Cross, Middlebury at Brown La-Jfiso®?Co?L0Ath-- 4 TO 5 4 4 1 -4<'O Parker, Yale........... 5 4 33 16 16 2 3 .400 fayette at Haverford. Lehigh at Muhlen-
Sfiisarellv k ■ ’ 8 49 6 7 1 2 -368 Meisel, Columbia.... 5 3 27 1615 2.3 ■■) berg, Lowell at Clark. Vermont at Clark-
Gleason & Yale"- 5 10 ’ 2 7 0 1 .368 Kammer. Princeton.. 5 3 J 0 10 18 1 2 .333 son .Arnold at Trenton Teachers, Bowdoin
Po4lansb'ec yvard.. S 23 4 s 0 3 348 Pross. Cornell....... 4 3 21T1 8 1 2 .333 at Maine.
gainmel. Y Prince.. 8 2li 7 9 0 3 .346 Gosnell. Princeton.. 4 2 41 8 3 1 1 ,333 Thursday—Middlebury Tufts Bates
&ra«ey'cnEc>N” 3 I3 2 4 0 3 .333 Reichel. Princeton.. 3 0 I) 9.501 .000 at Colby, SpringfieldEat CrEat-
Kreimer co£el,‘,' ’ ’ 3 9 1 3 0 2 .333 Olson, aDthmouth 2 0 10 2 ”0 0 1 .000 Friday—Alumni at Pennas '" John’s at^an. Yale'1161'” 3 « 4 3 4 4 >333 Braggiotte, Harvard. 1 0 3 3 3 0 1 .000 Brooklyn, St. Michael at St LaEEnce

H -1? MBTKOPOwM*ft“S STTr?ct 
tenl"^.'.’8^ f ? i ’W8 Fordham.. TiSn. y. U...T 3'^06 Tr’X’
Chrk, Penn rvard- 8 30 9 9 1 2 -300 Long Isl U. 3 1^50 Columbia.. 1 1.5,00 Gettysburg at Bucknell UDi?xel at L?b?-
puttin Yni ' ‘ • 3 10 .1 3 0 1 '.300 Brooklyn... 2 ,1 .667 C. C. N. Y. 1 3 .250 non Valley, W a^d M at GeorgetownKlein ’ Ya?l......... 5 17 2i 5 0 3 .294 Manhattan 3 2 .600 Pratt........  1 3 .250 Clarkson at Colgate SnrinVfield* at Cnr?‘

Harn‘S'-- 5 17 1! 5 0 2 .294 St.John’s.. 5 4 .556 Wagner... 0 3 .000 land Normal. gt6> Spnngfield at Coit-
Gihh’ Princeton“* 5 M ? '4 ? J *98fi GENERAL EASTERN RECORDS *YlleUafa?^nD7^rt?10uth at CoSI?bi% <2>>
£iDbs, Harvard1'’’ 4 7 12 10 .286 cl a? Cornell, Harvard at Holy CrossJJ'podlock v/ll’’ “ 8 25 1 7 2 6 .280 Team Standing toKat penn, N. Y. U. at Manhat-

Coiumh/?" O 18 2 5-2 0 1 .278 W. L. Pct W. L. Pct. fe„EorTflham at Army, C. C. N. Y. at
Seranti, CoS; 1 • 6 11 -1 3 0 -1 -273 Holy Cross 8 1 ,889 Fordham.. 6 3 .667 Long island U. at Stevens, Alumni
?®gUin, Coin? IV- 5 11 2 3 1 0 .273 providence. 7 1 .8/5 Long Isl. U. 4 2 .667 Panzer at Wagner. W. and M. at
f{yers, Prin?5bia- 8 26 1 7 0 4 .269 Union........ a 1 .833 Amherst... 4 2 .667 iWf’ Lafayette at Rutgers. Hamilton, at
f?atal, Coln.Cei0111 • 7 19 2 5 0 1 .263 Dickinson.. 5 1 .833 Albright... 4. 2 .667 Colgate at St. Lawrence. Provi-
Bu^an, Cnrnnnla" 8 28 7 7 4 6 .250 Boston Col. a 1 .833 Muhlenb’rg 4 2 .667 Boston College, Williams at Wes-5ozloff 8 28 4 7 3 3 .250 N’rtheast’n 9 2 .818 Clarkson.. 2 1 .667 L^,an’ ?'hci?e Island at Brov-n, Middle-
Bal-abE ^y--. 7 24 3 6 1 4 .2.59 Temple ...12 3 .800 N Y. u... 7 4.636 9 1V a4 Northeastern. Mass. State at
SiaiiahanG0HUlnbia 8 25 8 6 2 5 .240 Lafayette.. 8 .2 .800 St. Mich’l’s 5 3 .625 S’14®' Bowdoin at Colby. Bates at Maine

t>, .Pennsy 7 25 3 « 1 3 .240 Dartmouth 7 2 .718 Brown. i; 4 .boo n °a,N, Po1.’'’ at Clark. Gettysburg at
TaVan l'p?Flnceton 7 25 1 i; 0 4 .240 Colgate..... 7 2 .<78 Conn.State 3 2 .,600 wn?S<Phtat,e',-,New Hampshire at Lowell
O’Brien PA nceton. 8 26 4 6 o 1 .231 Rhode Isl d 7 2 .7.8 Wesleyan.. 3 2 .fioo Ao“vlcb. «t Vermont. Conn. State at Ar-

T.arl'h'th. t 13 4' 3 0 n .231 Army......... 6 2 .751) Mass. State .4 3.571 now, Dickinson at Susouebanna. Haver-
Spain rtDartm'th 4 13 3 3 I 1 .231 Gettysburg 6 2 .7.4) Villanova.. 5 4 .556 ford at Moravian. West Chester at p. M
Woodruw I'tm°uth. 4 13 •> 3 4 2 .231 Brooklyn.. 6 2 .<o0 Manhattan 6.5.545 C.-. Albright at Ursinus. Drexel at Juniata'(fever ’it Harvard 8 3 5 1 0 .227 Hamilton.. 3 1 .<n0 st, John’s. 7 6 .538 Springfield at Hartwick.
Chas ’E.oraon. s "" 4 - n 0 .227 Tufts..... 5 2..714 Penn....... 6 6 .500 -yr—-

' • Columbia22 0 5 19 ,22T..Cornell,... J .st .692 'Harvard., S &-.509 ’Easternyntercollegiate I<cagutyga.®?-,_



1URDGE TO HURL
FOR FRIARS TODAY

Dominicans Face New Hamp
shire at Durham; Freshmen 

Wili Oppose Dean,

LINEUPS AT DURHAM
NEW 

HAMPSHIRE 
{Toll, 2b
Walker, 3b 
Lisbeth, m 
Moody, c
Weir, If 
Ellsworth, rf 
Landry, ss 
Robinson, lb 
McGraw, p

PROVIDENCE 
COLLEGE 

Madden, 3b 
Landry, m 
Marion, lb 
Koslowski, If 
Roberge, c 
Reilly, ss 
Corbett, 2b 
Bums, rf 
Burdge, p

New Hampshire will be host to the, 
Providence College baseball team at Dur- 
ham this afternoon. Coach Jack Flynn 
of the Friars has nominated Charlie 
Burdge and Oliver Roberge as his start-1 
Ing battery.

Last year the big Warren twirler 
hurled the Friars to a 6-0 victory over 
the Wildcats here. Four pitchers will 
be taken to Durham in addition to the 
Tegular infield and outfield and a util
ity outfielder.

The players making the trip are: 
Pitchers—Burdge, Blanche, Rennick, El
dredge; Catchers—Roberge. Tebbetts; 
Fielders—Marion, Corbett, Reilly, Mad
den, Koslowski, Landry, Burns, Finneran 
and Manager Frank Reavy.

The Providence College Freshmen, will 
face Dean Academy at Hendricken field 
this afternoon at 3:15 in the second 
meeting of the two teams. Lefty Collins 
or Karl Sherry will twirl for the Friar 
yearlings with Pete Lekakos catching.

Coach Flynn will send his second in
field into action against Dean with Joe 
Curnane at first, Tom Hazell at second, 
Milt Bleiden at short and Charlie Gal
lagher at third. In the outfield will be 
Francis Fitzpatrick or Carl Angelica, Ben 
Smith and Joe Lefebvre.

Capt. Joe McLaughlin will lead his 
•Varsity golfers against Boston College 
on the Municipal course this afternoon. 
The remainder of the Friar team will in
clude Frank Farrell, John Shields and 
JJanjSalasso,___ . . .J



Game played: May 15,1934

(Special to the Providence Journal.) 
Durham, N:- H., May 15.—Taking ad

vantage of wild baseball in the first; 
inning, the strong Providence College, 
nine scored five runs and kept out in. 
front for the other eight stanzas to win 
another game today at the expense of 
the University of New Hampshire, 11 ■ 
to 7.

PROVIDENCE | NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ab r h po a 1 abrhpoa.

Madden,3... 3 2 1 3 2Toll,r......... 5 1 3 0 th
Landry,m.... 5 0 10 OEalker.s... 4 0 2 2 5
Marion,1.... 6 2 3 15 0 Lisabeth.m. 4 0 2 0 0
Koslowski,1.. 6 2 3 0 0Ellsworth,3 5 112 3
Robergs.c... 6 10 4 Olchase.l.... 5 13 10 
Rielly,s. ... 5211 4|Moodv,c. ..4 0 2 5 0
Corbett,2... 5 1 2 4 5|Greocott,2. 4 113 5
Burns,r.......  5 0 2 0 OjRobinson.c 4 1 114 0
Burge,p.... 4 1 2 0 2|McGraw,p. 0 10 0 0

[Gaw,p. -.. 3 10 0 3
IWeir.p....10000 
|xPederzani. 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 45 11 15 27 13! Totals 40 7 15 27 16 
Innings .................. 123456789

Providence .............. .. 5 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 0—11
New Hampshire .... 0101140 0 0— 7 

Errors^—McGraw, Robinson, Lisabeth, Cor
bett 2, Gaw, Walker, Reilly 2. Landry, Mad
den 2. Two-base hits—Rielly. Koslowski, 
Chase, Robinson, Toll. Sacrifices—Burdge,■ 
Gaw. Moody. First base’'' on balls—Off Me- j 
Graw 2; off Gaw 2. Struck out—By Gaw 1; 
by Weir 2; by Burdge 5‘. Double plays— 
Marion (unassisted); Rielly to Corbett to 
Marion; Madden to Corbett to Marion: Gro- 
cott to Robinson. Hit by pitched balls—By 
McGraw (Koslowski and Madden.) Umpires 
—Garden and Dulong.

xBatted for Grocott in 9th. z

Providence College Nine
. Tops New Hampshire Jd*?

Friars Score Five Runs in First 
Inning and Stay in Front 

Thereafter.



/ 'Oalter \ 
I Cor-Vett)



p- c. LDSES 3^TO 2
Friars Held to Five Hits;

Err or Scores W inning Run
Hanover, N.' H„ May 16.— (AP)— Dart

mouth’s. revamped baseball team, with 
Bob Roundey making his first start of 
the season, today defeated Al Blanche 
and the strong Providence College nine, 

| 3-2.
RouTidey, who quit the tennis team 

for baseball this season, held the Friars 
to five hits. Brilliant fielding by the 
Green’s revamped Infield and brilliant 
catches by Captain Jake Edwards and 
Smith O’Brien in the outfield pulled the 
hurler out of several threatening holes, j 

Both Providence scores came in the 
first., inning, on errors by Buster Snow 
and'Roundey, a. pass and George Teb- 
bets’s single. The Green tied the score 

Tin'tlie’iburthl oil Show’s single, an in-, 
field error and Bob Bennett’s two-bag
ger. In the sixth Koslowski dropped a 
fiy in left field-and allowed Phil Cona-i 
than to score the winning run.

DARTMOUTH | PROVIDENCE 
ab r h po al abrhpo a

O’Brien.l .. 4 0 11 0IMadden,3 .4 0 0 2 1 
Edwards,m .4 0 3 3 0|Landry,m .51220 
Hart.r........ 4 0 0 2 0,Marion.1 . 4 10 4 0
Snow.s........ 3 1 1 3 5|Koslowski,l 4 0 14 1
RMorton.2. .4013 STebbetts.c .40182 
Gonathan.l. 4 1 1 11 0 Reilley.s ..4 0 0 2 1
Allen,3 .... 4 1 0 1 3;Corbett,2 -.3 0 0 1 1.
Bennett,c ..3012 llBurns.r ...30110 
Roundey,p.. 2 0 11 O.Blanche.p .3 0 0 0 1 

Totals .. 32 3 9 27 15| ' Totals .. 34 2 5 24 7

Innings .................... •»
Dartmouth .................. 0 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 x 3
Providence ............ .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Errors—Snow 2. Roundey. Reilley,...'rt6siow- 
ski Runs batted in—Bennett., Tebetts 2.1 
Two-base hits—Conothan. Edwards. Bennett, 
Landry. Stolen bases—Kosllowski. Allen. Left 
on bases—Providence 9. Dartmouth 7. Bases: 
on balls—Off Roundey 3. struck out—By 
Blanche 8. Hit by pitcher—By Roundey 
I Burns); bv Blanche iSfnow). Wild pitch— 
Roundey. Umpires—Coptours and Mayforth. 
Time of game—2h. 12m. .

Game played: May 16,1954



Ome.r. Lcsndrtj, outfielder.



EA GLES WHIP FRIA RS;

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Newton, Mass., May 19.—Capitalizing 

four Providence College errors for five 
runs and gathering two more by some 
heavy hitting in the seventh inning, the 
Boston College baseball nine over
whelmed the Friars 7-0 here today, on 
Alumni field. Weakness at the plate and 
their inability to hit with men on made 

i the Friars a rather easy victim for the 
alert Eagles.

Boston was on its toes during every - 
moment of the game while the visitors 

j lapsed into errors and misplays to allow 
home players to scamper around the 
basepaths. Although the Eagles gathered 
only seven hits off Eldredge and Blanche 
Friar mistakes in fielding judgment came 
at opportune times for the homesters 
and they were quick to seize the oppor
tunities.

A,fter Johnny M and Omer Lan-1
■ dry grounded ou • frame Leo
Marion was given- ant‘ Eddie Kos
lowski was hit by Bob Duffy, the B. C 
twirler, to place two men on the bases. 
This was the first Friar chance to garner 
runs, but George Tebbetts flied out to 
Bill Boehner in deep centre.

Pete O’Flaherty started the Eagles’ 
half of the inning by singling neatly 
between second and third ’ He was out 
on a forced play at second when John 
Freitas hit a grounder to Capt Wally 
Corbett and reached first fie.ld®r s
.choice. George Tebbetts, Friar catcher, 
picked Freitas off second by a nice throw 
to Eddie Reilly and two were out. Here; 
Ed Eldredge allowed hls °n,y “Vu® 
contest, passing Capt. Chailie Klt- 
^Bilf Boehner, next at bat. lifted a fly 
ever first base and as Leo hWioii 
reached, for it Ca.pt. Wally Corbett who; 
was also trying to make th® h.lt
Marion’s arm and the ball dropp d to 
the ground, allowing Kitteredge to score 
the first Eagle -tally.

In the second inning Providence went 
cut in order on a fly out and two ground- I 

B. C.. however, continued on its 
wav to victory with a pair of runs. Jerry 
Xo-luccia, Eagle left fielder, reached first 
nn’an error by Reilly. Bob Curran fol-

■ mwed with a bunt along first, base line. 
It seemed that the threat would be 
Stopped as Tim Rc?riy an<t Bob, Du,ffy 
med out. but Tebbetts made a play for. 
Airran at second, allowing. Pagluccia to

;S>re and O’Flaherty drove a grounder 
towards Eddie Reilly, who stooped too 
,°te to get It. and_Cuffi,n.romped home.

Game played:

way 19,1954

Eagles’ Claws

Eagles Trounce Friars 7-0 ;
L as Yiel

displays by Dominicans and In
ability to Hit Accounts for

Shutout, at Newton._ _

BOSTON COLLEGE | PROVIDENCE
ab r h po aj COLLEGE

! D’Flaherty.s. 4 0 1 0 2, ab r hpo a
Freitas,2.... 4 1 12 3Madden,3. .4 0 0 2 2
Kitt’dge(C)l 3 2 1 14 0 Landry, m. . 4 0 110
Boehner.m.. 4 12 4 OMarion.l.. 2 0 0 10 0
Concannon,3 4 1 0 0 3 Koslowski.l 2 0 110
Pagluccia.l. 4 10 0 OTebbetts.c. 4 0 2 2 2
Curran.r.... 3 1 1 0 0 Reilly.s.... 3 0 1 4 2
Ready,c.... 4 0 1 6 0Corbett,2.. 4 0 0 2 2
Duffy,p........  4 0 0 0 5.Burns.r... 3 0 0 2 0

(Eldredge,p. 2 0 0 0 2
ItRoberge., 1 0 0 0 0
(Blanche,p. 1 0 0 0 1
ItGrady .. 1 0 0 0 o

Totals.. 34 7 7 *26 13j Totals. 31 0 5 24 11 
Innings ..................... 123456789

Boston College .......... 12000220 x 7
Errors—Corbett. Reilly 2, Duffy. Burns. Eld

redge Hits—Off Eldredge 4 in 6 innings og 
Blanche 3 in 2 innings. Stolen bases—Boeh 
ner. Curran. Two-base hits—Tebbetts, Ready i 
Three-base- hits—Freitas. Boehner. Home 
run—Concannon. Base on balls—Off Duffy 
3. off Eldredge 1. off Blanche 1. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Duffy. (Koslowski. Landry7 ' 
Marion). Left on bases—Boston College s’ 
Providence College 10. Time of game—ih’ 
50m. Umpires—Ready, Gardella.

•Landry out in 8th for not touching Im tBatted for Eldredge in 7th. 8 3 ci'
1 (Batted for Burns in 9th.



j A Friar rally started in the" fourth 
■Inning with all the indications of being 
[fruitful, Eddie. KCsloWski singled and 
[ George Tebbetts sent a clean double be
tween second and third, sending Kos
lowski to third. Eddie Was almost caught 
at third by Jerry Pagluccia’s accurate 
peg but the umpire ruled him safe. 
Tills rally Went for naught, however, 
when Reilly. Corbett and Burns could 
'not get to F >b Duffy for a hit.

The third inning was the first in 
which the Friars were able to retire 
the Eagles in order. They also had 
the home club under control in ths 
next frame when Duffy grounded out i 
to Marion with Ready on base and two [ 
out. Ready reached base on a scorch
ing bingle Into left field along the foul [ 
line and. would have made a triple but 
ground rules limited him to a double 
when the ball landed in a pile of lum
ber.

Another opportunity to break into the 
run column came to the Friars in the 
sixth inning when, with two out, Teb
betts hit a single, advanced to second on 
an error, and rested there with Eddie 
Reilly up. Reilly hit a clean single to 
centre and Tebbetts was rounding third 
when he mistook the base, coach’s sig
nal. stopped, and returned to third base. 
He might easily have scored a run for 
the Dominicans. With these two players 
on base Capt. Corbett grounded out to 
O’Flaherty.

Boehner reached first on a bingle in 
Boston's half of the inning and stole 
to second. Dave Concannon drove a long 

S MMk4 itfie!JL 
glove he stumbled on the*6dge of the 
cinderpath, which circles the field, and 
plunged to earth, dropping the ball. 
Boehner scored and Concannon came I 
home before the ball could be relayed 
In, for an unearned home run.

' Quite the reverse of the situation in f 
the Holy Cross game, Al Blanche was I 
called upon to relieve Ed Eldredge in il 
the game here today. He went to the 
mound for the Friars in the seventh ! 
inning, but the damage had been done, j 

i and his efforts were without avail. Bos- 
i ton College collected itsonly earned runs 
while Blanche was in th® box, nicking 
the Friar ace for two triples and a single 
to score a pair of tallies.

In the seventh John Freitas collected 
a beautiful triple which curved far into 
right field, and Capt. Charlie Kitteredge 
dropped a floater behind second base to 
score Freitas. The Eagles’ captain came 
heme on another triple off Bill Boehner’s 
lusty bat. ■'

Providence’s chances in the eighth In- 
ningt-Avent awry when Umpire Keady 
suddenly decided that Omer Landry had 
not touched third base and declared 
him out. Landry reached first when he 
was hit by Duffy; Marion followed when 
Duffy repeated his treatment of Landry 
and hit the Friar first baseman, Kos
lowski chew a pass and the stage was 
set for a Providence score. George Teb
betts walloped a long liner to deep centre 
which Bill Boehner pulled down. Then 
Landry started home. He crossed the 
plate and continued to the bench. Play 
was about to resume a minute later 
when the umpire made his decision.

This reverse upset the Friars’ confi
dence and they continued scoreless to 
the final out. Tight fielding by the 
visitors held the Eagles scoreless in this inning.

George Tebbetts’s whip arm continued, 
in rare form and he picked off John 
Freitas neatly in the first frame. The 
threat of his accurate throws kept the 
Eagle players from attempting a steal on 
Sioccasion .



I

Bears Need Victory Over P. C.
For 5th Major Game Triumph

Maintain Record of Past Years;
by Success in Objective

Contests,. . . . . . .  
'““Brown" baseball" teams “of late years 
may not have attained the success of 
nines which represented the university 

i during the past era, but in one phase, 
l and it is an important one, the more 
recent teams have been equal-to their 
predecessors, and-.that is,, with one ex-

■ ception in the winning of objective 
.games.
1 Each spring finds the Bears determined 
to conquer five foes. The teams the 
Bruins find most- delight in defeating 
are Harvard, Yale, Holy Cross, Rhode 
Island State and Providence College. Be
cause of the mediocre ball played by the 
Bears during recent seasons in the so- 
called minor contests, they invariably 
were the under-dogs ■ when opposing 
major foes.

The Crimson, the Elis, the Rams, the 
Crusaders and the Friars Invariably 
were selected to win with, ease'but dur
ing the past five seasons, the Bruins 
gathered their forces when ruin was im- 

1 pending to win from all their objective 
foes except the Friars.

In other games the Bears may.have 
displayed loose baseball and appeared 
woefully weak, but once, an obiective 

H game rolled around, they were a differ
ent team, rising to great heights and I 
came through with surprising tnumphs. 

Thus during the past five y-ars the Berne"have managed* to win from the 
Cfimson. the Elis, the Rams and the 
Crusaders when defeat loomed ceitam 
for them, but not from the Frlais_ These 
victories have more than tut 1'.backs received in other gam , he
Bears will never be content y,

. win from the Friars.
! It has not been ^ce 1929 ttlat .the
i Bruins have subdued the Dominicans 
and the last time jncity championship senes
This long lun anxiously await- ,the Bears and they: arem ,
mg for the day that will bung them vic 
t01Z' reason the Friars haveAlready this season uw 
managed to defeat the Bears Thesec 
ond game of the series wU- 
Saturday. Brown- has completed ^our . 

' B“v“a' T1“

this season. i
TheietBeeaa suc"es°s?ul W

SoPreopponen^ They must defeat the 

51'in1S'the first game between them,

1 H°ly their p ay of 5— were 
over the I 1 J subduing theconceded a.goodIcha^ ofI form
Friars, b!1„ninsZother major adversaries 
S;r hive been able to

n^nts-



Brown Nine May[ Even Sene®
With Providence College

Tomorrow

Frank Brown to Play Second 
Base, with Caito at Short; 
Five Bruin Regulars Hit-
ting Over .300 Mark

COACH KELLEHER 1DEC» ’ •
ON PITCHER TO FACE FRIARS

" TlusKed by a great' victory over a fine 
Harvard team. Brown returns to the clia- 
mond wars tomorrow to battle a Provi
dence College nine that has bogged, 
down just'far enough to make the sec
ond meeting an out-and-out stand-out.

Probably Providence should be made 
a favorite by a very slight margin but 
now that the Dominicans have dropped 
two consecutive games In a weeks time, 
and now that' Brown's attack seems to 
be clicking with the best tempo of its 
earlier spasmodic lift, I'm Inclined to 
rate them so near even that odds mat
ter little. '

Jack Kelleher came bad: to the Aid- 
rich Field diamond to send his team 
through a regulation drill yesterday-, 
with all sorts of praise for several OX 
his individuals. He classified the ex
hibition of pitching that Bert Humph
ries turned in as the best of the careel 
of the Metuchen Senior. And the homer 
that Charlie Slader got to sew up the 
game was oiie of the very best that 
Kelleher ever saw, ancl he lias seen a few 
in the more than two decades that lie 
has been watching league and college 
baseball.

Kelleher has a problem or two, and 
he finished up the drill today wonder
ing just a bit how lie would solve the. 
quandaries that, hem in the situation. 
Frank Brown is still spending more time 
on the rubbing table than on the dia
mond, and there, is a bit of a doubt as 
to whether lie will fit into the picture 
again If he does, anil Jack MacKin
non thinks lie will, he’ll go to second 
and Maury Calto will remain at tne 

. short field post. * * »



■ Tim'best Kelleher eaffulb to- ’
; day is to name three pitelrers,
! Ambrose Murray, Bert Hum

phries,and liddie Neal. .Murray, 
lefi-liander, gets liis standing'' 
for Hie .job because IMIffey. a 
Boston College southpaw, shut 
tlie Friars out at Chestnut 
Mill last week. Humphries 
with his brilliant-Harvard game 
beaming on his back, is up there 
at. the top. But little Eddie 
Neal, a pint-sized Providence, 
member of the sophomore class, 
is right in line too, and he may 
be the man Kelleher will select. 
But today, you Can’t get the 
Brown coach to name any one 
of the trio, and a definite selec
tion won’t be made until along 
about noon tomorrow.

* * •
Capt. Fowler will catch; Charlie Butler 

will be oh, first; Brown, second; Caito, 
■short,, and Norman Appleyard 'Will get 
the call over Stanley Henshaw ■ on the 

1 hot corner. In the outfield, Perry Elrod 
and Ed Tracy are certainties for the left 

.and centre field berths, and a doubt wil 
' hinge on right field right up until game 

time. Mickey O’Reilly is the fielding - 
expert, Charlie Slader has been hitting, 
and now as the game comes up it is a 
question which advantage to seek.

: slader hit hard and often against Har
vard, and he is ready to take his turn 
with the bat, but he is short of the field
ing experience that O'Reilly already has. 
If you could build yourself a composite 
man out of Slader and O'Reilly and take 
the best from each, and toss away the 
w’eakneSs of each, you’d have the left 
fielder that Kelleher is seeking. Per
haps the man he picks will be that man 
when the Dominicans stride forth Sat-

: urday. y,
friars to field
STRON-O TEAM ‘

Over at Providence College the pic
ture isn’t as roseate as it was when the 
two intracity rivals met two, weeks ago, 
but If you know your Providence Col
lege baseball you'll know that the loss 
of a game or two doesn’t'really amount 
to much up there. The Dominicans 
have trod the narrow and uneasy path.

, that leads upward and onward, for so 
long that their baseball is always ad
judged of a verv fine grade.

Providence will line up j\-st as she 
did in the first Brown game. Al Blanche 
will pitch; Tebbetts will catch; Leo 
Marion will be on first; Corbeet, second; 
Reilly, shortstop; and Madden, third 
.base. Omer Landry will be at centre 
field; Ed Koslowski, left and Burns, 
right.

♦ • ♦
It won’t do to minimize the 

threat of the Friar nine now on 
the strength of loss of games to 
Boston College and Partmout . 
In the first place, Ha'-tmouth 
has a great team that has done, 
some remarkable work in 
competition outside the Into - 

■ collegiate league. And ”
College is still undefeated, tte 
only undefeated rnne in this 
section and despite 1be . 
strong opposition on! si of 
Providence, those Eagles must 
be rated high.

And when Brown and P. C. meet 
pvervthins before goes over the fence, 
.'the series is gathering momentum 
Xt makes it a high, point in local 

' spQrts^ alSji 



Ready for Crucial City Title Game



DOMINICANS BLANK 
BEARS 7-0 FOR 9Tft 
STRAIGHT IN SERIES 
Priars Capitalize All Six Hilsi 

to Win.—Blanche Beats 
t^32:B.ears'_fpr 5 th Time. I

PROVIDENCE ! BROWN
abrhpoa' abr hpo a

Madden,3... 3 0 0 1 1 Appleyard,3 4 0 1 0 0
Landry ,m... 3 2 0 2 0 D’Reilly,r. 3 0 0 2 1
Marion, 1... 3 2 1 3 0 Elrod, I.... 4 0 2 2 0
iKoslowski,!... 4.1 1 1 0 Fowler, c... 4 0 0 6 1
Tebbetts,c. ..3 0 2 7 0 Butler. 1. ...20050 
Reilly,s.• 3 0 0 4 3-Kuhn, 1.... 1 0 0 5 0 
Corbett,2------4 112 1 Brown. 2... 4 0 12 4
Burns, r..... 4 112 OTracv.m... 4 012 0 
Blanche,p... 3 0 0 0 4 Caito.s. ...30102 

(Neal.p....... 10 0U1
H’phries,p. 1 0 0 0 0 

| Mur ray, p.. 1 0 0 0 2
Totals ..30 7 6 27 9! Totals .32 0 6 24 11 
Innings .................... 123456 7 89

Providence College .. 21004000 x—7 
Errors—Appleyard 2. Caito. Hits—Off Neal, 

2 in 2 innings; off Humphries. 4 in 2 2-3 in
nings; off Murray. 0 in 3 1-3 Innings. Stolen 
bases—Landry Burns. Tebbetts. Appleyard. 
Sacrifice hits—Tebbetts. Blanche. Double 
plays—O’Reilly to Butler: Blanche to Reilly ■ 
to Marion. Struck out—By Neal 1, Humphries

i 2, Murray 4. Blanche 5. Base on balls—Off 
Neal 2, Murray 2. Blanch? 3. WTd pitch— 
F*’"’ j.eft ori bases—Brown 8, Providence 
College 5. Time of game—1:52. Umpires— 

; Gardella_and Kelleher,

^ame played: May 26,1934

- blanche of:friars 
masters bears again by

7 TO 0

The mastery that Al Blanched Provi
dence College’s ace twirler. has exerted 
over Brown in. four previous and: suc
cessive starts against the Bears, held 
again yesterday at Aldrich Field and the 
Friars romped off with a 7 to 0 verdict 
to sweep the two-game 1934 series and 
run their record of straight triumphs 
over'Brown to nine. Some 3000 fans saw 
the game. . K

Displaying the same form that marked 
his three-hit 7 to 0 victory over the 
Bears in the second game of last year’s 
series, Blanche yesterday limited the 
Brown hatters to six singles, no two of 
which came in the same inning.

Backing up Blanche’s excellent pitch
ing exhibition with opportune playing 
that took full advantage of the six sin
gles that they combed off the offerings 
of two of the three pitchers that Brown 
used. In addition, full advantage was 
taken of two of their four free passes 
and two of the three errors charged 
against the Bruins.

• * *
As matters turned out, the Friars1 

clinched the verdict in the very first 
frame with two markers. They added 
another in the second and topped off 
their day’s scoring with a four-run 
splurge in the fifth.

It was Providence’s 14th victory 
against 11 for the Bears in the city series 
that had its inception in 1920. The vic
tory was the fifth straight that Blanche 
has tallied over the Bruins. He beat 
grown once in 1932, twice last year and 
twice again this season.

Eddie Neal, Sophomore right-hander, 
started the game, was nicked for two1 
singles and three runs in the two innings 
that he remained on the mound, and 
was charged with being the losing hurler. 
gert Humphries, top-notcher of the 
grown pitching corps assumed the hurl- 
mg duties at the start of the third and, 
lasted until two were out in the fifth. 
ge yielded four hits and four runs be
fore he was relieved; by Ambrose Murray, 
gophomore port-sider. who turned in a 
cOrking performance the rest of the dis
tance, as he held the Friars hitless and 
6coreless, ___ j



Because.they were unable to put hits'! 
together in any of their innings the 
Bruins hardly offered a scoring threat 
throughout the game. Not a runner ad- • 
vanced beyond second base, and only 
four of the nine men who got on base 
were able to get as far as the keystone 
position.

Displaying hezfds-up baseball, the 
Friars made the most of two passes, a 
lone single and a sacrifice fly to pick up 
two markers in the opening frame. Neal 
oDened by fanning, Madden, but passed 
Landry and Marion. The Friar centre 
fielder romped home and Marion went ! 
to third on Koslowskl’s smashing single 
that got away from Frankie Brown, at 
second for the Bruins. Tebbetts’s sac

rifice fly to short right that was taken 
by Brown scored Marion.

In the second frame, Corbett, captain 
and second sacker for the Friars, started 
things off with a clean single to right 
and advanced to second on a wild pitch 
and to third as Neal was throwing out 
Burns at first. The Friar right, fielder 
was out by a full two strides but 
straight-armed Butler as he dashed 
across the bag. The blow caught the 
Brown first baseman flush on the nose, 
and although the injury was patched up, 
it eventually brought Butler’s with
drawal from the game in the sixth. After 
an examination Dr. Raymond G. Bugbee, 
Brown physician, diagnosed, the injury 
as a probable dislocation of the nose car
tilage.

Blanche then contributed to his team’s 
scoring with a long sacrifice fly to right 
that sent Corbett in with Providence’s 
third run.

• • »
Humphries took the mound at the 

start of the third and held the Friars 
well in hand for the next two cantos A 
double play, O’Reilly to Butler, helped 
him out in the third. Burns opened the 
big fifth with a single that dusted off 
the cushion at second base. Blanche 
smashed a looping drive to. left centre 
but was robbed of a hit when Tracy made 
a beautiful running catch.

1 Burns stole second, went to third as 
; Madden was thrown out and scored when 
Caito, at short for the Bears, threw 
wildly to first after-making a fine stop! 
of Landry’s roller. The Friar centre' 
fielder went to second on the error and 
just beat Elrod’s throw to the plate after 
Marion had singled to right, the latter 
pushing around to second on the throw- 
in. Koslowski got a life when Apple
yard duplicated Caito’s performance with 
a wild throw to first on his grounder 
down the third base line.

Marion tallied on that error and Kos
lowski went to second and completed 
his trip to the plate when Tebbetts drove 

, a single over first base. That completed, 
Humphries’s part in the game. He re
tired and Murray took up the pitching 
burden. He passed Reilly but struck out 
Corbett to end the inning.

Thereafter the Friars were able to get 
only two men as far as first, one on a 
pass and the other on a second error by 
Apple.vard________ _ ___ ____ - — —1



THE SPORT WINDOW
---------- By ARTHUR MARKEY ___ -______ _______ __

. ™at BROWN-P. C. BASEBALL PARTY
JHE impression has gone abroad that Dick Burns, Providence College 

game of W 9 7^ T??-! '° &st base in the P- C-B™
Brrao’s p- S deJlberateIy straight-armed Charlie Butler.
Biunos giant, and hit him so hard Charlie’s nose was broken. Let’s get

Arthur Markey 7°^ 77 "7 7 basebaB these many years
’ Jt should be thoroughly understood that there are no 

Flvnn d 7 e’th6r team’ C°acheS Jack KeHeher and Jack
riynn don t teach that kind of baseball. Just an accident. There are no 
muckers at either Brown or P. C.
makes HdStally tHe 7° ItPa?ht R G- Vict°ries in this season’s series 
Tdd Xm /V r°W ‘ C°aCh KIynn’s aggregation won the
)dd game of three in 1929 and two each in 1930, ’31, ’32 ’33 and ’34 a 
htrJ re™ai;kabIe ,run considerlng the excellent ball the Bear has offered 
nere and there along the line.
. u P'^W » Sn°n graduate Ed Koslowski, Ollie Roberge, George Teb
betts, Eddie. Reilly, Capt. Walter Corbett and Al Blanche. These seniors 
fi8ured « eight of the P. C. triumphs over the Bear. The eight comes 
about because the Friars had no freshmen rule until a couple of years ago 
• The P’-'0Vld™ce College strength for a decade has been found largely 

uinAhe pitching department. A good twirler is 50 per cent, of the show.

the thing right. Dick and every other runner is en
titled to his share of the base line whether it be at 
first, second, third or home. He was tearing down the 
path trying to beat the ball which he wasn’t watch
ing. He was swinging both his arms as players do 
when they put the last ounce of energy into a spirited 
run. First baseman Charlie Butler was juggling the 
ball. Came the collision. Young Mr. Butler is not the 
most graceful first baseman in college ball and some
times leaves himself open to a bump. For the sake 
of the wholesome rivalry that has existed between 
Brown and the Friars in basahnll +i,„„......... .......



Scoring for Friars in Fifth

Omer Landry scores from second on Leo Marlon’s hit to left field in fifth inning of Brown-Providence College 
game yesterday at Aldrich Field. Captain Hal Fowler is making the play at the plate with Gus Gardella can

ing the play. The Friars won 7 to 0. _______ _ ____________



HfflLIE BIJRBGE TO PITCH
AGAINST BROOKLYN TEAM

Invaders Have Good Record in College
.....Baseball This..Season.

Charles Burdge, Providence College 
Senior, undefeated in college baseball, is 
elated to pitch against St. John's of 
Brooklyn, when the Friars tackle the 
Redmen on Hendricken field at 3:15 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Burdge 
broke into the Friar ’Varsity lineup last 
year and won four games. During the 
present season he has twirled the Do
minicans to wins over Stroudsburg, 
Springfield and New Hampshire.

Providence defeated the Saints, 6-2, 
in an early season game In Brooklyn 
with Al Blanche on the mound. As 
Blanche was the most probable selection 
fgalnst Brown this afternoon Burdge 
will face the Rodmen tomorrow. i

The visitors have a strong team and 
have enjoyed a comparatively good sea- 
ton to date. Since theii- defeat at the 
hands of the Friars, the Redmen broke 
New York University’s winning streak 
by a 16-7 score, handing the Violets

their worst setback in two years. They 
have eight victories on their slate, num
bering some surprising upsets.

City College fell before the onslaught 
of the Saints 4-1 and. the Lavender could 
not halt the Redmen’s threat although 
they had previously downed some strong 
nines, including Manhattan, Princeton 
and Springfield.

St. John’s will arrive in Providence 
tomorrow morning and practice at Hen
dricken field in preparation for the game 
with the Friars in the afternoon. A 
light drill to familiarize the players with 
the Smith Hill diamond will be held.

provJde^eAT flEJ>’DR^K^H™
COLLEGE COLLFGF

Madden, 3b. Cochran 2b.
vTait?P’ Quagliana, s. s.Marion, lb. Maloney, lb.
koslowski, 1. f. Jovce, c.
Roberge, c. Koerner, r. f.
Reilly, s. s. Leary, m.
Corbett, 2b. (C) Black. 3b, (C)
Burns or Grady, r. f. Donnellon, 1. f. 
Burdge, p. Lee or njxson p>
and1 Foley, 3:15 P* m‘ Umpires: Clark



SLATED FOR MOUND DUTY

Charlie Burdge. Providence College pitcher, who is expected io face bi. 
______ __ John's nine tomorrow afternoon at Hendricken FiekU



BuBge Pitches 5-Hit Ball

Victory is Sth Straight'for'Do
minican Hurler and 10th 

of Season for Friars.
Charles Burdge, Providence College | 

Senior, pitched the Friars to his eighth 
, successive triumph yesterday afternoon 
■ by downing St. John’s College of Brook
lyn 4-1 on Hendricken field. The big 
Warren twirler remained undefeated In 
college baseball. He had a fine day on 
the mound as the Friars won their sec
ond victory of the week-end, striking out 
10 and/ allowing only five scattered hits.

Although the Friars nicked Dixson for 
13 hits, the St. John's twirler was effect
ive in spots and was hampered by poor 
support. Errors accounted for three 
Friar runs, the home club earning only 
one of their four tallies. Dixson retired 
six men by the strikeout route and gaye 
only two walks,

» » »
The win was the tenth of the season 

for the Friars and the second over the 
Visitors this year. The first three innings 
were played rapidly with both teams 
going out almost in order in each frame. 
A br;eak_caiije..t.o the Dominicans in the 
fourth when an error by Capt. Lou Black, 
St. John’s third baseman, allowed Eddie 

.Koslowskl to score the first Friar tally.
With two men out Koslowskl reached 

first when Bob Cochran, Redmen s 
, shortstop, fumbled his grounder and was 
late in tossing to first. Ollie Robeige 
slashed a hard single into left field to 
send Koslowskl to third. Eddie Reilly, 
next at bat, sent a sizzling grounder 
down to Lou Black at third and the St. 
John’s captain, in his anxiety to get Kos- ! 
lowskl at the plate, fumbled the ball, al
lowing the rangy Friar left fielder to 
score. Capt. Black nailed Ollie Roberge, 
however, when the Dominican catcher 
attempted to get to third on the error , 
and slid over the bag.

* * •

The visitors made their first bid for a 
score in their half of the fourth inning. 
Phil Carey and Chuck Maloney made 
clean singles. Vin Leary drew a walk to 
load the bases and put Charlie Burdge 
in a tight spot. Carey was forced out at 
home when Pat Joyce fait to Eddie Reilly.

On the next play Lou Black hit to 
John Madden, who threw home to get 
Maloney and then Roberge made it a 
double play by retiring Black on a throw 
to Leo Marion. Not till the final inning ; 
did St. John’s again threaten.

In spite qf singles by Wally Corbett, 
p. C. captain, and Johnny Madden in 
the fifth Inning, Providence was unable 
to push a run across, iln the sixth frame 
a Friar score again ’seemed Imminent 
.when Marion and Koslowskl got on base 
by singles and Reilly drew a walk to fill 
the sacks. Roberge grounded out; Reilly 
was out, Carey to Cochrane; and Wally 
Corbett fifed out to end the rally.

Game played:

May 27,1934



Eddie Reilly. Providence College shortstop, who "ill play for friars to 
flay against St. John’s College of Brooklyn at Hendricken Field.



Plenty of action was provided iff-the 
I bTten wAhW wllen the Priars were at 
| bat. With two out, Omer Landry drove 
I a neat single into centre, and was fol
lowed by Leo Marlon, who singled to 
third flwh seoin.g the speedy La“dry to I 

■ th jd-WhenMari°n Started to steal sec- I 
ond, Eddie Martin, Redmen's catcher i 

‘ bSedhle bal1 in the direction of that 
I b ^he PeIlet hit Marion in the back 

and he was safe. Omer Landry scam- 
j Pered home with the Friars' second run 
.’ behind Phil 2arey Was iuggllnS the bail 

behind second base, Marion went down 
to third. Eddie Koslowski reached first 
on an error and Ollie Roberge sent Mar- 

| ion home with the third Dominican tally 
; by doubling into right field. y

Can?® Py- LUn CSme hl the eighth- 
Capt Wally Corbett hit Dixson's first 
bal for a single. Dick Burns, who had 
replaced Tom Grady in the sixth frame 

I Poled a curving fly into right field for a 
Jrlp1.®’ 5®ndlng Corbett in with the 
fourth Friar score.

* ♦ *
Coach Buck Freeman of St. John's sent 

nf1nyJ3uagllana in as a pinch hitter for 
Phil Carey in the ninth in an effort to 
produce a score, and this bit of strategy 
prevented a shutout for the visitors.

,Burd?e passed Quagliani. 
chuck Maloney^poled a sizzling single' 
nto deep centre, sending QuagHana to 

third. Pat Joyce hit to Burdge who I 
turned and forced Maloney lout at aec 
ond by tossing to Reilly, Frair shortstop 
Reilly- attempted a double play and 
threw to Leo Marion at first, but on a 
close decision Joyce was ruled safe. Mar- 
i0” lhen tried to nip Quagliana, who was 
on third base, but the ball hit the visit
ing Player and rolled into left field 
Quagliana scored before Madden could 1 
recover the ball. Burdge struck out Lou 1 
Black to end the Inning and the game ( 

The score: - ’ ;
PcoIlegNbCE F Johns college j 

„ abrhp'oal ab r h d<i •> <f ‘' 5 0 2 0 4ICochran,s.. 4 0 0*3 3 i
Landry,m... 5 j j j 0(Carey,2.... 3 0 10 3 
kSM'-I" 5 1 311 0 Maloney, 1... 4 0 2 7 0 pfHFsk1,1- .4111 0 Leary.1___  3 00 1 0
Reilfi8,,C-' ■ 4 0 2 12 1 Joyce,tn... 4 0 0 2 0
Corbrtt'y" '• 2 0 0 1 2 Black.K».,. 4 0 0 2 1
Gradvr""'' v n « 1-2 Don’elloh.r 3 0 0 2 0.

2 0 0 0 0 Martin,c.. 3 0 17 2 
BurnsrP '' 9 S J 0 W'x-son.p. . 3 0 1 0 1

111115,1........2 0 10 0•Quagliana I 1 0 0 0 -
TInninF'374 1327 12l Totals.. .mTs^Io

'FiFF' Martin. “s'tolnb°as^

nn bawZS/ ?T'F 2; off Dixson 2. St

--------- j
Batted for Carey in 9th inning.



NEW YORK HERA L D * TRIBUN E.I ~ MONDAY,..' MAY',28; ~ 1934

EASTERN LEAGUE
Standing of the Teams

W L.Pct.l W.L.Pct.
Columbia..... 7 4 .(i,36| Dartmouth. ..34 .429
Pennsylvania 5.3 .625]Yale.-................2 a .286
Cornell.......... 6 4 .600|*Princeton... 2 6 .2a0

’♦Harvard...... 4 3 .571|
♦Played tie game.

Team Batting
G AB R H SB RBI Av.

Columbia...... .... 11 346 64 94 18 58 .272
Harvard........ .... 8 225 34 60 10 26 .267
Yale................ .... 7 239 28 61 4 26 .256
Dartmouth. .. .... 7 215 37 54 14 31' .251
Cornell........... . . . . 10-284 42 67 10 29 .236
Pennsylvania. . . . . 8 247 32 56 15 2 5 .2 2 <
Princeton.... . . .. 9 269 28

Team Fielding
56 24 .208

G PO A E DP Avg
Columbia....... .......... 11 2(54 142 15 6 .964
Cornell........... ..........  10 230 87 15 6 .955
Pennsylvania. ........... 8 209 104 15 8 .954
Dartmouth. .. .......... 7 168 74 18 5 .931
Harvard........ .......... 8 186 <a 20 • 3 .929
Yale................ ......... 7 186 76 21 2 .926
Princeton.,.. .......... 9 210 115 37 5 .898

G AB R H SB RBI Av
de Give, Harvard. 2 1 1 1 0 1 1.000
Olson. Rartmouth. 3 4 1 2 0 2 .500
Fitz. Yale .............. 3 4 0 2 0 0 .500
Morgan, Columbia. 2 2 l> 1 0 0 .500
Nevin. Harvard... 8 24 7 LI 1 6 .458
Kellett, Pennsyl . 8 27 9 L2 3 11 .444
W. Clark, Dart. . 6 9 3 4 1 1 .444
Chanda, Pennsyl.. 3 9 3 4 1 0 .444
Kammer, Princet’n 6 14 2 6 0 3 .429
Prouty, Harvard.. 6 17 1 7 2 2 .412
Hart, Dartmouth. 5 17 2 7 0 8 .412
McDowell. Colum. 11 39 9 16 2 17 .410
Morton, Dartm’uth 6 22 4 9 .1 2 .400
Curtin, Yale .... 7 26 4 10 1 6 .385
Dugan, Yal.e......... 4 13 1 5 0 1 .385
Frost, Cornell . . . 6 2(1 2 7 1 3 .348
Gleason, Harvard 8 23 4 8 0 3 .348
Matal, Columbia. . 11 38 11 13 5 15 .342
Snow. Dartmouth. 7 21 7 7 4 2 .333
Bradley, Cornell.. 3 9 1 3 0 2 .333
Kreimer, Cornell.. 3 6 1 2 1 1 .333
Spencer. Princeton 2 6 1 2 0 2 .333
Nash, Columbia . . y 34 7 11 2 7 .324
Gengarelly, Yale.. 7 28 b 9 0 1 .321
Williamson, Yale.. 7 2S 0 9 0 4 .321
Follansbee, Prince. 9 29 7 9 0 3 .310
Clark. Pennsyl. . . 4 13 2 4 0 1 .308
Adzigian. Harvard. 8 30 9 9 1 2 .300
Miscall, Cornell... 8 27 6 8 1 2 .296
Dugan, Yale.......... 11 34 16 8 3 6 .231
Edwards. Dartm’th 7 27 7 8 1 5 .296
Ware, Harvard ... 5 14 2 4 2 1 .286
Lynn. Princeton .. 4 7 1 2 1 0 .286
Gibbs. Harvard. . . 8 25 1 7 2 6 .280
Woodlock, Yale... 7 25 2 7 1 1 .280
Shanahan. Penn.. 8 29 4 8 1 3 .276
Klein, - Yale............ 7 22 2 6 0 2 273
King, Columbia... 8 11 1 3 1 1 273
Seranti, Cornell.. 5 11 2 3 1 0 .273
Parker. Yale........ 6 19 1 5 0 5 263
Myers. Princeton.. 8 23 2 6 (» 1 .261
Dugan. Cornell... 16 35 i1 n - 4 3 .257
Kozloff. Penn........ 8 28 3 7 1 4 .250
dfiBettenc’rt. C’bia 8 16 1 4 0 1 .250

Eastern College Baseball Records
Pounder. Dartin’th 14 0 10 0 .250 GENERAL EASTERN RECORDS
Seguin. Columbia. 11 37 4 9 14 .245 Team Standing ,
Meisel, Columbia.. 10 25 2 6 0 0 .240, , Y' J4- Lt Y’ a' mn
Barabas, Columbia . 11 34 16 S 3 6.235 B’st’nCoI. 8 1 .889 Stevens.. 4,4 ...00 ,
Downer. Cornell... 10 34 6 8 1 4 .235 HolyCr’s 12 2 .857 Navy........ 7 8 .467
Downer. Cornell.. 10 34 6 S 1 4 .235 N’th’si’n 12 2 ,8o7 Williams. 4 » .444 ,
McDonald, Yale.. 6 26 5 G O 2.231 Lafay’te 10 2 .833 ’Harvard b 8 .429
p. Clark. Dartm-th 6 13 1 3 0 1.231 Union... 7 2 .,78 Conn, St. . 4 ,4-9.
Woodruff, Harvard 8 22 3 5 1 0 .227 Dlck’son 7 2 .778 Bates... . 4 .->■ .444
Linehan, Columbia 11 40, 5 9 1 1 .22., Prov’nce 10 3 .769 Panzer... 6 .4 0
Chase. Columbia.. 10 27 1 6 2 2.222 Colgate. 12 4 .7;>i> Haverford 4 6 .4 0.
Draney, Cornell... 8 27 4 6 0 3.222 Brooklyn 1) 3 .7,>0 Lowell... 4 6 .4 0
Powell Penn........  5 18 1 4 2 3 222 Fordham 0 3 .7->o!Maine... . 4 6 .400
Sloboiun Penn ..4 9 2 2 0 0 .222 Muhl’b’g « 2 .760 ’Princeton 7 12 .368Hines3 Harvard. .4 9 1 2 1 1 .222 Temple. 14 5 .737 Syracuse. 4 7 .364
Froehlich Cornell: 10 32 1 7 0 6 .219 Hamilton 5 2 .714 O. C. N Y. 4 8 .33
Maver, Cornell... 10 28 4 6 0 0.214 Leb. Vai. 5 2 ,14 Rutgers 4 8 .333;
Spain Dartmouth.. 5 1,4 2 3 4 2.2 4 Army.... 8 4 .6.67 Georget’n 3 ; .333
Wegener. Prince... 8 29 1 6 0 4 .207 Tufts... 8 4 .66, P. M. C.. 1 2 .333
T.eVan Princeton 9 30 4 6 0 1 .200 Rh. Isl’d 8 4 .667 N. Hamp. 3 o 2
O'Brien Dart.;,.'. 6 20 5 4 0 1.200 Albright. 6 3 .667 Bucknell. 4 9 .30,8
Gosnell Princeton. 4 10 1 2 0 2 .200 Brown.. 9 5 .654 Lehigh. . . 4 9 -.308
Nevitt Princeton.. 9 36 2 7 1 1 .194 Dartm’th 3* 5 .643 Yale...........  » .308
Pasto ’ Cornell ... 7 21 5 4 1 0 .190 Mass. St. 7 4 .636 Urslnus.. 3 1 .300
Brominski Col.... 11 43 6 8 1 4 .186 Cornell. 10 6 .625 Wagner.. 3 7 .300
Lynch Penn .... 8 2§ 2 5 0 1.179 L.Isl’d U. 5 3 .625 Wesleyan. 2 o .28 ,

I Bramlette, Prince. 6 17 5 3 0 0.176 N. Y. U..8 5 .615 Trinity 2 5 .286
’ O’Donnell Penn .. 8 29 5 S 2 1 .172 Villanova 8 B .61., Rochestei - n .-8 ;
' Perry Princeton. 9 26 4 4 0 0.154 Manhat’n 9 6 .600 Pratt.... 2 •> .286

Barton Penn 6 13 6 2 0 0.154 Penn St. 7 5 .583 Susq’nna 2 5 .286
, Allen Dartmouth.. 7 21 3 3 1 2 .143 Colby.... 7 5 .583 Boston U. 3 6 .2,3
. Johnston Cornell. 7 21. 2 3 0 3 .143 Amherst. "> 4 .5561 Mid’bury.

Al an1 Harvard 3 7 1 1 0 0.143 ’Verm’t 12 10 .5451 Clarkson. 2 .2.,0
Freeman Penn 8 23 1 3 2 3.130 Gettysb’g 6 5 .5451 Upsala . 3 10 .2 1
Harrington Penn. 6 8 0 1 0 0 .125 Columbia 8 7 .533 Norwich. 2 7 .222
Walllce Cornell i 3 8 1 1 0 2.125 Penn.... » 7 .533 Bowdoin 2 8 .200

1 Miller Dartmouth. 7 17 1 2 0 1 .118 St.John’s 8 S ,;>00 W c t rP ly 1 . . >
Armstrong Yale . 2 9 2 1 0 0.111 St. Mlch’l « « .500, Clark.... 1,6

1 Fitzpatrick Harv. 5 10 0 1 0 1 .100 Springfld. 6 6 .5001 Drexel.., 1 • -10J
) Conothan ’ Dart .. 4 10 1 1 0 3.100 Arnold 5 5 .5001 Sw’thm’re 0 9 .000
> French, Princeton. 4 10 1 1 0 0 ,1.00 ’Played tie game.
0 Maguire” Harvard'. 8 24 2 2 0 3 ioS’i THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE

iLouahhn Harvard: 5 13 1 1 0 0.077 Today-C. C. N. Y. vs. Brooklyn at
’ McKenzie Yale 7 27 4 2 2 4 .074 Brooklyn Sports Stadium, Connecticut

2 McKenzie, ■ state at Wesleyan, Bowdoin at Maine,
RenArHc Wednesday — ’Penn at Princeton, Cor-Pitcheis Records nell at ’ Colgate, Dartmouth at Ver-

° ■ G.CG.H.BB. SO. W. L! Pct. mont Harvard at Brown, Yale at
“ Sked Penn.... 4 0 8 5 3 1 0 1.000 Army. St. John's at Crescent A. C..
O Allan, Harvard. 2 2 9 6 10 2 0 1,000 Brooklyn at New York A. C-, Manhgt-
" DeBett'c’t Col. 6 3 38 13 20 3 ■ 1 .7f>p tan at Trenton Teachers, Massachusetts
I! Pastor. Cornell.. 7 6 53 15 27 5 2 .71a state at Union, Clarkson at St. Lawrence,
, Barton Penn.. 6 1 26 16 18 3 2 .600 Boston college at Holy Cross, Amherst at
; Meisel Col...... 8 4 43 21 21 4 3 .»71 WjmamSi Colby at Maine, Bowdoin at
t Miller,'Dart.... 7 4 25 24 -41 3 3 ..rOO Ba{es Middlebury at Norwich, Providence

Loughlin. Harv. 5 5 29 8 24 2 2 .« 0 at TuIts, Connecticut State at Trinity.
Harrlng’n, Penn 6 1 24 2 8 1 1 .500 Thursday—Spring at Rhode-Island State,

n Parker, Yale... 6 4 40 20 17 2 4 ..333 Friday—C. C. N. Y. vs. St. John’s at
C Press. Cornell.. 4 3 21 11 8 1 2 .333 Dexter Park, Syracuse at Colgate.
,, Gosnell, Prine.. 4 2 41 8, 3 1 - .333 Saturday—’Yale at Columbia, ‘Dart
’d Kammer. Prine. 6 4 20 12 22 1 3 - >0 mouth aj penn (2), Holy Cross at Harvard,
!” ReKihei. Prine.. 3 0 9 9 3 0 1 .00 A c at Princeton, Fordham at N.
1! Fitz. Yale......... 3 0 11 4 3 0 1 .000 y 0 Columbus Council K. of C. vs. St.

Olson. Dart...... 3 0 IS 3 0 0 1 .000 john’s at Boys’ High Field. New York A.
I; Bragglotti, Har. 1 0 3 3 3 0 1 .000 c at Manhattan, Rutgers at Trenton

______ Teachers, Alumni at Syracuse, Boston ;
_ College at Providence. American Interna- 

METROPOLITAN SERIES STANDING tlonal College at Springfield, West Virginia 
w L Pct I__________ W. L. Pct. at Penn State, New Hampshire al Tufts,

« Fordham -1'1’ .SOOISk John’s 5 5 .500 Rhode Island at Connecticut State. Bos-
1 Brooklyn' 4 2 .667|Cblumbla 1 1 .500 ton U at Brown. Lafayette at Muhlen-

17 Manhat’n 5 3 .625if>Jatt......... 1 3 .250 berg. St.. Michael’s at Vermont.
in | L.Isl’d U; 3 2 .625IC/C. N. Y. 1 5 .167 ----- ;—
>o|n. Y. U.,4 3 .571IWagner.. 0 3 .000 J ’Eastern Intercollegiate-League game.



Tufts Nine Conquers P. C.
8 to 7^InJ2~hming Contest^

pLimbos Tie 'S'core at 7-All in 
Ninth.—Friars Unable to 

Hold Early Lead.
(Special to the Providence Journal )
Medford, Mass., May 30.—Gaining mo

mentum as the game progressed, Tufts 
tied the score at seven all in the ninth 
inning and then pushed one run across 
in the 12th to defeat Providence College 
8-7 on Tufts pval *here today.

: Providence took the lead in the first 
inning by chalking up two runs. Tufts 
made its first tally in the fourth and 
in the fifth Providence scored three runs 
to stay ahead 5-1, In the seventh Tufts 
began its rally which ultimately ended 
in victory for the Jumbos. Tallying 
team th®y Cr®pt UP °n the vlsltlnS

I A F1-iar tun in the eighth and one 
'by Tufts left the visitors still holding 
( a one run lead at 6-5. The lone score 
by the visitors in the ninth proved in- 

| sufficient and Tufts went to bat in its 
half of that frame with determination, 
scoring two markers and tying the score 
7-7.

From this point forward the real bat
tle began with each team trying hard 

■to score. Several tight situations . de
veloped, and finally in their half of the 
twelfth frame with one man out, Tufts 
pushed across a run to take the game.

Roy Woodworth, winning twirler, 
turned in a remarkable performance, go- 
iiig the entire distance for the Jumbos. 
Ed Eldredge' started for the Friars, and 
was replaced by Charlie Burdge in the 
seventh with the score 6-5. Then, when 
Charlie allowed the home nine to tie 
the count in the ninth he gave way to 
Al Blanche. The ginning run was scored 
while the Somerville Senior was in the 
box and the loss goes to him.

In the first inning Johnny Madden 
lifted a single into left field and was sac
rificed to second by Omer Landry. Wood
worth took no chances with Leo Marion 
and walked him. Ed Koslowskl grounded 
out and was followed by George Teb
betts, who hit a texas leaguer over sec
ond base 'to reach .first. Madden and 
Marion scored on this hit to put the 
Friars two runs ahead.

Eddie Reilly then hit the ball down 
towards second and it hit Tebbetts 
automatically making him out and end
ing the Friar scoring in that frame 
Tufts was held scoreless in the first 
three innings.

The home club’s first tally came in 
the fourth when, with two men out 
Bill Station hit a hard liner into centre’ 
The ball bounded over tiny Omer Lan- 
dry’s head and rolled to the clubhouse 
allowing the speedy Staffon to circle the 
bases for a home run.

In their part of the fifth, the Friars 
made three runs on doubles by Ed El
dredge and Leo Marion and singles by 
Johnny Madden and Omer Landry, Both 
teams.remained scoreless, in the sixth, '

^ame played: ^ay 30,1934



Tufts rallied in the "seven'ffi to make 
three runs and climb to within one 
run of tying the score. The Jumbos” 
run resulted from two walks and a home 
run by Clark Ingraham into deep left 

'field. ' ’
With the Jumbos threatening, the 

Friars,made two singles and drew a pass 
to fill’ the bases. Capt. Wally Corbett 
came home from third on a pass ball 

■ which got away from Ingraham, Tufts’ 
backstop'.

In the ninth Tufts tied the score. In
graham drew a pass and Reed singled. 
Ed Batchelder was safe at first when 
Corbett fumbled his grounder in his 
anxiety to get Reed, advancing to sec
ond. Roy Woodworth grounded out en
abling Ingraham to go home on the 
play. Then Reed scored the tying run 
on a nassed ball.

Al Blanche was sent in for the Friars 
'in the 10th. Roy Woodworth seemed in 
fine condition and kept the Friars well 
in check in the closing innings. Both j 
teams went scoreless in the 10th and 
11th and the Friars were unable to score 
in their half of the 12th.

In the 11th inning the Friars thought 
they had victory in their hands when 
Ed Koslowski lifted a long fly into right 
field. Bill Staffon ran back to get in 
position to take the ball, but,as it fell 
into his glove he tripped and fell, and 
the ball rolled some distance from him. 
Koslowski circled the bases but as he 
came home the umpire called him out, 
declaring that Staffon had held the 
ball long enough to make it a putout. 
The Friars protested the decision to no 
avail. ,

With one man out in the 12th Johnny 
Grinnell doubled. Gus Donnelley drew 
a pass, Frank Dixson, who1 substituted 
for Lou Pingree at third in the ninth, 
then played the hero role by singling 
to ceiitre, sending Grinnell heme with 
the winning run.

The score:
abrhpoal abrhpoa

—, „ c o n n 1 jj.v. o k o n z-> r-

TUFTS I PROV. COLLEGE

:ngraham,c. 2 o o 1 Madden,3 . 5 2 2 0 5
Sorden.c... 4 0 2 3 41 Landry, m . 5 1 3 2 0
Batchelder.1 6 0 1 18 (, Marion, 1.. 4 1 .1 16 0
Wood worth, p 4 1, 0 1 3 Koslowski,! 6 1 1 5 0
Staffon,r .. 6 1 2 3 0 Tebbetts,c. 5 0 1 3 0
Vi’Gunegle,m 6 0 0 1 0 Reilly.s ... 6 0 4 5 5
Grinnell,2 . 5 2 1 5 7Corbett,2 . 6 1 2 3 7
Donnelly,1.. 3 1 1 1 0 Burns.r .. 6 0 1 0 0
Pingree,3 .. 3 0 0 0 5:Eldredge.p. 3 1 1 0 2
*Harrison .. 0 0 0 0 OlBurdge.p .. 1 0 0 0 0
Dixson,3 ... 3 0 2 0 0 Blanche.p . 1 0 0 0 0
xCrowell .. 0 0 0 0 0 bRoberge . 1 0 0 0 0
Reed.s .... 2 1 1 1 0'1

Totals 47 8 12 a35 20|Totals. . 49 7 16 34 19 
Innings ... 123456789 10 11 12

Tufts ............. 000100312 0 0 1—8
Prov. College. 200030011 0 0 0—7 

Errors — Batchelder. Woodworth. Mc- 
Gunegle,'Tebbetts. Corbett. Burdge. Hits—Off 
Eldredge 5 in 6 2-3 innings; Burdge 1 in 2 1-3 

winnings; Blanche 3 in 3 innings. Stolen bases 
'—Reilly, Borden. Two-base hits—Marion. El
dredge, Grinnell. Home runs—Ingraham, 
Staffon. Sacrifice hits—Landry, Tebbetts. 
Double play—Grinnell to Borden to Batchel
der. Struck out—By Burdge 1. Blanche 2. 
Woodworth 2. Base on balls—Off Woodworth 
3, Eldredge 4, Burdge 1. Passed ball—Tufts 
1. Left on bases—Prov. College 10, Tufts 12. 
Time of game—2h. 45m. Umpire—J. J. O’Neil.

aTebbetts hit by batted ball 1st inning. 
bBatted for Burdge in 10th inning. 
•Ran for Staffon in 8th inning. 
xRan for BatchelderJn'9th inning.
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Contest Here Today Crucial for 
Both Teams; Burdge or i 

Blanche to Pitch.

LINEUPS AT HENDRICKEN FIELD
PROVIDENCE 

COLLEGE 
Madden, 3b. 
Landry, m. 
Marion, lb. 
Koslowskl, If. 
Tebbetts or Roberge, 
Reilly, s.s. 
Corbett, 2b. 
Burns, r.f. 
Blanche or Burdge, p. 

Time of game: 3:15 
and F. Foley.

BOSTON
COLLEGE

O’Flaherty, s.s. 
''Freitas, 2b.
Kitteredge, lb. 
Boehner, m. 
Concannon. 3b. 
Pagluccia, l.f. 
Curran, r.f. 
Ready, c. 
Duffv or Marso?®.

p. m. Umpires: A. Clark

Providence College and- Boston College 
, Will play the second game of their 1934 
, series on Hendricken field this afternoon 

at 3:15 o’clock. The contest is a crucial 
' one for both teams and should produce 
1 some fast action as the Friars and Eagles 
battle for the, decision. .

Providence is eager to even the series 
particularly because the Eagles handed 
the Dominicans a 7-0 setback at Newton 
in early May. Last year, although one 
game'down, the Friars came back with a: 
vengeance and handed' the Eagles two 
defeats to take the series.

Al Blanche or Charlie Burdge are in 
line for the twirling berth with Ollie 
Roberge or George Tebbetts behind the 
plate. Boston College has Charlie Mar-’ 
so, Bob Duffy and Ted Galligan on its 
pitching staff and the starter is still' 
in doubt.

Duffy may draw the assignment as 
he was in the box when the Eagles won 
the first game. However Coach Frank 
McCrehan may elect to start his chief 
of staff, Marso, who is the most de- 

i pendable moundsman on the Eagle nine., 
Ted Galligan, a husky twirler of the 
Burdge type is also possibility.

■ Both teams are expected to stand pat' 
on the rest of their lineups. The Eagles 
will have a powerful batting attack with' 
Bill Boehner, Bob Curran, Jerry Paglue- 
cla, Dave Concannon and Tim Ready 
doing the heavy sticking. Providence 
will seek to niat’ch the visitors in hit
ting with Johnny Madden. Omer Landry, 
Leo Marion. Ed Koslowski; George Teh-. 
betis and Eddie Reilly. 1 .

Boston College) comes to town with, 
its winning streak broken and the Friars 
may have a psychological advantage 
over the visitors. Providence faces two 
strong fees after this afternoon s con
test and will go into the Yale game with 
greater confidence if it can subdue the 
Eagles. Holy Cross opposes the Friars 
on Hendricken field on June 9 in th.® 

.season’s finale for. the Dominicans.



Friar Captain

Walter Corbett, Providence College sec
ond baseman and team captain, who 
will lead his team against the Boston 
College Eagles in today’s game at Hen- 

t dricken Field.



Eagles Subdue Friars 8-7 11 
....on Concannon’s Sacrifice

i
^ane played:

June 2,1954

Fly Ball to Koslowski Scores
V ss

Boehner with Winning
Run in Ninth.

Boston College won the second game 
Of Its annual series with Providence Col
lege yesterday afternoon by tripping the 
Friars 8-7 at Hendricken Field. Bill 
Boehner tripled in the ninth inning and 
then scored the winning run on Dave 
Concannon’s sacrifice fly to Ed Koslow
ski in deep left field.

The Friars played a much better game 
against the Eagles yesterday and they 
rallied strongly in the second and sev
enth frames to score their seven runs. 
Their inability to get to Bob Duffy in the 
ninth spelled defeat. Duffy walked two 
men in that frame but the Friars were 
unable to hit 'them home.

Boston College went after the game 
from the opening gun, scoring in the 
first and second innings to take a three- 
run lead. Two runs in the fourth and 
two in the fifth raised their total to 
seven and going into the sevepth, victory 
was in sight.

The seventh, however, was a big Friar 
inning in which the home club made 
four runs to tie the score. From that 
point on the battle surged ahead with 
the teams in quest of the deciding 
marker. Boston collected a three-base | 
hit and scored what proved to be the 
winning tally Boehner beating Kos- , 

’lowskl’s throw to the plate on Concan
non’s fly-out to left.

After the seventh the Friars seemed : 
unable to produce a scoring punch. 
Blanche and Marion were left stranded 
on the base sin the eighth and Corbett 
and Grady met the same fate in the 
final inning.

» * *
Charlie Marso allowed the Friars only 

two hits in the six and one-third in
nings he twirled, and the two men he 
walked did no scoring. A hard hit bail 
off Al Blanche’s bat injured Mareo s 
hand in the fourth frame and, although 
he continued till the sixth, o "
Crehan decided to relieve him Bob Duffy 
took the mound for the Eagles but did

in the seventh to score four runs; and 
drr rentuithSamVcont°ni which fed 
h°\eS^r7-rsmheutC0°ut over the Friars 

in their first meeting. o'Flahertv
Ln thAflr£ ^T/’beXd she 

filed out to Ed Reilly ^“^der down 
Johnny Freitas sent a grP . t 
to Reilly, which the Friar sho P 
bled, allowing Freitas to reachefirst , 
capt. Charlie Kittredge of the> Eagle 
then bit one of the longest; dnves seen 

' this season on Hendricken ne •

EAGLES CLA W FRIARSTS-7



Flying High

Totals. . 37 8 10 27 111 Totals. . .35 7 7 27 13 
Linings ..................... 123456789

Boston College .............. 1 2022000 1—8
Providence College ...0 3 000040 0—7

Errors—O'Flaherty 2. Freitas. Ready, Mad
den. Reilly 2. Blanche. Hits—Off Marso 2 in 
6 1-3 innings, off Duffy 5 in 2 2-3. Stolen bases 
—Freitas, Concannon Pagiuccla. Roberge, 
Two-base hlis—Kittredge. Madden. Reilly. 
Three-base hi^s—Boehner, Ready. Sacrifice 
hits—Madden, Landry. Concannon Double 
play—O’Flaherty to. Freitas to Kittredge. 
Struck out—By Blanche 5, by Marso 5. First 
base on balls—Off Blanche 3, off Marso 2, off 
Duffy 4. Passed ball—Boston.—Lilt by pitched 
ball—By Duffy (Koslowski); by Marso (Mad- 
dem, by Blanche (Concannon). Left on bases 
— P. C. 11. B. C. 7. Umpires—McLaughlin, 
Oardella. lime—2h. 30m.

BOSTON COLLEGE PROVIDENCE COL.
ab r h PO a; ab r h po

1
a

O'Flaherty,s. 5 0 0 ) 1 Madden.3 . . 2 1 1 2
Frellas,2 ... 5 1 2 5 1,Candry,m .. 4 I 2 2 0
Kittredge.1. 4 0 2 10 0 Marion,}. . 3 1 0 10 0
Boehner.m. . 5 2 2 '> 0 Koslowski,! 4 1 0 2 0Concannon,3. 2 2 1 0 3 Hoberge.c.. 2 0 0 3 1 I
Pagluccia.). . 5 1 1 0 0 fcbbetts.c. 3 1 0 3 0 i
Curran.r. . . . 3 1 0 1 O;tieilly,s . . . . 5 0 1 2 4
Ready.c......... 4 1 2 7 2 Corbett.2. . 4 () 1 I
Marso.p........ 2 0 0 0 4.Grady.r. . . 3 1 1. 1 0
Duffy.P......... 1 0 0 1 0 Blanche,p.

— i
•5 1 1 0 5

Kittredge’s lusty wallop travelled put 
i to left field and rolled through the en

trance gate. Freitas came home and 
Kittredge circled the bases, but, in his 
eagerness to score, hp did not touch 
third. Omer Landry relayed the ball to 
Koslowski, who threw to Johnny Mad
den for a putout, Kittredge being cred
ited with a double. Al Blanche handled 
Bob Boehner’s hard grounder, throwing 
to. Leo Marion on first to retire the side.

Providence placed three men on base 
in the first frame, but was unable to 
produce a score. Johnny Madden drew 
a walk and Omer Landry dropped a bunt 
along the third base line to sacrifice 
Madden to second. Leo Marion was is
sued a pass. Ed Koslowski sept a 
grounder to Pete O’Flaherty at short, and 

, he threw to John Freitas at second in an 
attempt to force out Marion. Freitas 

' came in fast to take the ball and, in. his 
i haste, dropped it, allowing Marion to 

reach second safely.
* * *

John Madden was forced at home when 
Ollie Roberge grounded to Marso, but 
Roberge reached first to keep the bases 
loaded. Ed Reilly retired, the side when 
he grounded out on an easy roller to . 
Concannon at third. ' ,

In the second' frame Boston scored 
two runs. Concannon was hit by 
Blanche and then Reilly made a costly 

i error to allow Pagluccia to reach first.
Curran grounded out, but Ready, Eagle : 

| backstop, sent a grounder into centre 
field to score Concannon. Madden might 

■ have nipped this scoring spurt as he had 
a chance for a double play in this frame. : 
Paggluccia romped home with a run 
when Madden, after holding the ball too 
long, threw to Corbett on second for 
only-one putout.

Providence tied the score for the first 
time in the second inning. Tom Grady 
singled and Al Blanche reached first 
when O’Flaherty muffed his grounder. 
Both runners advanced on Madden’s 
ground-out to Marso, and then Omer 
Landry drove a hard grounder into cen
tre field to score Grady and Blanche. 
. Tim Ready gave the Friars the tying 

run When he threw wildly to.Fe? T.afici-y J 
who was stealing second. The swift 
Friar centre fielder was home, just ahead' 
of Bill Boehner’s throw from centre; 
field, with the third P. C. run. j

After this rally Providence was held! 
scoreless until the seventh inning. The! 
Eagles made two runs in the fourth and, 
fifth. Curran walked in the fourth and: 
Tim Ready smashed a triple to the left; 
field fence to score Curran. Freitas’s 
single between first ana second sent 
Ready home with the fifth Eagle run.

. In the fifth, singles by Boehner and 
Pagluccia and a walk gave the visitors 
two more tallies. Bob Duffy took the 
mound for the Eagles in the sixth. Provl-1 
rfence took advantage of his offerings to 4 
make two doubles, a single and draw a J 
hlt-by-pitcher to make four runs and 
tie the score for the second time.

* * * .
‘Then came the winning run. With one i 

tmt in the ninth, Bill Boehner tripled to 
tar left field. Dave Concannon lifted a ' 
long fly to jjd Koslowski in deep left and ( 
Boehner tallied the winning run after 
Koslowski had made the putout. With 
two out the Friars drey' two walks, in 
the ninth and seemed on the verge of a 
score but Blanche grounded out to end 
the game.



K.ZX , • - - —  _

Two Scoring Plays in Providence-Boston College Game

Photograph on left shows George Tebbetts scoring tying run for Friars 
in seventh Inning, on Corbett’s sacrifice fly to centre. Boehner shown 
on right, scoring winning run for Eagles in ninth Inning of yesterday’s 
game at Hendrlcken Field on Concannon’s sacrifice fly after hitting triple. 
Boston College won 8 to 7.



New York HERALD-TRIBUTE

College Baseball Records
- # # « —.—.—_____

EASTERN LEAGUE
Standing of the Teams

W L Pct W L Pct
Columbia,.. S 4 .667 Pennsyl.... 5 6 .455
Cornell........ 6 4 .600 ’Princeton. 5 6 .333
Dartmouth. 5 4 .556 Yale... 2 6 .250
•Harvard... 4 3 .571

Team Batting
G. AB. R. H. - SB. RBI. Avg.

Columbia .12 394 90 118' 23 80 .299
Harvard. .. 9 225 34 60 10 26 .267
Yale ...... 8 277 34 73 5 32 .264
Dartmouth 9 262 43 67 15 36 .263
Cornell . ..19 284 2 67 10 29 .236
Penn........... 11 336 39 78 17 31 .232
Princeton..10 296 •34 68 2 30 .230

Team Fielding
G. PO. A. E. DP. Avg.

Columbia .... ..12 291 153 16 7 .965
.Pennsylvania- . .11 < 72 139 19 9 .956
Cornell ....... ..10 230 87 15 6 .955
Dartmouth .. 9 2 10 89 20 6 .937
Harvard ........ 8 186 75 20 3 .929
Yale .............. .. 8 10 91 27 ,2 .918
Princeton .... ..10 237 129 38 7 .907

Individual Batting
G AB R H SB RIB Avg.

de Give, Harvard.. 2 1 : 1 1 0 1 1.000
.W. Clark, Dartmth 8 13 4 7 1 2 .538
Kellett, Pennsyl.. 11 38 11 19 o 13 .500
Olson, Dartmouth. 3 4 1 2 0 2 .500
Fine, Pennsylvania 2 2 0 i 0 1 .500
Morgan, Columbia. 2 2 0 1 0 0 .500
Nevin, Harvard... 8 24 7 n 1 6 .458
McDowell, Colum.12 45 11 20 2 23 .444
Morton, Dartmth.. 8 27 5 12 1 3 .444
Kammer, Princet’n 7 17 3 7 0 5 .412
Prouty, Harvard... 6 17 1 7 2 2 .412
Fitz, Yale ............... 4 5 0 2 0 0 .400
Hart, Dartmouth.. 7 23 3 9 0 0 .391
Curtin, Yale ........... 8 30 5 11 1 6 .367
Ma tai, Columbia.. 12 42 14 15 6 20 .357
Dugan, Yale ........... 5 17 2 6 0 1 .353
Frost, Cornell .... 6 20 2 7 1 5 .350
Gleason, Harvard. 8 23 4 8 0 3 .348
Williamson, Yale.. 8 33 0 11 0 G .333
Snow. Dartmouth. 9 27 9 9 4 2 .333
Spencer, Princeton 3 9 2 3 0 3 .333
Bradley, Cornell.. 3 9 1 3 0 2 .333
Kreimer, Cornell. 3 6 1 2 ' 1 1 .333
Nash, Columbia. ..10 40 8 13 3 8 .325
Follansbee, Prince.lo 31 8 10 0 3 .323
Gengarelly, Yale.. 8 32 6 10 0 2 .313
Armstrong, Yale ..313 3 4 1 1 .308
Kozloff, Pennsyl...11 40 3 12 1 6 .300
Adzigian, Harvard. 8 30 9 9 1 2 .300
Miscall, Cornell... 8 27 6 8 1 2 .296
Linehan, Colum.-.12 44 9 13 1 3 .295
Ware, Harvard.... 5 14 2 4 2 1 .286
Lynn, Princeton... 4 7, 1 2 1 0 .286
Barabas, Colu’bia:i2 39 19 11 5 8- .282
Edwards, Dartm’h 9 32 8 9 2 5 .281
Cibbs, Harvard. .. 8 25 1 7 2 6 .280
Klein, Yale............. 8 25 2 7 0 2 .280
Seguin, Columbia..12 43 6 12 1 5 .279
Chanda, Penn’vnia 6 18 5 5 • 1 0 .278
LeVan, Princeton..10 35 5 9 0 4 .275
Clarke, Penn’vnia. 7 22 2 6 0 2 .275
King. Columbia... 8 11 1 3 1 1 .273
Serenati. Cornell.. 5 11 2 3 1 0 .273
Myers, Princeton.. 9 26 2 7 0 1 .269
.Woodlock, Yale... 8 30 2 8 1 2 .267
Parker, Yale...... 7 19 1 0 5 .263
McDonald, Yale... 7/27 6 7 0 2 .259
Dugan, Cornell.. ..10 35 7 9' 4 3 .257
Meisel, Columbia.,11 32 9 8 0 2 . .250
de Bett’c’t, Col’bia 6 16 1 4 0 1 .250
Harrlngt’n, Penn’a 8 12 0 3 0 0 .250
Shanahan, Penn’a.ll 41 5 10 1 3 .244
Chase, Columbia..11 33 3 8 2 3 .242
Downer, Cornell...10 34 6 8 1 4 .235
Nevitt, Princeton..10 39 2 9 1 1 .231
P. Clark, Dartm’th 6 13 1 3 0 1 .231
Woodruff, Harv’d.. 8‘22 3 5 1 0 .227
Draney, Cornell... 8. 27 4 6 0 3 .222
Hines, Harvard... 4 9 1 2 1 1 .222
Froehlich, Cornell..10 32 1 7 0 6 .219
Mayer, Cornell... .10 28 4 6 0 0 .214
Spam, Dartmouth. 5 14 •> 3 4 •2 .214
Brominski, Col’b'a.12 47 12- 10 2 6 .213
■O’Brien. Dartm’th 8 20 5 4 0 1 .200
Powel. Penn..............7 20 1 4 *> 3 .200

IBramiette, Pr’cet’n 7 20 1 4 0 2 .200
’Slobojun, Penn.... 5 10 o o 0 2 .200•Gosnell. Pr’cet’n.. 4 io 1 •> 0 2 .200pasto,. Cornell........ 7 21 4 1 0 .190
Wegener, Pr’cet’n. u 32 ♦jj 6 0 -5 .188
Pounder. Dartm’th 3 11 b 2 0 0 .188Perry. Pr’cet’r ...io 23 5 5 0 0 .1121

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE

Lynch, Penn......11 36 4 6 O 1 .167
Allen, Dartmouth. 9 26 ' 3 4 1 3 .154 -
O'Donnell, Penn.. .11 35 5 5 2 1 .143
Johnston, Cornell.. 7 21 2 3 < 3 .143
Allan, Harvard.... 3 7 110 . 0 .143
Miller, Dartm’th.'.. 9 22 1 3 <" 1 .136
Freeman. Penn.... 11 30 14 2 3 .133
Barton, Penn......... 8 15 0 2 0 0 .133
Wallace, Cornell.. 3 8 1 1 < 2 .125
Fitzpatrick, H’v’d.. 5 10 0 1 O 1 .100
Conothan, D’tm’th 4 10 1 1 € 3 .100
French. Pr’cet’n... 4 10 1 1 € 0 .100
McKenzie, Yale... 8 31 .5 3 2 5 .097 ;
Neel, Princet’n.... 9 23 1 2 C 6 .087
Maguire, Harv’d... 8 24 2 2 € 3 .083 I
Loughlin, Harv’d.. 5 13 11C 0 .077
Bennett, Dartm’th 8 20 0 1 0 1 .050 ■

Pitchers Records
eg h bb so w 1 Pct. i

Allan, Harvard... 2 2 9 6 10 2 0 1.000
Sked, Penn ...........  5 0 10 5 3 1 0 1.000
De Bettenc’t, Col. 6 3 38 13 20 3 1 .750;
Pasto, Cornell.... 7 6 53 15 27 5 2 .714 I
Miller, Dartm’th.. 9 5 32 29 al 5 3 .625
Meisel, Columbia. 9 5 55 21 24 5 3 .625
Barton. Penn........ 8 2 34 19 24 3 3 .500
Loughlin, Harv’d. 5 5 29 8 24 2 2 .500
Kammer. Princ’n. 7 5 32 13 27 2 3 .400
Pross, Cornell.... 4 3 21 11 8 1 2 .333
Gosnell, Princeton 4 2 41 8 3 1 2 .333
Parker, Yale........  7 4 47 21 .17 2 5 .286
Harrington Penn. 8 1 41 3 14 1 3 .250
Fitz. Yale. .......... 4 0 17 7 3 ) 1 .000
Reichel. Princeton 3 9 9 9 3.0 1 .000
Olson. Dartmouth, 3 0 18 3 0 0 1 .000’
Braggiotti, Harv’d 1 0 3 3 3 0 1 .000

METROPOLITAN SERIES STANDING
W. L. Pct. W. L. Pct.Fordham.... . 5 1 .833 Columbia....... . 1 1 .500Brooklyn.... . 5 2 .714 St. John’s.... 5 6 .455Manhattan.. . 5 3 .625 C. C. N. Y.. 2 6 .250

Long Island U. 3 2 .600 Pratt......... 1 3 .250N. Y. U....... . 4 4 .500.Wagner....... . 0 3 .000
GENERAL EASTERN RECORDS

Team Standing
W. L. Pct. W. L. Pct.

Northeastern .12 2 .857 Brown.......... 10 6 ,625Boston Coll., ..9 2 .818 Long Island U 5 3 .625Holy Cross.. .13 3 .813 Villanova.... 8 5 .615
Union.......... . 8 2 .800 Penn State... 8 5 .615Colgate....... .15 4 .789 Colby.......... .. 8 5 .615
Dickihson... . 7 2 .778 Manhattan... .10 7 .588Muhlenberg. .72 .778 Conn. State.. 7 5 .583Fordham.... .10 3 .769 Mass. State., 7 5 .583Lafayette. . .10 3 .769 N Y. U......... 8 6 .571Temple,....... .14 5 .737 Columbia.... . 9 7 .563
Brooklyn.... .10 4 .714 Cornell........ 10 8 .556Tufts............ .10 4 .714 Gettysburg... 6 5 .545Hamilton.... . 5 2 .714 *Vermont..., 13 11 542
Leb. Valley.. . 5 2 .714 '■Harvard....... 8 8 .500 .1
Dartmouth.. 12 5 .706 Springfield... 7 7 .500'
Army.......... . 9 4 .692 St. Lawrence. 6 6 .500i
Rhode Island . 9 5 .643 Arnold.......... 5 5 .500 jProvidence.. .10 5 .667 Bates............ 5 5 ,500i
Albright....... . 6 3 .667 Stevens......... 4 4- .500 :
Amherst....... . 7 4 .636 Navy............. 7 8 .467 '•Penn.......... . . 8 10 .444 St. Michael’s. 6 7 .462
St. John’.* . 8 11 .421 Middlebury... 4 9 .308
Panzer. - . 6 9 .400 Ursinus......... 3 7 .300Haverf • . 4 6 .400 Wagner......... 3 7 .300Lowe ... ., . 4 6 .400 Upsala.......... 4 10 .286
Williai. ' . . 4 6 .400 Rochester.... 2 fi .286
Maine.......... . 5- 8 .385 Pratt............ . 2 5 .286
’’■Princeton... . 8 13 .381 Yale.............. 4 11 .267
Trinity....... . . 3 5 .375 Boston U....... 3 9 .250 1
c. CJ..N, Y... 5 9 .357 Susquehanna. 2 6 .250
Bucknell....... 5 9 .357 Wesleyan....... 2 7 .222
Rutgers....... . 4 8 .333 Norwich......... . 2 3 .200 1
N. Hampshire . 3 6 .333 Bowdoin....... 2 10 .167 1
Georgetown. . 3 6 .333 Worcester Poly 1 5 .167 1
Clarkson...... .3 6 .333 Clark........ 1 7 .125
P. M. C........ 1 2 .333 Drexel.......... 1 9 .100
Syracuse....... 4 9 .308 Swarthmore.. 0 9 .000
Lehigh......... . 4 9 .308

*Play.ed tie game.

Today—St. Lawrence at Clarkson, Brook
lyn Dodgers at Holy Cross.

Tomorrow—Penn A. C. at Temple.
Wednesday—Providence at Yale, Trtaton 

Teachers at Rutgers, Boston U. at Boston 
College, Holy Cross at Springfield.

Friday—Springfield at Conn. State, Dick
inson at Bucknell, Lehigh at Lafayette.

Saturday — sHarvard at ■ Dartmouth, 
'Princeton at Yale, Penn at Penn State, 
Muhlenberg at Lehigh, Tufts at Brown, Holy 
Cross at Providence, Amherst at Mass. 
State. Alumni at Union. Clarkson at St. 
Lawrence. Bucknell at Dickinson. St. Mich
ael's at Middlebury. Alumni at Urslnus, j 
Alumni at Clark. Temple at Lafayette, Mt. 
St. Mary's at Gettysburg.

•Eastern Intercollegiate League game.



Defeats
Eirorless
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V. Providence. College outbatted. Yale, 2.to 1, and outscored 

the Elis by a-slightly. higher ratio to defeat the dark blue in their 
annual baseball game at Yale field yesterday afternoon, 7 to 3. 
fourteen hits, three of them triples and three of. them doubles, 

:featured the Friars’ comparatively easy triumph. It was Prov- 
jdenc'e’s first victory over Yale in three years.

Al Blanche, big right hander, went * : i —
•the entire route for the visitors. Ex
cept for the fifth inning when Yale 
scored twice on four successive 
singles, Blanche was master of the 
situation. Yale’s other run in the 
ninth came with two out after 
Blanche had issued his only pass of 
the game. Bernie Rankin, for Yale,

i was hit smartly and opportunely in 
five of the nine innings although his 

'•■passes in the first and. fifth stair .
figured prominently in the result. -"'1

The game established one reco ... 
•for Yale Field this season. Both 
'teams played errorless' balls, there 
-being no trace of a mechanical field
ing flaw during the nine innings. 
Dugan of Yale momentarily juggled 

J a tricky-grounder off Blanche in the 
-fourth as a Providence runner cross
ed the plate, but Dugan -got the bats
man at first. A brilliant, catch by 

.. McKenzie off ' Burns to retire the 
Providence side in 'the fifth soft- 
pedalled the most sustained rally of 
the game. Two runners were on 
base when McKenzie went deep , into 
left center to retrieve, the ball. 
Reilly and Corbett, Providence’s 
second base combination turned in 
several sparkling • fielding plays. 
Marion also fielded brilliantly.

. The . slender crowd was made up 
for the nidst part of Bridgeporters 
who came here to pay their respects 
to Reilly and Koslowski, both Park 
City boys. A delegation of 125 Boy 
Scouts from Bridgeport were the 
guests of the Yale Athletic Associa-

■ Friars 7, Elis 3
PBOVIDENCE

Ggme played: June 6, 195^

Friars Reach Rankin For Hits At Opportune Mo
ments To Win First Game Over Yale In Three 

1 ears—Three Triples And Three Doubles
•-------- ------Mark Visitors’ Attack.

' Extra Base Wallops, >

YALE
ab r h o a ab r h o a

Madden,3b 5 112 1 Wilimsn.rf 4 0 0 3 0 
Landry,ci 5 110 0 Wbodlok.ss 4 0 0 2 3 
Marion,lb 3 2 3 7 0 Curtin,3b 4 0 0 1 0
Kosloski.lf 4 0 1 3 0 Dugan.Sb 3 112 5
Tebbetts,c 5 2 4 5 1 Armstrngl 4 1 2 10 0
Reilly,S3 4 0 1 3 5 Gengrly.li '41120

. Corbett,2b 5 1 2 6 3 McKenzi.cf 3 0 1 3 0
Burns,rf 4 0 110 Klein,c . 3 0 2 4 0

; Blanche,p 4 0 0 0 0 Rankin, p 3 0 0 0 1

io-Totals 39 7 14 27 10 ' Totals 32 3 7 27 10 
PROVIDENCE ■ ......... 20012110 0—7

- "YALE .......................... 00002000 1—3
Runs batted in — Tebbetts 2, Blanche, 

Reilly, Corbett, Marion, Burns, McKenzie, 
Klein, Armstrong. Two base hits—Teb
betts 2, Madden. Three base hits—Landry, 
Corbett, Burns. ’■ Stolen bases—Marion. 
Tebbetts. Double plays — Tebbetts to 

■ Reilly; Woodlock, Dugan to Armstrong 
1 Left on bases—Providence 9; Yale 3. Base 

on balls — off Blanche 1: off Rankin a 
Struck out—by Blanche 4; by Rankin S 
Passed ball—Tebbetts. Umpires—Schroef 

' der and Skelly. Time—2:07.



Pverv iSayer'on the visiting roster 
E for on* hit or more, with

(tack,- • tegls+te^B.it? Marion blasted 
deuce's quota of hit- Marion . 
three smgles and drbw dPoubleSj

?™ to ShTta? ta»g., Providence

He“ 1S the Ells KllllhS under til 1

S'a“deSto°P?2“S'”'d a*- 

‘“ttrnSn wasn't much
Providence runners P°PuJi7 tf the 
paths in every inning outside of th 
second. Every one of the j ix extr 
base blows figured
Fast fielding plays by Woodlock an 
McKenzie alone .kept Prpvawpce 
from stretching its output of runs in 
to double figures. Mar-A triple by Landry, a pass to Ma 
ion, and Tebbett’s double, gave Pro 
idence its two-run start in toe op a 
in? frame. Rankin fanned Burns tor 
the third out with the bases fuU,^.- 
ter issuing two other passes. in the 
dence picked up another tally in_tne 
fourth when Corbett lea off with a 
tripl* 'and scored while Dugan wao 

^r£^fi^Pass.to.Son^ 
consecutive singles by Tebbetts,_ Reil
ly and Corbett pushed another■ • duo ® 
runs across the plate.. - McKenzie 
cut the rally short in tb.is stanza with 
his fine catch off Burns. ,

"pg teotelnto the « »
the fifth. After Dugan had ^nnedj 
Armstrong. Gengarelly,. McKenzie 
and Klein? clicked off singles^Rankm 
forced-Klejn at. second and William 
cnn ended the- inning by c’ .“Vh&ti- ■ x»i« nj1 S?a® 
but one hit, a single by Duga,n 1 
the -second, up - to .this point In the 
eighth Klein led off ■ with, a smgle 
only to be forced at second by B_an . 
kirn Williamson then , hit mt . 
d wa two out in the ninth JHWJ. 
exhibited his first lapse ©f control y 
issuing.four balls to Dugam ug 
advanced to third base> on a passea 
ball and scored when Armstrong, oy 
fast sprinting, beat out a gwunder 
to Marion. Gengarelly then grounded 
to Corbett who flipped the>ball t 
Reilly for a force play on Armstrong 
and the game was over. vWtors 

Coach Jack Flynn of the yl»tors 
annealed on the bench in civilian 
'Mothes sporting a cane ‘^kls Ms 
neuritis ” declared Orator Jack .as ms

S1



Providence College Defeats
Yale Nine at New Haven 7-3

Visitors Take Early Lead
and Keep It

/Special to the Providence Journal )
New Haven. Conn., June fl.—Provi

dence College won ite flrat baseball vic
tory over Yale In four years, defeating 
the Ells 7 to 3 here today In a game 
featured by the steady pitching of Al 
Blanche. Friar ace, and the heavy hitting 
of the victors.

The Dominicans collected n total of 
14 hits from the delivery of Bernie Ran
kin, Yale hurler. Providence opened 
the scoring In the first Inning when 
Landry poled out a three-bagger, two 
men were passed and George Tebbetts, 
Friar catcher, hit a double. Walter 
Corbett's triple in the fourth produced 
another run for the visitors. In the

K O 1 O O'I el . o r.   _ 1 • . - - • 1

Elis Collect Only Seven Hits as | fifth they added another pair of talites 
when Marion was passed. and Tebbetts. 
Reilly and Corbett singled. Madden’s 
double and Marlon s single in the sixth 
accounted for another run. The Do
minicans added their final run In the 
seventh on Tebbett's two-bagger ami 
Burns's triple,

Yale collected four hits In a row to 
score twice In the fifth and annexed 
Its final tally In the ninth on a pass to 
Dugan, who went to third on a passed 
bull, and registered on Armstrong’s hit 
past first base

Two dazzling fielding performances 
added to the highlights of the game 
I co Marlon made a one-hand catch In 
the sixth on Eddie Reltiy'o wild heave 
while Stuart McKenziej'.made a beau
tiful running catch in ty>ep centre field 
on Dick Burns's long fly.

The score:
PROV. COLLEGE ; I) yAI R

• brhpoa f a b r h no aMadden 3... ft 1 1 2 1 WtlfLson - 4 p r 3 *■
Landry.m. . . ft J 1 o 0 Wofllock s 4 o o' 2 3
Marton 1 .3 2 .3 7 O2urln,3 ' 4 o o 1 o
Koslowski.1. 4 0 1 3 0Dugan2 " 3 it k
Tebbefts.C.. ft 2 4 5 1 Srmstr'ng 14 12 inn Reilly., 4 0 13 ft Seng reltv.; 4 ’
Corbett,2... 5 126 3 McKenzie. m 3 0 3 0
”,;rnV......... 4 0 11 0 Klein.c... 3 0 2 4 o'
Blanche.p. ..4 0 0 0 0 ’iankin p. . 3 0 0 0 ’ 1

Totala.. 30 7 14 27 10 Totals 32 3- 0-in 
Innings ...................... 1 <3 4 5 G 7 o 10

Providence College .. 2 ffll) 1 , 1 , » I „
............................... ' 0 <0 0 2 0 0 0 ’ 3

Runs batted In Tebbettjl2 Blanche » i: 
1V. Corbett. Marlon. BurnsMMcKenzle KW? 
Armstrong. Two-base hlt.sl TebbeYt ‘M ?' 
de,>. Three-base hns>Ldrv 
Burns. Stolen ba-es - Mirlfln Tebheft'0^ ' 
ble plays—Tebbetts to r$lh- n°"‘
Dugan to Armstrong. I.eM on basest* .” 
dance 9. Yale 3. First tflses on hoT, 1 A- 
Blanche 1, off Rankin 4I' Struck o„St L? 
Blanche 4. by Rankin 3. {Passed ball '-r s’ 
betts. Umpires—Schroedejfend Skellv T?h' 
of game—2h. 7m. M »keiiy. 71mP

balanced-array, mechanically brilliant 
who knew what it- was all about.

In other years Flynn’s teams p 
Yale, losing in 1932 and 1933 throb 
however, the boys hit the ball when h 
a tight pitching and fielding defense, 
ir. fielding.



Sliding Into Third After Hitting Triple,

rni KHUv ^^TnWelder, sate at third after bitting triple to left field in sixth inning of 
game at lUndrleken Field. -Johnny Madden. Providence College third baseman, is fielding the hall. u. 

won the.game;J3to 7.   ____  ____ ___1 ...—1 —--------------  —



: . .......”■ - ............. ~............'......... ‘ ’ ..........---------------------- ,

Friars Stage Rally in Second 
to Subdue Holy Cross 13-7

Providence Nine Evens, Series 
with Crusaders.—Stine

? Driven from Mounl;_ _
Driving Bill Si inn from the mound in 

the second inning with a barrage of seven 
runs, the Providence College baseball 
nine evened its score with Holy Cross 
yesterday by defeating the Crusaders 
[13-7 before a large crowd at Hendrlcken 
Field.

Providence was superior to the visiting [ 
[team all the way and took the game on 
smart fielding and hard hitting, particu- : 
larly when men were on the bases. Holy 
Cross continued its tajlspin from its for- ’ 
mer high place in Eastern college base- [ 
ball which began with the upset by 
Harvard a week ago.

The Crusaders made some glaring mis
cues at vital points in the contest and 
the Friars were quick to seize, upon I 
them to push runs across the plate. 
Providence solved Bill Sline’s delivery in 
the second, after the Crusader pitcher 
had walked three men, and found Char
lie Jarvis, relief pitcher, no puzzle there
after.

Yesterday’s victory came at a very op
portune time aS several members of the 
1924 edition of the Friars were in the 
stands to watch the “young bloods” per
form. Also numbered among the promi
nent spectators were Coach Frank 
Keaney of Rhode Island State College.* ♦ *

The members of the Friar nine, which 
defeated Brown in the historical 20- 
inning game in 1924, who were present 
to watch the game were: Johnny Hallo
ran Ray Doyle, Bud Feid, Rab Creegan, 
John Sullivan, Ed Wholey, and Walter 
Consodine. Coach Jack Flynn was de
lighted with his team’s performance 

1 against the Crusaders and received the 
■ congratulations of his former pupils at 
i the end of the contest.

A feeling of gloom was manifest in 
the home stand when the Crusaders were 
awav to a three-run lead in the second 
frame, but the work of the Dominican 

I nine in its half of that inning soon 
brought the fans to their feet cheer
ing. Not content with their seven runs 
in the second, the Friars made three in 

! the third for good measure.
Ed Eldredge started on the mound for 

the Black and White and twirled effec
tively until he was relieved in the sixth 
bv Al Blanche. Blanche held the visit
ors scoreless for the remainder of the 
fray and gave a sterling exhibition of 

j speed and control.___ -----------------------

^ame played:
June 9,1934



Bill Sline seemed to be in rare form 
in the first inning but blew up in the j 
second and walked four men. Three j 
Friars hit safely in this frame and took .’ 
advantage of Paul Tierney’s error to | 
score seven runs for a commanding lead. 
Charles Jarvis was hurried into the Cru- , 
sader box to stem the Dominican upris-1 
ing but Providence made seven more hits 
off his delivery.

A freakish putout occurred in the first 
inning when Ed Britt,. husky Crusader 
right .fielder, hit a hard grounder.to, Eldredge. The ball caromed off Eldredge’s 
legs and rolled to Leo Marion who 

, scooped it, up for an unassisted putout.
In the same inning Eddie Koslowskl, 

Friar left fielder, contributed a perfect 
running catch of Bill Kelly’s fly, which 
went deep into foul territory, to help in 
keeping the visitors scoreless, in that in
ning. George Tebbetts made a pair of 
spectacular catches of foul fly-balls and 
a perfect stop of ft poor -throw from Tom 
Grady to hold Ed Moriarty on third in 

.the second frame.
' • » » »

With the bases loaded by Holy Cross ! 
players in the sixth inning Leo Marion j 
made a one-hand catch of a hot liner I 
from “Doc” Couillard’s bat to make the, 
third out and end a Crusader threat. 
Johnny Madden picked a grounder out 
of the dust with one hand in the fourth 
to get Paul Tierney , on a force-out at; 
third and then threw to Leo Ijtarion for 
a double play.

Joe Cusick, visiting catcher, who is' 
well known to Providence fans as a for
mer schoolboy star at Classical and La
Salle, was the sparkplug of the Cru- 
saclers. He made a daring catch of a fly 
ball behind the Providence bench in the 
sixth frame to retire the home side.

Both teams were unable to score in the 
first Inning, although Bill Sline gave 
Leo Marion a walk. Holy Cross did not 
reach first, Kelly and Canty flying out ■ 
and Britt being put out on his freakish 
grounder to Marion.

Eight men came to bat for the visitors 
in the second inning and Holy Cross 
seemed to.be preparing to walk away 
with the game. Moriarty and Couillard 
reached base on a walk and single, re
spectively. Cusick flied out to Tebbetts. 
Morris was safe at first when Corbett 
took his g'r under and threw poorly to 
Marion, Paul Tierney flied out to Tom 
Grady, who came in fast to short right 
field to make the putout and throw 

■ quickly to George Tebbetts to hold the 
[three men on base.

Eldredge gave Sline a walk forcing in 
the first Crusader run. Bill Kelly’s 
single to left accounted for the remain
ing two runs for the visitors in this in
ning.

Not to be outdone by the Purple, the 
Black and White players made more than 
double the Holy Cross total in their half 
of the second. With one out Reilly 
grounded to Tierney at short and was 
safe on the Crusader shortstop’s high 
throw. Sline then walked Corbett, Grady 
and Eldredge to force Reilly in with the 
first Friar run. The initial tallies of both. 
teams were forced in.

' • ♦ * ’
Johnny Madden doubled to score Cor

bett and.Grady, and Omer Landry lined 
a triple to the left field fence to send 

.in Eldredge and Madden. Marion drew 
a pass and he and Landry crossed the I 
plate on Ed Koslowski’s single to right.

Ed Britt’s home run which rolled un
der the centre field fence gave the visit
ors another tally in the third inning. In 
the fifth the Crusaders annexed two runs 
on a walk, a double and an error. Their 
final score came in the following frame 
when Kelly tripled and scored on Cor
bett’s error in handling Canty s 



r Providence .scored three rails fh the 
third frame to stay out in front. Cor- 
tett grounded out, but Grady drew a 
base on balls. Eldredge was safe on a 
fielder’s choice and Grady reached sec
ond when Moriarty, with an easy force- 
out in sight, tossed the ball over Tier-, 
Iley’s head into short left field. Grady' 
went to third and Eldredge advanced to 
second on the misplay. Madden tripled. 
to deep left to send Grady and Eldredge

: home, and scored on Marion’s single.
In the seventh; two singles and a walk 

gave the Friar's another run, and they 
brought their total to 13 in the eighth 
by two singles, a walk and an error. Thir
teen has been a jinx to both teams, 
Providence losing its first game with 
Holy Cross 13-10. and winning yester- 

I dax’s.. encounter .13 -7.  .____ __

All Square

f HOLY
COLLEGE I CROSS

.. .. „ ab r h po ai ab r h po a •
Madden.3... 4231 21Kelly,I..., 51250 
Landry,m... 6 113 0;Canty,m... 5 0 0 1 1 
Marion,1... 31 1 g o'Britt,r.. .. 3 2 1101 
Koslowski,1.. 4 0 2 1 1 Moriarty,2. 3 2 2 4 1 
Tebbetts,c,. 5 115 0 Couillard,3. 5 12 3 1 
Reilly,s........ 4 1 0 2 2!cusick,c... 5 0 0 6 0
Corbett,2... 4 1 0 4 2IMorris,l.. 4 1,1 2 0
Grady.r........ 2 3 0 3 OlTierney.s.. 4 0 12 3
Eldredge,p.. 2 2 0 0 LSIlne.p.... 0 0 0 0 0

, Blanche.p. ..2,120 l’Jarvls.p... 30100 
I "Rennlck... 0 0 0 0 01 j

Totals .36 13 10 27 91 Totals .37 7 10 24 6
Innings .................. 123456789

Providence .............. 07300012 x—13
Holy Cross.................... 031021000—7

Errors—Moriarty 2, Morris. Tierney 2, Cor- 
belt 2, Reilly. Hits—Off Sline, 3 in 1 2-3 
innings; Eldredge. 7 in 5 2-3 innings; Jarvis, 
7 in 6 1-3 innings: Blanche. "2 in 3 1-3 in
nings. Two-base hits—Madden. Moriarty. 
Three-base hits—.Madden, Landry, Kelly
Home run—Britt. Double plays—Madden to 
Marion; Reilly to Corbett to Marion: Reilly 
to Marion; Couillard to Moriarty to Morris. 
Struck out—By Jarvis 4. Blanche 3. Base 
on balls—Off Sline 5, Eldredge 4. Jarvis 6 

’ Blanche 1. Passed ball—Tebbetts. Left oii 
bases—Tovidence 10., Holy Cross 8. Time -ot game—2:35. Umpires—McLaughlin and 

,Egan.

•Ran for'Koslowski in 4th and 6th.1 ’ :------------------------- ——---- - -----——



Back of Bat for P. C.

Boston College takes on the Friars at Hendricken Field tomorrow. 
The Friars are keen to avenge an earlier season setback and the re
sultant play is bound to be fast. George Tebbetts, above, will do the 

catching for the Providence forces.



FRIA RS PIN FA ITH IN
RURDGE IN TILT WITH 

' EAGLES TODAY
B. C. Game to End Season 

_Jor Providence^ College
The final game of the 1934 Providence 

College baseball ,schedule 'will be played 
on Hendricken field this afternoon when 
Boston College clashes with the Fnais 
for the third time this year. Coach Jack 
Flynn has selected Charlie Bur<ige to 
twirl for the Smith Hillers whileCoach 
Frank McCrehan will send Ted Ga igan 
to the mound for the Eagles. ,

Boston College is Praotic.diS 
of the mythical Eastern col o Eaeie, 
mond crown for this year. The Bag les 
have a very busy week-end caided foi 
they played New Hampshire yesterday, 
Ind'win meet Holy Cross tomorrow m 

second contest of their se *- Providence College hopes to era^ome • 
Of the disappointing results of

and much to gain holds two defer the third time Boston h d ls
Visions over the Black and 
I concentrating on its ga
Ci oss tomorrow- of the lastIn view of the close scoie & third
contest between the two t tQ the
meeting was arranged. fche
crowded Eagle schedule, Sunday 
'only date available. of t0.

One ■ of the interesting 8.
day’s encounter that con de{e8ated in 
lie Burdge, who has not t.o twirl

providence College unit rorbett, second 
bination of JfFw^UV^shortstop. -which 

| base, and Eadie Reil y, sleave tfae 
has nipped manyi«i thre t Eddje Kos_ 
team this convng r Tree Tebbetts and 
lowskl in le“fiwho have”been a pair of 
Ollie Ro!3er;S\J ° and the three

"ffiS -
duatlon exercises.next™



Dominicans Win 16-1 in Six
....Innings to Close Season

Burdge Finishes College Mound
Career Undefeated; Rain

. . . _-Shortens Game.
Big Charlie Burdge remained unde

feated in college baseball as the Prov
idence College baseball team trounced 
Boston College 16-1' in six innings at 
Hendrlcken field yesterday afternoon. 
Rain halted the game with one Boston 
College man out in the seventh inning.

The victory closed the Friars 1934 
season on the diamond and was a fit
ting finale for the Dominicans, who 
showed a return to their early-season 
winning form in their last three en
counters.

Burdge allowed the visitors only three 
hits which were scattered over three 
innings. It was Big Charlie s ninth 
straight victory in two years and a great 
consolation to the Friars, who lost to 
Boston in their first two games.............

Coach Frank McCrelian of Boston 
i College started Ted Galligan and the 
Friars made eight hits from the stocky ■ 
Eagle twirler before he was relieved in 

I,the fifth inning. Bill Callahan followed 
; Galligan to the mound and pitched for 
I one inning, allowing five hits and walk

ing one player. Bill McGroarty was the 
.third Eagle pitcher, replacing Callahan 
in the sixth and being nicked for two 
hits. * * *

The first three Friars to face Galligan 
made singles and loose play in the Bos
ton infield allowed the hofne club to 
place two more men on and make four 
runs. In the second frame Providence 
sent seven men to bat and they ac
counted for three more runs.

During the third and fourth the 
Friars were held scoreless but came back 
In the fifth to make six runs, and in 
the sixth added three to bring their 

/total to 16;
Boston College scored its long run m 

the fifth when Jerry Pagluccia, Eagle 
left fielder, singled to centre. He went 
around to third on an error and a steal 
and then crossed the plate on Tim 

f Beady’s sacrifice.
1 Only four ' of the 20 players who 
'reached first .base for the Friars were left 
stranded as the Dominicans continued i 
to show the power at bat which reap- 
peared In the Yale game and gave the 
Friars a win over Holy Cross on Satur- 
!day- . . .

Eight men batted for fbe Fiars ^2 ft® 
■first Inning. Johnny Madden, Omer 
Eandry and Leo Marion collected singles 
off Galligan, the first two players scoring | 
on Marion’s bingle through Kittredge at; 

‘first —.............



With Marion on first base. Ed Koslow
ski hit a grounder to Johnny Freitas. 

■A double play was possible and Freitas 
tossed the ball to O’Flaherty, Eagle 
^shortstop, who came in too fast and did : 
not touch second, making Marion safe. - 

' O’Flaherty’s throw to Kittredge at first 1 
■was late and Koslowski also was safe.

Ted Galligan gave the Friars their next 
run when he took Roberge’s easy ground
er, and in attempting to get Koslowski at 
second on a force-out, threw the ball 
[over O’Flaherty’s head into centre field. 
Marion scored On the miscue and Kos- 
lowski went to third and Roberge ad
vanced to second. This ended the P. C. 
scoring in the first.

Tn the second frame a triple by Cliar- 
Burdge to the centre field fence, 

singles by Landry and Roberge and two 
pas® accounted for three Providence 
runs.

• * .»
Charlie Burdge gave one of the best j 

twirling exhibitions of his career. He 
allowed the visitors three singles, one ■ 
In the second, one in the fourth and 1 
one in the fifth. In the sixth he tight
ened up and struck out the three men 
to face him, pitching nine strikes and 
three balls. With three balls on Kit
tredge, Big Charlie showed his control 
by striking out the Eagles’ captain with 
three more pitched balls.

Omer Landry had a chance to show! 
his sjpeed on the base paths again yes
terday when he hit a single to righto 
■field and raced to third on Bob Cur-f 
rail’s error. He contributed a home run 
to the Friar score, a feat duplicated by 
Dick Burns.

• » •
Coach Jack Flynn started to send In 

his subs after the sixth inning but rain, 
cut the game short.

♦ * ♦

Capt. Walter Corbett made several; 
nice stops during the game; his stop on. 
Ready’s grounder In the third being- 
spectacular. Eddie Reilly made a great 
stop of Concannon’s hot grounder in 
the fourth for a force-out on Boehner 
at second. » » «

Corbett smashed a single to the right 
field fence in the fifth to send Koslowski, 
and Burns home. It was his only hit ■ 
of the game but came at a very oppor
tune time. * * *

I The'three B. C. pitchers were nicked 
for singles on the first ball they pitched 
which shook up thier confidence consid
erably. t ,

The Friars had 31 men at hat in six 
innings, and, If the game had contin
ued. might have made some sort of a 
record. Their total of 16 was the larg
est number of runs they have made In 
ji, game this year.

Game played: June 10,1954

i' The. score: .
. PROVIDENCE 1 BOSTON
! COLLEGE | COLLEGE

_ abrhpoa! abrhpoa
jMadden.3... 5 1 2 0 3.'O’Fl’herty,g 2 0 0 3 2
Landry,m... 5 3 3 0 O'Freitas.2... 3 0 0 2 1

. Marion. 1 3 1 2 10 LKittredge.l. 3 0 1 6 0
. KosIowskiJ. 2 3 0 1 O'Boehner.m. 3 0 0 1 0

Roberge,c... 3223 0 Conc’non.3. 3 0 0 0 3
! 2 0 0 0 2 Pagluccia.l. 3 12 0 0

Corbett,2... 3212 3'Curran.r.. 2 0 0 2 0
. ........ 4 2 2 10 Ready.c. ... 1 0 0 4 C

4 2 3 1 4’Galliean.p. 1 0 0 0 1
0°00 O’Callahan.p. 0 0 0 0 0

nlrt,.'rr- ■ • 0 0 0 0 0 M’Gr'arty.p 0 0 0 0 0
Grady,1....... 0 0 0 0 0!

TnnUV31 !® 15 18 13 Totals .2113187 
innings ............... 123456

B0°[±X:C0!:ege 3 0 0 6 3-16
zsosion College n n n n 1 n__  i
lOffGa11UnUIIa.n- Kittredge. Reilly. Hits- fnff1GVnn^n* \in^4 1-3 inDiW; Callahan, 5 
JJLi* u‘mg: ^cGrbarty. 2 in 2-3 inning, 
h - lgan- Obirran. Three-base£'*.?■’ “E; Kome runs—Landry. Burns, 
nnowl n-hltS7iO plallerty. Rearv. Reillv 2. I 

Pkrt—Concannon to Freitas to Kit-
3 niTh n 0Ut^Bv B,,rd8e 3- Galligan i
rrtuuoS T b^1S—°fl B’Jrd?e 1. Galligan 4. 
Callahan 1. Passed balls—Ready. Roberge. 
Left on bases—Boston 4. Providence 4. Timo 
Gardlfia-1 ' ^3Plres-McLaughlin and



UONS AND HUSKIES

Columbia Take's League Title;,
Northeastern Has Best

. . . . . . . Record in. East.
Having completed their schedules two 

weeks ago, the Columbia and Northeast
ern teams watched from the sidelines 
as their foes eliminated each other and 
when the final returns had been tab
ulated they found the two champion- , 
ships of. the eastern college baseball sea- j 
son belonging to them.

The Lions retired from competition 
with a record of eight victories and four 
defeats In the Eastern Intercollegiate, 
Baseball League. At that (time four 
teams with their schedules still incom
pleted had chances of either tying or 
beating out Columbia for the title but 
no one of them was able to win with 
consistency.

Dartmouth and Cornell remained in 
the battle for the crown until the past 
week but the Indians slumped badly, 
losing to both Harvard and Cornell while 
Cornell saw its title hopes wrecked by 
Pennsylvania on Friday when the Quak
ers scored an 8 to 5 upset.

In the mythical championship race, 
Northeastern completed its schedule 
with a record of 12 victories and two de
feats. The Huskies were not so high on 
the list at that time but since then the 
two leaders, Boston College and Holy 
Cross, began to drop games and the Hus
kies gradually climbed in the standing 
and finally gained top place.

The Eagles, who led most of the way, 
had a fine opportunity to beat out the 
Huskies during the past week but they 
lost games to Holy Cross and Tufts to 
become eliminated. The two defeats that 
the Crusaders handed the Eagles were 
costly to the latter.

The Huskies's schedule may not have i 
been as difficult as that of other teams ' 
but none of the nine which had heavier 
schedules came near equalling North
eastern’s record and the title cannot very ; 
well be taken from the Huskies.

Nostheastern had an .857 percentage 
against Colgate’s -789, Fordham’s .769, 
and Boston College’s .750. The last three 
named played more games and stronger 
foes than Northeastern, but the latter , 
had too far an edge'in the percentage ; 
column to be denrlved of the crown. , 

Three teams, Lafayette, Muhlenberg 
and Union, tied for second place with ) 
percentages of .800. Next come Colgate, j 
Fordham. Tufts, Boston College and < 
Holy Cross in the order named. ,♦ # . ♦

Holy Cross and Boston College still 
have one more game to play in their 
series and the winner will better its 1 
standing. j

Providence College closed its season 
with 13 victories and five defeats for a ' 
722 percentage, R. I. State won nine and 
iost five for .643, and Brown captured , 
11 out of 19 for .579. ,

Other leading teams were Dickinson, < 
Dartmouth, Temple and Brooklyn.

Columbia won the league champion- ' 
ship last year and gains a second leg on 
the Sidney Emlen Hutchinson Cup, 
which must be won five times for per
manent possession. The only league 
names remaining are the two between 
"•ale and Harvard in their annual series.



' Following is the league standing f
I. •’ — ’ '
Columbia ...
Cornell ........
Harvard ....
Dartmouth .
Pennsylvania
Yale ............
Princeton ....................... „ ~ -----

Following is the record of the leading 
I teams in the mythical race:

Won
... 8
.**’ 5
... 6
.. . 6 
.. 4
. . 3

Lost
4
5
4
6
6
6
8

P.C. 
.667 
.583 
.556 
.500 
.500 
.400 
.273

THOMAS.

Won Lost PC.
Northeastern ........... .. .12 2 .857
Lafayette................ .. . . .12 3 .800
Muhlenberg............... ... 8 2 .800
Union ......................... ... 8 2 .800
Colgate....................... .. .15 4 ,789
Fordham ................... . ..10 3 .769
Tufts ......................... ...13 4 .765
Boston College ..... .. .12 4 .750
Dickinson . ............... . .. 8 3 .727
Providence College . . . .13 5 .722
Temp’e....................... ... 15 6 .714
Brooklyn ................... . . .10 4 .714
R. I. State ............... . . . 9 5 .643
Dartmouth ................ . . .13 8 .619
Brown ....................... . . .11 8 .579
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Eastern College Baseball Records
TEAGUE Chanda. Penn.... 6 18 a m 1 0 7| Kammer. Prm. 8. « 38 J % 1 2 .333

EASTERN LEAGUE Ware, Harvard... 6 18 ~ a - X pross, Cornell. .4 3 21 11 t g _g83
Standing of the Teams Gibbs, Harvard.... V.1 8 - .6 Gosnell, Prm.. 4 2 31 8 3 .-250

w L Pct W.L.Pct. Clark, Penn...... ‘ — r .273 Har’ton, Pensy. 8 1 41 o 3 ,ooo

Sfe: :« ^Princeton.. 3 7 .309 Spencer, ^nnceton^ 5 | « J 3 0 1 .000

i,HSd-tie4Bami. . "“fe. ’. 7 27 6 7 0 2 ^NERALMSTERN BECOR (
Team Batting Dusan, Cornell.. .10 3a < J 1 w t pct.‘l W* Pft- |

G AB R Mefsel, Columbia.. 11 32 9 8 0 - •-• Nol.thwes'tern.n' 2 .857 Stevens:...........| 4'Ml

I SgSUf j H1 ^5=1= S
Harvard ............... 923033 66 13 27-« Shanahan, Penn. .11 41 .10,1 J ,242 oolgate 15 4.789 St. Josns..... 0 g

YUiS fSSgt h H f SUE if.
' Team Fielding Woodruff Tjorv»H r °2 3 5 1 0 —*-7 Holv Cross... .13 5 .722 Maine.^.. 375 ,

■ ?, *£ A Hi T./oVo Draneyu*’Cornell. J 8 27 4 6 0 3 .222 Dar—....13 | E.- 3 | $

230 15 0 .055 "^ell:^53 15 0 5 .217 —p;^

||Sm0U....:::: o y-f S K’South. § h 2 » < 2 .214 | >3
^Won::::::H m « 8 ms s 0 1 i3 ?§«:::

Individual Batting O’Brien, Dartm th 8 -0 •’ 4 2 3 .200 Albright.... ...,« £ 62o N. Hampshire. 3 7 JW
G/BRHSBRBI v poweu enn^... j ? 0 2 .200 vitaiova../J?.8 | -«65^."::::: 3 1»
xf 1| U U » S-1U?, 5 ■ R .104 * .g | J,

&& 3 f, M 0 1 ’-500 Met°t” PrineerA 8 23 1 4 O 3.1,4 ~........ 10 p.583 Pratt ......... •• \ J |t

Fine. Penn. . .. ■ ■ ■ - - o i o 0 .500 perry, Princet n.. .11 -•> ■ fi 0 -| el67 Gettysburg.... 7 5 .583 2 6 .250 ,
^F%F'coi::: ihhUo 223 f | “5::::::2'? 5;

Nevm? Harvard.'.. 9 27 Ujj } 1 A00 johSston? Cornell'.'. 7 21 2 3 0 3 .143 -.'.'ao .556 Norwieh-----;;J jo'.167 I

Ehto:: lEhhs U :g «%»:l0 30 « 4 1 s.m ggtei
1111 H 3 n n n :B 11 -000iin1! 11 § lu m TO;;z"^=^y.Holy

£Xe&": N 40 8 13 3 8, .325 Seergrf... « 23 1 2 o atYaie.^ - Dartmouth at Harvard, |

bl 0 I Sett,’ Darthm’th 9 22 1 1 0 Alumni ^^^“c^^rnell Dartmou®

?. « 1H °O 3 PiUhers- Record^ Boston ,

XsonN^U « £ 4 8 0 j< ,2«6 3 38 13 20 3 1 550

iSSWSSii:. ;i n s 7 B • > » i • :S &SK
BMfc, ,>,? I ! BftKw! > « ; t 3 i :SBarabas Columb..l2 39 19 11 5 » -»- , Barv u B 37 10^2_J. ^aws^-
Levan. Princeton.tl_88 .. ,A.



BARR Y’S: ALL-COLLEGE
NINE

College “All” Nine j
Conclknon; 3 bL.. Boston College 

1 Kellett, s. s. ..•..-••••**•••••£5“ ’ 
!| Woodworth, r. f.

Shanahan, c. f- .- “"Evidence 
£O±«S.k ; f-“ Providence
Tebbetts, c. Yale
Parker, p...... ............. Harvard

' ; By Walter Kiley
. Picking All-America teams being 

a good, old .fashioned custom, it 
was inevitable that baseball wou j 
soon come in for its share..of an , 
nual attention along these

Jack Barry, Holy Cro®? the 
, today announces his selefU?“®’d of 
i forerunner of perhaps a 
!. them which will come m 

centers of the country. 
mulligan best pitcher 

I Providence College, W h i 
knocked off both Boston Colley 

g® S^'lnd Tebbetts, 

^The® Purple coach refrained from 
T'h.® any of his own players,nominating any with the

but' he c0,m+M Mulligan recently 
claim thatJoe ^as far

j ff^the outstanding hurler

1 Ed/M?oTrCusk:k,: his sophomore 
and Joe S make any such 
jg£MS““ “*

names George Park.^ Qf Har_ 
Loughlm, finest.pitch-)
vard and Yale>“vidently putting, 
ers of Dartmouth’s great,them. a^adSi®r who is headed*

S&. -grtS “ 
p.Barry claims t couege balseball” 
We “best/arm in colieg Eddie 
„“d recommended him after

Collins of the Red> +rih to Penn to Si> a outbid sev-
witness himan actw • c)ubg wh0

Boston HERALD



COLLEGE BALL
IS DEPLORABLE

Students TaKe Things Too 
Easy, Says Cochrane

College baseball is in a ■deplorable' 
state,” according to Gordon Mickey i 
Cochrane, manager of the D.etr° * 
Tigers, in an interview published in tne 
Boston University News yesterday. 
Cochrane, an all-round athlete in tne 
intown institution, is the Terriers most 
prominent, sports alumnus. _

“There is not nearly enough interest 
in collegiate baseball,” Cochrane de
clared. “Some sort of a league should 
be formed to maintain interest The 
Eastern Intercollegiate Baseball league 
is one of the few of its kind in ths 

’ country. There ought to be more like it.
“Ail undergraduates should take 

more advantage of their opportunities 
to develop their physical and mental 
faculties. Somehow kids these days are 
too soft- both mentally and physically. 
They take the line of least resistance, 
toughening their bodies by carrying 
co-eds’ books and developing^ their 
minds by taking snap courses.”

Codhrape was enthusiastic about the 
new Terrier deal which brought L. B. 
“Pat” Hanley to B. U. as head foot" 
ball coach for next yea'- Insisting that 
this is the first time in five years that 
“the situation has been, handled coi> 

/rectly,” Cochrane said that he felt that 
the Terriers were on the verge of a 
new. era.in. football. ..._.............. '



MADDEN, MARION
T8 LEAD FRIARS 

Providence College BasebaB 
Lettermen Elect Go-captains 

for 1935 Team. - j

John Madden of Pittsfield, M^s, and 
Leo Marlon, of PUtnam Conn, were 
elected co-captains of the 1935 Provi
dence College basehall team a ba m t- su wl 

on the Friar Junior 'Varsity nine in 
i^Madden broke into the a^satZstr^| 
lineup in his Sophomore year and has 

pSoTcollegTS Plttsfleld 'vheg

Freshman basketball ream hase_
played two years for the 'Varsity base 
ball nine. . _ . q+

Marion attended Putnam high and . 
John’s Prep with baseball as hl P se 
ty. At St. John’s he plajed * . that
and on coming to Fr0''i^1 played 
post for the Ja5've®“ - last year and ' centre field for the Friagast y 
was the star of the game played
During the past 5£as’“\|0 bit well 
first base and has continued 
for the Smith Hillers , baseball 

. The list of Providence ColW fol. 
lettermen as announced y 
lows. . . Capt.

Albert Blanche, Somerville,charles 
Walter Corbett. Somerville,Kennick. pr0V1" 
pui'dge, Warren; Charles H|iddlebury. Vt.; 
dense; Edward Eldieg. Edward Reilly, 
Leo Marion, Putnam, 9o””^4BOft, Conn.; 
and Edward Koslowski, ?°omer Lan-
john Madden. Pittsfield Mspring 
"’enC;en^mFaas11Sbr?|;

S%SSie,%Sinm; Sa^er mnk Reavey, 

providence. numerals this
yreshmen to be awa1.^ ^,d Marshall 

year are: E^ward Banana Thomas Hazell, 
Brooks, New Haven, Conn..~ a r staten Xs- 
Brighton, Mass.; Mllt01p,iP„e Enfield Conn.;

John smith, Blockton Hag5trom, Glou-
lan Brooklyn. N. L; *“ Providence;
Ser. Mass\T JosArd Conn 1 Ra!I)h Co'e“ 
Fred Collins, New Milfoid. ick Plovi_
wan providence; Fla"c“tuclcet; Peter Leka- 
dence; Karl Sherry * Charles - Gallagher, fj,s Cambridge, Mass, c^ d>/Fall Rlver> 

tucy. Holyoke, Mass.,



Friar Baseball Co^Capl^y^^

’ ^Madden, who were elected P0'®31^’pe, !

Leo Marion, left, and Jol,nn> ‘ ‘ baseban team at a meeting 
the 1935 Providence College - B() _C^iege^ -
letter men following yesterday s Anal —



FRIARS' ARE LOSING '

NINE BALL PLAYERS'■ ■ ■ '----------------------.

George Tebbetts, Providence College ', 
catcher, has played his last baseball 
game for the Friars, now that he t s 
signed with the Detroit Tigers definite
ly. Tebbetts has been under considera
tion in the minds of the Tiger scouts 
ever since his days at Nashua High 
■where he showed great promise as a 
backstop for the New Hampshire team.

Tebbetts alternated with Ollie Ro
berge in his first year at Providence, but 
this year has been his first chance 16 
show his rearability. During the major 
part of the 1933 season. Tebbetts was 
out of action because of an appendicitis 
operation.

Nine men are leaving the Friars this 
year, causing* several gaps in all depart
ments. The list includes three pitchers, 
two catchers, two infielders and two 
outfielders. Only one or two of the 
players expect to continue actively tn 
sport, although all would welcome an 
opportunity in league baseball.

Eddie Koslowski may obtain a coach
ing post with a Connecticut high school 
and hopes to teach as well. Charlie 
Burdge may be snapped un by one of the 
bigger teams and Al Blanche is a pros
pect for league pitching.

Ollie Roberge, who has alternated with 
Tebbetts behind the plate, has no defi
nite plans, but a teacher-coach post may 
'call him after graduation this week. 
Charlie Rennick. Capt. Walter Corbett. 
Eddie Reilly and Tom Grady have pros
pects in view in their home towns, but 
have made no definite plans as to their 
activities on the sport field after receiv
ing their diplomas.

After the victory over Holy Cross yes
terday. Coach Jack Flvnn was enthusias
tic over the work of his players and re
marked that the nine who were leaving 
the squad this year were all players of 
gfeat ability. He expects to hear from 
several of them in his old stamping 
grounds, the big leagues, and set his seal 
of approval.on all of them.



GEORGE R. TEBBETTS.



BY EDWARD S. DOHERTY, JR.
George Tebbets, classy first-string 

catcher of the Providence College 
baseball team and one of the leading 
hitters during the past season, will 
join the Detroit Tigers in New York 
on June 16, it was learned last night. 
Tebbets, regarded as one of . the out
standing receivers in collegiate cir
cles, is regarded by Manager Mickey 
Cochrane of the Detroit team as a 
sweet prospect and it is possible that 
he may be carried along as third- 
string backstop.

The Tigers now have only two 
catchers, Manager Cochrane and Ray 
Hayworth, and it appears probable 
that the Friar athlete may get 
plenty of opportunity to learn the 
tricks bf big league catching from 
these two stars. Cochrane, it is said, 
has decided to give up title to Gene 
Desautels, former Holy Cross re
ceiver, who was on the Tiger rolls for 
some time and is now with Toledo of 
the American Association League, 
and Reiber, another youngster, who 
has been let out to Toronto.

With the Tigers Tebbetts will have 

the benefit of instruction from Cy 
Perkins, former catcher of Athletics 
and now Cochrane’s “right eye.” 
The chance to work under Perkins 
influenced Tebbetts to accept the 
Detroit offer and turn down chances 
with both Boston elubs, the New- 
York Yankees and the Chicago 
White Sox.

Tebbetts is a product of the 
Nashua High School of Nashua, N. 
H. and was picked as all New Eng
land catcher in his last year at that 
school. One of his earliest Instruc
tors was Clyde Sukeforth, now with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers. Sukeforth 
was so much interested in the 
youngster that he sent him mitts 
when Tebbetts was in high school.

Although arriving here with a 
brilliant reputation, this is really 
the first year that Tebbetts has had 
a chance to prose his worth. In his 
first year at Providence College, he 
alternated with Roberge and, did 
excellent work.. An appendicitis op
eration kept him out of competition 

"-'all his' second year while a 
sprained ankle put him on crutches 
for the greater part of last season. 
This year, however, he managed to 
dodge the injury jinx and. scouts' 

, from several big league teams have 
' attended most of the. Friar games to 
Iwatch him in action.

Tebbetts, Friar Catcher,
I , Will Join Detroit Tigers



OLLIE ROBERGE



Ollie Roberge of P. C. Ball 
| Team Will' Report to

• Yanks Saturday
Crack Catcher Has Been 

All-Around Star With
.... ......_Eriar®.....

Oliver Roberge, brilliant Providence 
College catcher who shared the back- 
stopping work for the Friars the past 
four seasons with George Tebbetts, 
will’take a fling at major league base
ball with the New York Yankees, the 
News-Tribune learned today. Roberge 
was graduated from the local college 
this morning, and will report for serv
ice at the Yankee Stadium on either 
Saturday or Sunday.

By a strange coincidence Roberge 
and Tebbetts, team mates for four 
years, and guardians of the Provi
dence College catching berth together 
during that time, will make their 
major league tryouts at the same 
field, as Tebbetts reports to .Detroit, 
Saturday, at the Yankee stadium. As 
a result the two boys will catch the ! 
batting practice for their respective i 
teams on Sunday, and after several ! 
days of such work will probably be 
farmed to minor league teams in order 
that they may gain the experience 
needed to hold a first string position in 
the “big show.’’
ROBERGE ALL-AROUND ATHLETE

Roberge is one of the greatest all- 
around athletes ever developed in this 
State, and he certainly ran^s as one 
of the all-time performers for the 
Providence College teams. He grad
uates today with a record of ten var
sity athletic letters to his credit, in
cluding four for his work in base
ball. He also starred as end on: the 
varsity .football team and as a sub 
center and guard in basketball.

Standing six two and weighing two 
hundred pounds, Roberge has attracted 
the attention of several major league 
scouts who have been very mpch im
pressed by his work behind the plate 
for the Friars. Although not as flashy 
as his classmate, Tebbetts, yet Ro
berge .combines a strong hitting abil
ity& a dependable arm, and steady 
work behind the plate to make him a real promising candidate for major 
lpas'ue service someday.

Roberge is a native of- Bristol, Con
necticut He received his preparatory 
schooling at Mt. St. Charles Academy 
in *Woonsocket, and incidentally “ 
the first student enrolled at that 
school. He -starred in all sp01f. 
winning all-scholastic and all-State 
recognition in football, basketball and.. 
hXball. He was twice ranked as 

i Jhfbest schoolboy receiver in the- 
' State” and was a great catching m a 
ol Dona Maynard noXp 
Hazelton team of the Renn 
leacue.--------

Providence I®/S-tSibwje

Entering Providence College in 1930 
Roberge served as a sub end in foot
ball that fall, and won numerals for 

this work in the winter with the fresh-, 
.man basketball team. He alter
nated with Tebbets in the catching ' 

'work that spring- when the Friars I 
'won the eastern college title. The ; 
following season, with Tebbetts out of 
action due to an appendix operation, 
Roberge handled all the catching work 
and once again was one of the main 
cogs in leading the Friars to their 
second straight collegiate diamond 
championship.

Roberge is probably one of the finest 
hitters that Jack Flynn has ever had 
on his roster, arid his four years of 
batting has averaged far over the 
.300 mark. His freshman year he hit 
for .380, his second year for .330, his 
junior year for .600, and this spring he 
compiled an average of .429. His av- 
erage for the four years is .435.

Reports are current that the step 
taken by Tebbetts and Roberge in 
trying their luck with major league 

, clubs, will be soon followed by several 
other of the Friar stars. Al Blanche 
veteran pitcher, and Charlie Burdge’ 
giant Warren hurler, who finished his 
collegiate campaigning undefeated 
are reported in line for tests within 
the next week.



Tebbetts and
Roberge Work1;

With Majors
Former Friar Catchers Look 

Good in Practice 
___ Workouts

With a wealth of fine catch1®;.;- 
terial on their minor league j- 
the Yankees will find some tr“ rf 
picking a spot for Roberge ft, 
is starring at Newark, Rft 
Montreal, Desautels at Toly,. 
Hauf at Norfolk. However, 
ments are under way to wSssj| 
new recruit within the wee* 
he may get as much catch1^.-: 

,ience as possible, and in an • ft 
ity one of the, Penn Stat® D(,, 
teams, or one of the outm ’ 
Southern association will J
services. , fy

Thus two lads who hav’/|i 
side by side through f°V*,,jO 
college competition, were 
a possible major league car® jj J 
ing for league leading teatWis 
■petition in the Yankee s 
topping off their first day (SM 
by side in the ‘bull PehJietVC 
field of the mammoth W 
ground, both hoping soin A 
they will be in behind 1 
their respective teams as

xrovidence NEWS-TRl®^ ’

(Special to The News-Tribune} ter
New York, N. Y. June .18-~Wh°" pie 

55 000 baseball fans sat m on tn 
Yankees-Detroit do"“® ^^realizftd Ha
50ne"t°he most interesting -
rookie dramas of the year was being , .he
lOOKie hoi-tine practice of ,ien

Provid1^ f7t
in College competition, worked in this. 
dro7°saturday° TebTetts reported to 

' I 

ing and later as^ed . 1?7
pen service yestem tebbetts and his pound classmate of leDDeu, &t gr
competitor £or 7® “^nltese in Rhode 
the young Dominican c .®Srm by the th{ 
Island, was issued a_ u" fh° ™ batting 
Yankees and handled tneir 
catching, ,,Ah somewhat ner-Both boys though somewn
vous in making 1 before the debut, such as it was.^ sea.
.largest N®Yth\he two teams battling 

ffVB0^ev— 

XtiO«gJ the P^Xmaenndt 
so satisfied were the t sent t0

&1®’ll..‘“at1™ ““ "1 
won by a 5 to

2 count. Perkins, one ofAfter the gam®CJm7s commented 
the best of the old timer , Teb.

ion the fine way m which^y the
betts received and e. p . &tar 
opinion that the £°rm® rk Tebbetts Xuld be held for the> work. Ten 
is listed to remain with * bington ’ 
T7«7henchee te Cleveland and 

^Roberge, who pressed Manager 
, joe McCarthy by his s^ze a d S uRen

» Sfe j
former Friar all-round athlete 
tarn at the plate for the infield duh, 
relieving Dickey, and showed a strong 
ibmwin? arm.



Sent to Bisons

Eddie Wineapple, former Providence Col
lege pitcher, who has been farmed out 
to Buffalo Club of International 

I League_hyJ<’ew York Giants.



Who’s Who in Rhode Island Sports

Victors in eight games out of eleven; the Frosh at P. C. promises to blossom out nicely in 1935. Johnny Farrell directed the outfit in most of 
its games. Front row, left to right, Ed Banahan, s.s., of New Haven; Marshall Brooks, p., of New Haven; Capt. Charles Gallagher, 3b., of 
Newton; Thomas Hazell, 2b., of Brighton, Mass.; Milton Bleiden, s.s., of Staten Island, N. Y.; Carlo Angelica, r.f., of Enfield, Conn. Second i 
row, Manager Robert Lucey of Holyoke, Mass.; Raymond Belliveau, 2b., of Fitchburg, Mass.; Francis Donahue, p., of Boston; Joseph Cur- ! 
nane, lb., of Everett; Henry Soar, lb., of Pawtucket; John Smith, l.f.,-r.f., of Brockton; Walter Dodlan, p., of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Alfred Hag- 1 
strom, c., of Gloucester, Mass.; William McMullen, assistant manager, of Flushing, N. Y. Back row, Joseph Lefebvre, c.f., of Edgewood; Fred 
Collins, p., of New Milford, Conn.; Ralph Coleman, lb., of Providence; Francis Fitzpatrick, l.f., of Providence; Karl Sherry, p., of Taunton;
' — '---- - --------------- — ~ -------------------- ---- Peter Lekakos, c., of#Cambridge.



providence

Friar Frosh
Nine Books

14 Contests
Squad Will Report to 

Coach Jack Flynn 
This Week

The Providence College Freshman 
baseball team -will have to show some 
real class this spring if it wants to 
equal the great records set up by 
Friar yearling outfits in football and 
basketball this year.

Graduate Manager of.Athletics John 
E. Farrell has announced a 14-game 
schedule for the frosh, including 
games with some of. the best college 

i freshman and prep school teams in 
1 this vicinity. It’s a far more difficult 
: list than the Friar Freshman slate of 
last spring.

The freshman baseball squad will 
report this week for pre-season^ in
structions and as soon as the weather 
permits the men will report out doors 
with the varsity aspirants when Jack 
Flynn sounds the starting call. The 
freshmen will be under the watchful 
eye of Flynn and will compete daily 
with the varsity in order to benefit 
by competition against a well-trained 
team.

Little is known of the freshman ma
terial, although it is reported that 
there are many fine former scholastic 
ball tossers in the Friar first year 
group. Among the outstanding local 
products who will report for the team 
are Hank Soar, first baseman for 
Pawtucket high last year; Joe Lefeb
vre, former La Salle all-round per
former, and Jack Hammond, Durfee 
high hurler.

The schedule: April 21, Assumption 
College, at home; 25, St. John’s Prep 
at Danvers, Mass.; 28, Holy Cross, ’37, 
at home; May 1, Boston College, ’37, 
at1 Boston; 5, Dean Academy at
Franklin, Mass.; 15, Dean Academy at 
home; 19, Brown, ’37, at home; 21, 
Bbston College, ’37, at home; 23, As
sumption College at Worcester; 26, St. 
John’s Prep, at home. ■



PROV. COLLEGE 
FRESHMEN

ab rh po a
Bleiden.s... 3 10 1 1
Garbecki.r., 3 0 1 2 0
Bouzan,r... 1 0 1 0 0
Hazell,2.... 4 1 1 1 3
Smith,m.... 3 0 1 2 0
Lefebvre,m, 1 0 0 1 0
Soar,!........ 3 0 1 8 0
Curnane,l.. 1 0 0 1 0
Gallagher,3. 3 1 3 2 2
Fitzpatrick,1 3 0 1 0 0
Hagstrom.c. 4 1 1 8 1
Collins.p... 2 0 1 0 0
Hammond, p 0 0 0 0 0
Lekakos,c... 0 0 0 1 0

A¥ollege>N .
ab r h po a 

Gaudreau.s 4 0 0 0 1 
Belanger,!. 4 0 0 12 0 
Normand,3 4 0 0 2 4 
Cyr,2........  3 0 0 1 1
Tremblay,! 3 0 0 2 0 
D’Laur’s.m 1 0 0 0 0 
Frechette,r 4 0 0 2 0 
Chevalier,c 2 0 0 3 0 
Durand,c. . 10 12 0 
Rheault.p. 2 0 0 0 6

Totals. . . .31 4 11 27 7 Totals. . .28 0 1 24 12 
Providence College '37. .2 0 0 10100 x—4

Error—Hagstrom Hits—Off Collins’1: off 
Rheault 11. Two-base hits—-Hazel), Gallagher, 
Durand. Three-base hit—Gallagher. Sacri
fice hit—Fitzpatrick. Double plays—Gaud- 
reau to Cyr to Belanger; Normand to Belan
ger. Struck out—By Collins 9; by Hammond 
1; by Rheault 5. First base on' balls—Off 
Collins 4; off Hammond 1; off Rheault 3. 

; Passed ■ balls—Lekakos, Chevalier 2. Hit by 
.pitched ball—By Hammond, Tremblay. Left, 
on bases—Providence College'?: Assumption 7. ■ 
Time of game—Ih, 45m. Umpire—Foley, 1

L___ J_____.....



FRIAR FRESHMEN i

“Lefty” Collins Stars as Year
lings Beat Assumption Col

lege by 4 to 0.
___________ .

Fred "Lefty” Collins began his baseball 
career at Providence College, auspicious* 
ly yesterday afternoon when he held As
sumption College to one hit in the eight 
innings he pitched as the Friar yearlings 
defeated the Worcesterites 4-0 at Hen
dricken Field. The Dominican Fresh
men, who have made promising starts in 
football and basketball during the past 
seasons, opened their diamond schedule 
with a well-played game.

Collins easily baffled thy: visitors with 
his southpaw offerings. He struck out 

■ the first two men to face him and had 
a pair of strikeouts in the second frame. 
His big inning was the fifth in which he 
turnep away the three men to come to 
bat. At bat he was also effective getting 
a single to left field.

In the first frame the Freshmen were 
off to a commanding start. Bleiden drew' 
a base on balls and scored on Tom Ha- 
zell’s double into deep centre. With two 
out, Hank Soar singled and Charlie Gal
lagher doubled to score Hazell from, 
third. Assumption had difficulty in 
solving Collins’s delivery and were not, 
sure of themselves at bat at any time 
during the game.

Providence added a run in the fourth 
inning when Gus Hagstrom came in 
after a sacrifice hit by Franny Fitz
patrick to the centre field fence. Hag
strom was too fast for the Assumption 
first baseman who came in to cover home 
and made a desperate effort to put the 
Freshman backstop out.

The final Friar run came in the sixth 
frame. Charlie Gallagher tripled and 
scored after a fly-out to Frechette, As
sumption right fielder. Promise that 
power is present in their bats was given 
by the Freshmen as they made 11 hits 
off Rheault, but their best game was 
played defensively. The lone error of 
the' game came when Hagstrom dropped 
the ball on the third strike, allowing 
Tremblay to reach first.

Charles Gallagher had the best day 
at bat, making three hits in three trips 
to the plate, one of them a triple. As
sumption’s only hit was made by Dur
and. reserve catcher, who hit a hard 
drive over first just inside the foul line 
out of Soar’s reach. Hazell with three 
assists'turned in a fine performance for 
tpe Friars while Rlieault and Normand 
were strong on assists for the visitors. 
Assumption turned in two double plays.

Game played:
April 21,1934



Game played: April 25,1954

to Capture Verdict—Gal
lagher, Smith Star.

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Danvers, Mass., April 25.—A four-run. 

rally in the fourth Inning enabled the 
St. John’s Prep baseball team to defeat 
the Providence College freshman nine 6 
to 1 here today. This was the first set
back of the season, for the Dominicans.

Until the fourth canto, Marshall ■ 
Brooks, starting Friar pitcher, hurled ef- , 
fective ball. He was replaced by Ham
mond, who held the opposition to two ■ 
runs during the remainder of the con
test. The visitors could score but one 
run although they C” At the St. John’s 
players 7 to 5. /

Four doubles were made during the 
game by Sheeran, Feeley of St. John’s 
and Gallagher and Smith of P. C. !

The score:
ST. JOHN’S PREP I p. C. FROSH 

abrhpoal ' abrhpoa
Sheeran,3 .. 5 0 1 0 4Hanahan,s. 50123 
Foley,m .... 5 0 0 1 O.Belliveau,2 5 0 1 3 0
Barry,c .... 4 1 0 3 4;Gallagher,3 4 0 2 1 0
Walsh,1 .... 3 1 0 0 0 Curnane.l .2 0 0 6 0
Cum’ings,!. 4 2 1 12 ljSoar.l ... 1 0 0 0 0
Mannix.r ... 1 1 1 2 0 Smith.ni ..31240 
Kewriga,2.. 3 0 0 1 2|Garbecki,l. 1 0 0 0 0 
Feeley,s ... 3112 3iFltz'trick,l. 2 0 0 1 0 
McDonald,p. 4 112 0 Lefebvre,r. 3 0 0 2 0 

(Hagstrom,c 3 0 15 1 
|Brooks,p . 2 0 0 0 0

, (Hammond,p 20000

Totals.. 32 7 5 21 1411 Totals., 33 1 7 244 
Innings .................... 123456789

St., John's Prep„—00041100 x—6 
P. C. Frosh-S:.......... 00000100 0—1

ErrorsFFeeley 2, Hanahan 2, Hagstrom. 
Hits-CSf—McDonald 5, off Brooks 0 in 3 In- 

' nings; off Hammond 5. Stolen bases—Mannlx 
2, Cummings. Two-base hits—Sheeran, Fee- 
ley, Gallagher, Smith. Sacrifice hits—-Fitz
patrick, Hagstrom, Kewriga. Double play— 
Feeley to Kewriga to Cummings. Struck out

By Brooks 1 in 3;,Hammond 3 In 5; Mc- 
' Donald 2. Base on balls—Off B-rooks 3 in 3. 
Hammond 1 in 5; McDonald 4. Hit by pit-died 
ball,—Bv Brooks (Mannix). I .-eft on bases-- 
P. C. Frosh 10, St. John's Prep 8. Time ot 

.game—lh. 50m. Umpire—Bill Cleary._______ j

ST. JOHN’S TRIPS
FRIAR FRESHMEN
AT DANVERS 6 TO I

Winners Rally in Fourth Inning



played: April 28,1934

FfflJ FRESHMEN (
ARI 1« ATI N... 2

j •
I ■' .■ ■ ■ (

Two Homers by Joe Conway 
Pave Way for Victory by 

Holy Cross Yearlings.

Two home runs by Joe Conway, former 
Holyoke High star, one in the first and 
one in, the eighth inning, gave the Holy I 
Cross Freshmen a. 6-2 victory over ths. 
Providence College Freshmen, on Hen-; 
dricken Field yesterday afternoon.

Conway accounted for five runs with’ 
his circuit clouts. Walsh and Kelley 
were on first after two passes when Con
way cleared the bases the first time, and, 
Walsh was on base the second time the 
Holyoke player made a homer.

Fred “Lefty" Collins pitched effec-' 
, tively and fanned 13 players, but the| 
• batting attack of the Friar yearlings 

never got .started, and they could do. 
■ nothing with -Jarlette’s slants. Jarlette, 
j winning piti ' kc struck out seven men. 
I Holy Cross s bred in the second inning 
; when Jarlette reached first on an error 
by Blelden and Kelley drove him in with 

i a double. The Friar runs came in the 
first and eighth. Hazell scored in the- 
first frame when Masslello let a grounder 
go into left field and Lefebvre came in. 
on Collins’s double into centre In the; 
eighth.

The score:
HOLY CROSS PROVIDENCE

FRESHMEN (6) COLLEGE '37 (2)
ab r h po a ab r h po a

Kelley,2 .... 4 1 1 4 2 Blelden,s . 5 0 0 0 3 
Atmy.c .... 5 0 0 7 1 Hazell.2 .. 5 112 0 

| Walsh,r .... 2 2 0 4 0 Gallagher,3 4 0 1 0 0
(Conway,1 ...4 2 2 3 0 Soar.i ... 4 0 0 11 1
| Daughters.s. 4 0 0 2 4 Smith,m ..40'010 
! Dttffy.m .... 4 0 0 1 0 Fitpat.rick.l 2 0 0 0 0
Shaw.l .... 4 0 0 6 0 Lefebvre,r. 3 10 0 0
Massiello.3 .40101 Lekakos.c . 3 0 0 13 1 
Jarlette,p ..41001 Collins,p ..40103

Totals... 35 6 4 279 Totals.. 34 2 3 27s 
Innings ..................... 1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 «

Holy Cross  ........ .. 3 1 0G00O2
Providence................... 100000014-2

Errors—Bleiden, Hazell 3, Lefebvre Kelfcv, 
Army, Daughters, Massiellb 2. Hits—<ff 
jarlette .3; off Collins 4. Two-base hits— 
Collins, Kelley. Home runs—Conway 2. 
Double play—Daughters, to Kelley to Shaw 
Struck out—By Jarlette 7; by Collins 13. Base 
bn balls—Off Jarlette 6; off Collins 3. Time of 
gaiM—2h. Umpires—Clark, Foley.



Game played: May 1,195^

FBIMTEMUM 1
NIP B. IE,WETS

Sherry and Banahan Shine in 
T&g-Victory at New

ton, Mass.

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
Newton, Mass., May 1.—Led by Carl 

Sherry and Edward Banahan, the Provi
dence College Freshman baseball team 
scored an impressive 2 to I victory over 
the Boston College yearlings here today. 

Sherry, making his first start on the 
mound for the Dominicans, pitched ex
cellent ball, holding the Eagles to four 
singles and fanning five. Banahan 
drove horn the deciding run in the sixth 
inning with a single and he scored the 
first P. C. tally in the fifth.

This was the second victory In four 
starts for the Dominicans.

Lefebvre started the sixth inning for 
the Dominicans by reaching first on an 
error.- He was sacrificed to second by 
Francis Fitzpatrick. Lekakos walked, 
Sherry struck out and then Banahan 
came through with his timely single, 
scoring Lefebvre. r .

Banahan paved the way for the first 
P. C. score in the fifth by hitting a 
single. Tom Hazell followed with another 
one-base hit and the bases were filled 
when Gallagher was walked. Banahan 
then scored on Curnane’s fielder's choice.

The Eagles scored their lane tally in 
the fifth on three singles by Connolly, 
Fallon and Drill. They came near tying 
the score in the ninth when Connolly 
drew a base on balls, stole second, but 
the next three batters could not produce 
a hit.

The score:
PROVIDENCE I
COLLEGE '37 COLLEGE 37

ab r h po al ; ab * po a
Banahan, s.. 3 1 2 2 2-Dill.m .... 4 0 1 6 C
Hazell,2 ... 5 0 1 2 2 Monss.s .. 2 0 0 2 0
Gallagher,3. 4 0 2 2 5J'erdenzi,l. 4 0 0 2 0
Curnane.l . 5 0 1 12 OlBurgess.r . 4 0 1 1 0
Garbecki.r .4 0 0 2 l!Jobm,3 .4 0 0 0 0
Lefebvre,m .2101 O'Gallant,2. .3 0 0 2 3 
Fitzpatrick,1 1 0 0 0 O.xCash . • • • 1 0 0 _ 0 
Lekakos,c ..2 0 0 6 0 Connolly,1. 3 70

| Sherry,p ... 4 0 0 0 3l~c_-. 42 g U g

Totals... 32 2 6 27 131 TlW76
Innins’; .............. 12345b / o y

ProvidenceCollege ' 37. 00001100 0—j 
Boston College'37........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ft—

Errors—Hazell, Lefebvre. Gallant. Hits— 
Oft Sherry 4; off Kern 6. Sto en bases-rCur- 
nane, Moriss. Connolly. Sacrifice hits—F1W 
Patrick 2. Double play—Hazell to Banahan. 
Struck out—By Sherry 5; by Kern 6 Base 
on balls—Off Sherry 4; off Kern 6. First base 
on errors—Providence College 1. Boston Col* 
lege1 .Left on bases-Provldence College 11; 
Boston College 8. Time of game lh. 55m. 
Umpire—Gus Gardella.

xBatted for Gall'ant In ti'.e ci-Uh.....



Boston HERALD

PROVIDENCE FRESHMEN
BEAT EAGLETS, 2 TO 1

A harsh double to light centre in the 
sixth by Bill Bapahan, peppery Provi
dence short-stop, enabled the freshman 
Friars to gain a 2 to X victory over, 
Boston College freshmen at the Heights' 
yesterday, to break up a pitching duel 
between Jack Sherry and Joe Kern.
PROVIDENCE COL BOSTON COLLEGE 

_ , hll PO a ah hh r;Q o

h h nitGallagh’i‘,3' 4 2 2 5 Frdnezi’lf ? 0 2 o
Curnane.lb 5 113 0 BufgeTs.r 4 110

F’ro’t'ek.lf 1 0 0 0 'Cash *'7 1 O 0 0
Sherry°n’C 4 o n 2 ConnTly.lb 3 0 6 0Sheny.p,. 4 0 0 3 Fallon,c... 4 2 8 0

Kern.p.... 3 0 0 3
tMcCurdy. 0 0 0 0

----- ---------- ----- (Shannon.. 0 0 0 0 
__ Totals. .32 6 27 13 "Totals. .32 5 27~T

Providence '37 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-2 
__3|.. . ■ ■ 0 0 0 0 1 Q 0 0 0—1 

.. ®“n£~BilnaIlai1. LeFebrue. Connolly. Er- 
^HnE3 Gallant- Two-base hits—
Fallon. Banahan. Sto’eu bases—Shannon.

h>ts—-Fitzpatrick 2. Double 
n1,0 Banaha.n. First base on 
balls—Off Sherry 4, off Kern 6. Struck 
out—By Sherry 5. by Kern 6. Winning 
$re—gTAeiia'7' LosinE' hitcher—Kern. Cm-

l°.r §all*n,t in. Sih inning'.TBatted for Connolly in 9th inninff 
+Ban for McCurdy m • 9th inning.



Game played May 5^95^

FRIAR FRESHMEN
LOSE TO DEAN 5-3

.....—-
(Special to the Providence Journal.) 
Franklin, Mass,, May 5.—-By bunching 

six hits in a big seventh inning to score , 
■four runs, the Dean Academy baseball 
team was able to take a closely fought 
game from an aggressive Providence r 
Freshman nine by the score of 5-3, here 1 
today. j

Horsfall hit a triple, driving in one | 
man, and then Horne, the Dean pitcher, 
swept the full bases with another long 
one, taking him to the hot corner..Horne, 
not being satisfied with practically win
ning his own game with that clout, went 
on to strike out five men.

The score: *
DEAN ACADEMY I PROVIDENCE ■ 

abrhpoal FRESHMEN I
Horne.p.... 4 1 2 0 7b ab r hpo 4' I
Bruchu.s...' 3 112 BjBlelden.s.. 5 11 Ob 
Shorten,c. . . 4 0 1 6 'TBeleldeau.2 0 0 1 ■■ 2
Goode.1........  3 0 0 0 OGallagher.3 4 IT 2 3
Gates m ...4 0 0 2 OlSoar.l.........30130
Stott,r.......... 1 0 0 0 Olsmith.r.. . 4'1 3 1 0
Giovanni.r.. 3 111 0 Leferze.m 4 0 14 0 
Hinds,r.. ..1110 0 F’zp’tnck.l 4 0 2 3 0 
Horsfall.1.. .4111 2,Hagstrom.c 3 0 0 3 - 
Dlffenback.2 3 0 0 2 3 Donahue,p. 3 0 1 0 f 
Gurylo.3. . .0 0 0 0 0 Hammond.p 1 0 0 « “ 
Shaw.2. .... 0 0 0 0 0
MartowskiJ . 3 0 0 13 0

Totals. . 33 5 7 27 171 Totals. .31 311124 15 
TiiniYiffs ..»••••• 12343678V 

Dea " 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 x-0
Providence .................. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-3

Errors—Gates. Diffenback. Donahue. Two 
base hits—Gallagher. Smith. Donahue Th’^ 
base hits—Horne /3 oft) Ho,151®’1 J1, I
Struck out—Bv Horne 5. by Donahue 2. i



^ame played: May/G,19^4

FRIAR FRESHMEN
TRIUMPH 3 TO 1

Hammond Allows Brown Year
lings but Four Hits as 

Team Triumphs.

Tom Hammond, Providence College ' 
Freshman hurler, pitched his team to a I 
3-1 victory over the Brown University 
Freshmen at Aldrich Field yesterday af
ternoon. The game, which developed into 
a pitchers’ duel, was closely contested 
with Hammond allowing only four hits 
while, his opponent, Bob Dye, former East 
Providence high school luminary, al
lowed eight.

The winning tally, which was scored 1 
in the eighth frame, was the result of I 
a free pass given to Joe Lefebvre, Friar’s ■, 
centre fielder. Lefebvre went to second ’. 
and third on outs by Fitzpatrick and ■ 
Lakakos and came home on Hammond’s I 
liner to left field. '

Both teams scored their first runs in ' 
the third inning. The Providence Col- : 
lege run came when Pierre Lakakos, Do
minican catcher, made first on a field
er s choice antt then romped home on 
Doc Bleiden’s triple to deep right field. 
Bob Dye registered the first Cubs’ run 
when he was given a gase on balls, went 
to second on Bleiden’s high throw to 
first base and scored when Paul Clements 
was thrown out at first after sending a 
grounder to Charlie Gallagher.

Both pitchers had a good day with 
Hammond striking out 13, Dye l(k Sharp 
fielding on the part of each team kept 
the score from being higher.

The score:
PROVIDENCE COL. BROWN UNI 

FRESHMEN ’ FRESHMEN ’
abrhpoa abrhpoa

Banahan.s.. 1 0 0 0 0Burbank,3. 4 0 0 0 2
Bleiden,s. .. 4 0 3 2 OCIements.s. 4 0 0 1 1
Hazall,2.... 5 0 11 2 Orsenigo, 1. 2 0 1 10 0 
Gallagher,2. 4 10 1 2 Johnson,2. 3 0 0 3 2
Curnane.l.. 3 0 0 8 lHanson.m:. 1 0 0 0 0
Garbecki.r.. 5 0 1 0 0 Bradlev.1. 4 0 2 1 0
Lefebvre, m. 2 111 0 leynolds.r 3 0 0 0 0 
Fitzpatrick,1 4 0 0 1 0Hogan,c. . . 2 0 0 9 0
Lakakos,c.. 2 1 1 13 1 Pease,c. ... 1 0 0 3 0
Hammond.p 4 0 1 0 2 Dye.p......... 2 110 4

tCrocker.. 1 0 0 0 0

Totals... 35 3 8 27 8 Totals... 27 1 4 27 9
Innings .:................. 123456789

P. C. Freshmen .............00100001 1—3
Erown Freshmen........  00100000 0—1

Errors—Bleiden 2, Gallagher. Orsenigo, 
Pease 2. Hits—Off Hammond 4, off Dye 8. 

Stolen base—Bradley. Two-base hit—Orsen
igo. Three-base hit—Bleiden. Struck out— 
By Hammond 13: by Dye 10. First base on 
balls—Off Hammond 2; off Dye '6. Passed 
balls—Lakakos, Pease 3. Hit by pitched ball 
—By Hammond—Orsenigo, Hanson. First base 
on errors—Johnson, Orsenigo, Pease, Lefe
bvre. Gallagher. Left on bases—P. C. 11; 
Brown 6. Umpire—Halloran. Time—2h. 15m.

xBntted for Reynolds in 9th, _



^ame placed: May 10,1934

f. c. FRESHMEN IM
0VERYALE6T84I

Dominicans Halt 9th Inning 
Rally by Elis with Double 

Play.

(Special to the Providence Journal) 
New Haven, Conn., May 10.—Halting 

' a ninth inning rally with the bases load- , 
red with a fast double play, Gallagher , 
i to Soar, the Providence College Fresh- 
I men defeated the Yale Freshman nine
6 to 4 here this afternoon. Brooks , 

(twirled eight innings for the visitors , 
giving way to Sherry in the ninth, while 
the losers called on three twirlers in an 
effort to stop the Friars.

Blake and Rennell hit triples for Yale, 
the latter's drive scoring two runs. Brooks 
struck out 11 men and yielded five hits.

The score:
PROVIDENCE I VALE
FRESHMEN I FRESHMEN

abrhpoal ab r h Poa
Banahan.s,. 5 0 11 llKohlm'n.m 4 0 0 2 0 
Belliveau.2.. 4 110 3 Dootian,m. 100 0 0 
Gallagher,3 4 2 0 1 4 Blake,2 .. 3 2 2 2 1
Smith,!........ 5 0 1 2 0 Carhart,r. 5 1 2 2 0
Soar 1.......... 5 1 1 9 0, Kelley,1.. 4 » 1 o u
Lefebvre,m.. 4 2 0 1 0| Horton s.p. 4 ° 0 2 3
Angelica,r. .. 5 0 3 210 Rennell.l.. 9 0 q g o 
Hagstrom.c. 3 0 1 10 0 Jordan,c. . . “o020 
Brooks,p... 3 0 0 1 3 Hubbard, c. 1 2
Sherry,p... 0 0-0 0 0 Klimczak.3 J JQ11 

LiOonns.p.. v m 
McNealy,p. f J
Miles.3.... * 0 2 A o 
xFi.eld . .. ,yj> 0 u u

Totals .. 38 6 8 27 11 J°tals ■ 33 1VV 
Innings .................... 12 3 4 S b fl_f.

Yale1'’6"0': . -e i 0 0 0 0 0 0. 3 0-4 I 
'Errors—kohlmann, Carhart, Ren-

lagher. Soar. Three-base hits-pouble 
nell. Stolen bases—Rennell, Loomis. baSes— 
plays—Gallagher to Soar. LefL.™ on balls 
Providence College 11. Yale 10. Bf^ooks 6. 
—Off Loomis 3. off Horton 1, ofl Bro fey 
off Sherry 2. Struck out—By Loom Lof)mi5 
Horton 2. by Brooks 11 H ts—on Horton 
6 In 6 innings; off McNealy 2 in 1,J>“ " 2 in 
none in 2; off Brooks 5 m 8; ofl Sherry 
1. Hit by pitcher—Loomis (Hagstiomv^^^ 
Nealy (Belliveau). Winning pitcher tte
Losing Pitcher—Loomis. Umpires 
and Stevenson. Time—2his. 30m.

~~xBatted for Loomis...in 5th.



Marshall Brooks Fans Eleven 
As Frfe’- Frosh Nose. Yale

Former Commercial High / 
Hurler Lets Down in

E i g h t h—Banahan, 
Horton Feature
By J. M. GOLDSMITH

Yale’s freshman baseball team re
ceived a 6-® setback at the hands of a 
high-class Providence frosh nine on 
the freshman diamond at Yale Field 
yesterday afternoon, as Marshall 
Brooks, local lad, pitching for the 
Friars, set down 11 via the strikeout 
route before retiring in the eighth.

Leading 6-1, going into the last half 
of the eighth, the serious-minded 
Friars, a fine ball club, that also pos
sessed Eddie “Flash” Banahan at 
shortstop, another local boy, suddenly 
.found the light-hearted Eli cubs, who, 
obviously, take after their varsity 
brothers in playing for fun, hop on 
their star twirler to nearly tie up and I 
take the game.

In fact, the Yale yearlings garnered ' 
three runs in the eighth. and-another i 
in-' the ninth, finishing the game with 
the bases loaded, one out and score 6-5?- 
and Ted Horton, regular Eli shortstop, 
now in the box, stepped up and hit 
into a double play. Horton, incident
ally,, together with Klimczak, a Hill
house product, had gone jn to pitch in 
the last two frames to face but a min- 

• bn tiny of six men while fanning two 
and giving no hits, much to the glee of 
his mates.

Providence scored its runs, one by 
one, in five innings. On an error by 
Carhart in right field, misjudged a 
high fly, Belleveau scored from first 
after getting on through a single. The 
Elis came right back with their one 
run to tie the score in the first. Capain 
Dexter Blake, as snappy a second base
man as will ever come to Yale, and ac
cording to Coach Clyde Engle, who 
couldn’t hit the rear end of a bull 
With a bass fiddle when he came here, 
smashed a mighty triple into left field 
With one out, galloping home a moment 
«ter on Kelley’s single. Those were 

s °nly hits until the eight inning.
- 7 “h the Frier frosh piling up runs 
m the second, fifth, sixth and seventh 
Wj EIi Pitch>'”, «nd just when it oxea as though Brooks, a Commercial .’ 
grad, was going to give the home folks 

treat with a two-hit game, the
Bulldogs opened up.
Bio i-J3 ,time aSaln it was the flashy 
spXEWil° started things, singling over 
to ™,+ Carhart did the same thing 
norm non flrsf' and second with
Chan- .’ but the complexion of things 
tecrmn'R when Kelley hied out to the 
Paul °aseman and Horton fanned. 
Buddie ;nne11, however, substitute for 
Up in left held, was coming
a beanp„the ,husfcy grid star, clouted 
ihg m , triple to deep center, scor- 
at bat - and Carhart. With Jordan 
°he XIhe.Frier first baseman dropped 
third an<t tn came Rennell with the 
sing.] run to make it 6-4. Klimczak 
Elis h ^ext to brighten things for the 
Mils- Dtlt Brooks rallied and fanned

New Haven __REGISTER

The last of the ninth provided what 
might have been a Merriwell act. With 
Sherry m the box, replacing Brooks, 
who really had turned in a fine piece 
of work, the new Friar walked Blake, 
send Blake to second. Kelley walked, 
Carhart singled next for the Elis to 
filling the bases with but one out. Hor
ton, an improvised pitcher, with a 
chance to win his own ball game, 
stepped up and hit a ground ball to the 
third baseman, Gallagher.

The latter stepped on third to retire 
Carhart, while" -Slake- galloped../, home 
witfr-tht-fifth-Jfnn. Gallagher, how- 
ever, whipped the ball to first to retire 
Horton in a double play and ended a 
fine game,

YALE ’37
ab r h po a e 

Koblmann, cf ........  4 0 0 2 0 1
Blake, 2b ............;. 3 2 2 1 0
Carhart, rf ............ 5 1 2 2 n 1
Kelley, lb ............... 4 0 1 6 0 0
Horton, ss. p .......... 4 0 0 2 3 o
Rennell, If .............  3 1 1 2 o a
Jordan, c ............... 2 0 0 6 0 0
Klimczak, 3b, ss ... 4 0 1 1 2 0
Loomis, p ............... 0 0 0 I 1 f
McNeely, p .............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Fields, x ................... 1 0 0 i n n
Miles, 3b ............... 1 0 0 1 0 0
Hubbard, c .............  1 0 0 “ ? 0
Doonan, cf ............ 1 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ................. 33 5 7-773
PROVIDENCE '37

/" ab r h po a e
Banahan, ss ...........  5 2 , 1 J °
Belleveau, 2b ...........  4 1 1 o 3.0

: Gallagher, 3b .......... 4 .2 0 1
Smith, If ................  5 « , o n ?

lb j................  4 2 0 1 0 0
,£«a’ rfr........... 3 °o i n o o.
Brooks, p ................ 3 °n °n ° o &
Sherry, p ..............J> 2 2 2 2

Totals .......... ........ 38 6 11 2
Yair?37tted fOT “ I®’ 000’0^- 
Jr^deU’si".’.::...' no021 lov

Runs batted in, Lefebre A^ea, 
Hagstrom, Kelley, Remdl 2, Horton, 
thre ebase hits, Blake, RenneB stolen 
bases, Rennell, Loomis; double plays 
Gallagher to Saar; left ,on?0^^Z ,a" 
dence freshmen, 11; ^ale frtsh „ > •
base on balls—off: Loonus, 3, Horton 
1; Brooks, 6; Sherry 2; struck out, by 
Loomis, 3; Horton, 2; Brooks 11 >^5 
off: Loomis, S in 6 innings, off Mc
Neely, 1 in 1 inning, off Norton n 2 
innings off Brooks, 5 in 8 innings oh 
Sherry 1 in 1 inning; hit by pitcher, 
(by Loomis) Hagstrom (by McNeely), 

.Belleveau; winning pitcher, Krooks; 
losing pitcher, Loomis:
Frechette, Stevens; time of gam® /.o0.
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’*•>, ■ ■ --------------------- --------- --
PROVIDENCE YEARLINGS BEAT

FRESHMAN BALL TEAM, 6-4

Fast Double Play in Ninth Kills Rally 
After Elis Score Three in Eighth 

On Singles, Rennell’s Triple

After rallying to score three runs in the 
eighth inning, the Freshman Baseball Team 
saw the Providence College yearlings whip 
off'a fast double play in the last inning with 
the bases full to cut short the Elis’ scoring 
and give the game to the visitors, 6-4, on 
Freshman Field yesterday.

The 1937 nine opened the scoring in the 
very first inning on Blake’s triple and Kel
ley’s scratch single, but from then on they 
were held hitless by Marshall Brooks until 
he weakened in the eighth.

Freshman Errors Frequent

Errors by Loomis and Carhart gave the 
Friars a tally in the first and another in 
the second. Their first earned run came, 
in the fifth when Loomis walked Gallagher 
and Soar and Angelica singled, a fly to., the 
outfield bringing in the second and last 
Providence run of the inning.

McNeely relieved Loomis in the sixth, 
after he had retired in the fifth in favor 
of a pinch hitter, Johnnv Field, but another 
Yale error let a run score in the sixth, and 
in the next inning the fourth error by the 
Freshmen gave the visitors a chance to 
score their final run on a single and a sac
rifice. Florton pitched the last two innings 
and did not allow a man to reach first base.

Elis Start Hitting Again

Blake started the eighth for the Blue with 
a sharp single to center, and Carhart fol
lowed with another clean hit. After Brooks 
had retired the next two batters, Paul Ren- 

, nell drove the ball between left and center 
for a triple. A minute later he scored when 
the catcher dropped the third strike on Hub- 
__ (Continued on Page Two)



Providence Yearlings Beat
Freshman Ball Team, 6-4

{Continued from Page- One) 
bard, allowing him to reach first safely. Al
though Klimczak followed with a single, the 
rally ended there with Brooks fanning 
Miles. '

With one more chance to tie the score 
it almost looked as though the Freshmen 
would overtake their opponents, as Blake 
walked with one down in the ninth and 
Carhart followed him wtih a single^ Kel- 
leyls—walk filled the bases, but a lightning
double play, Gallagher to Soar, ended the 
game with the home team still two runs be
hind.

The line-up follows :

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE FRESHMEN
ab r h po a

Banahan, ss .... ... 5 0 1 1 1 0
Belliveau, 215 .... ... 4 1 1 2 3 0
Gallagher, 3b .. .. 4 2 0 1 4 0
Smith, If ........... ... 5 0 1 2 0 0
Soar, lb ,....... s 1 1 8 o o
Lefebvre, cf .... ... 4 2 0 1 0 0
Angelica, rf ... ... 4 0 3 1 0 0
Llagstrom, c .... ... 3 0 1 10 0 1
Brooks, p......... .. 3 o o 1 2 o
Sherry, p ........... 0 o o o o o

37 6 8 27 10 1
YALE FRESHMEN

ab r h po , a e
Kohlman,. cf .... ... 4 0 0 2 0 1
Blake, 2b ........... ... 4 2 2 3 1 0
Carhart, rf ....... ... 5 1 2 2 0 2
Kelley, lb ......... ... 4 0 1 7 0 0
Horton, ss, p ... ... 4 0 0 2 5 0
Rennell, If ......... ... 3' 1 ’ 1 2 0 0
Jordan, c ........... ... 2 0 0 5 0 0Klimczak, 3b, ss ... 4 0 1 0 2 0
Loomis, p ......... ... 0 0 0 1 1 1
* Field .............. ... 1 0 0 0 0 0
McNeely, p ....... . .. 0 0 0 0 0 0
** Miles, 3b .... . - 2 0 0 1 : 0 0
Doonan; cf ....... 0 0 0 0 0
Hubbard, c ....... ... 1 0 0 2 0 (J

■ — — — — — .—
35 4 7 27 9 4

* Batted for Loomis in 5th.
** Batted for McNeely in 7th.
Runs batted in--Kelley, Lefebvre, Angel-

ica, Hagstrom, Rennell (2) Three base
hits—Blake, Rennell. Struck out—4>y
Loomis 3, McNeely 1, Horton 2 , Brooks 11.
Bases on balls—off Loomis 3, McNeely 1,
Brooks . 6. Hit by pitcher—-Loomis (Hag-
strom), McNeely (Belliveau). Double play
.—Gallagher to Soar.



Tii? score i
J> C FRESHMEN I BROWN FRESHMEN 

ab r h po a.| ab r h po a
Bleiden.s... 5 13? l<Bnrbank.3. 31'lSl 
Hazell.2.... 4111 2 elements.! 51101 
Gallagher.3. 4 12 0 llorsenigo.l. 5 0 2 6 1 
Smith.r.m ..4211 OiHanson.m. 30110 
Curnane.l. .4 0 0 9 llDavls.m. . . 2 0 0 0 0
Lefebvre.m. .4 1 0 0 0|.Tolinson,2. 4 0 0 3 2
Angelicas.. 0 0 0 0 0|Curtin.2... 0 0 0 1 0
Fitzpatrick,1 2 3 13 n|Bradley.l.. 3 0 2 10
Lekakos,c.. . 4 1 2 10 2iReynolds,! 2 0 0 0 0
Collins.p. ... 3 0 1 1 2ICrocker,r. .0 0 0 0 0
XxBelliveau. 0 0 0 0 OlHohran.c... 3 0 19 0 

iDve.D........ 3 0 0 1. 3iDye.p........ 3 0 0 13
iKurlanski.p 1110 0
IxPease.... 00000xPease.... 0 o u u u

Totals ..34 10 11 27 91 Totals ...34 3 9 24 8
Innings ... ......‘12 3456789Innings ................. .. -1234S>t>7o»

P. C. Freshmen ........0 1 ? 1 2 $ S 2 *—1P
Brown Freshmen ... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 02—3 

Errors—Burbank. Dye, Gallagher. Hits—Off 
Bve 11 In 6 2-3 innings: Kurlanski 0 in 2 1-3. 
Stolen bases—Clements, Orsenlgo, Hanson, 
Bradlev. . Smith. Lekakos. Two-base hits— 
Fitzpatrick. Home runs—Bidden, Lekakos. 
Sacrifice hit—Hazell. Struck out—By Collins 
8: Dye 7; Kurlanski 1. Base on bills—Off 
Collins 4; Dye 4: Kurlanski 1, Passed balls— 
p. C. 2; Brown 2. Hit by pitched bails—By 
Collins (Reynolds). First base on errors—P. C. 
2. Left on bases—P C. 6; Brown 9. Time— 
■2h. 20m. Umpires—Clarke and Foley.

xRan for Hogan in .4th. 
xRan for Lekakos in 4th.

*



^ame played

HIM FRESHMEN ■
BEAT BRUIN CUBS

Score 10-3 Victory After Stag
ing Six-Run Barrage in 

Seventh Inning.

The Providence College Freshman 
Sline walloped the Brown Freshmen for 
the second time this season when the 
Friar yearlings scored a decisive 10-3 . 
victory yesterday afternoon at Hend- 
ricken Held.

The Friars staged a six run rally in 
the seventh inning to_cllnch the verdict. 
The rally was started with a home run 
and was climaxed with a similar blow 
With the bases loaded. This one came 
off the bat of Pete Lakakos, Dominican 
catcher, who smashed out a long hit to 
deep left field sending in there runs 
ahead of him.

Providence College opened the scoring 
in the second frame when Welly Fitz
patrick drew a pass and was sent home 
by a hot grounder to shortstop off the 
bat of Fred Collins, Friars' clever south
paw hurler. In the third inning Brown 
evened up the score when Bill Burbank 
drew a base on balls and scored on Clem
ents’s bingle to the pitcher. Burbank 
made a mighty dash to the. heme plate 
just'barely beating out the return to, 
the plate.

Tlie Friars took a two run lead in their 
half Of the inning when they registered 
a pair of tallies after Charlie Gallagher 
and Ben Smith got on the bases, the 
former by a Texas Leaguer over the 
shortstop’s head and the latter on a 
fielder’s choice. Joe Curnane grounded 
out, third to first, while the two men 
on advanced and then scored when 
Catcher Hogan let a pitch get past him.

Bob Dye, the Bruin twirler, got into 
difficulties from then on and allowed 
another run to cross, the plate in tile' 
next session. Wa-Hie Fitzpatrick got on 
first when he hit an easy grounder to Dye 
which he threw over the first baseman’s 
head. A single by Lekakos sent Fitz
patrick to third and he scored on Blei- 
den’s Ay to center field.

A stinging double in the sixth inning 
by Fitzpatrick did nothing to settle the 
Bruin hurler and in the next inning he 
completely blew up when the Friars went 
on their scoring spree. With two out 
pye was sent to the showers in favor of 
Rube Kurlanskl who did not allow a 
single hit nor a run in the two and one- 
third innings that he was on the mound.

In their last time at bat the Brown 
Cubs started to fathom deliveries of the 
Flare southpaw and bunched three hits 
to push over two more runs but before 
any more damage could be done the side 
was retired. ,

nay 19,1934

.........-



uame played: May 21,1954-

Providence College Freshmen
Rally in Eighth to Beat flB 

Boston College Nine.
•——------ —

A big eighth inning in which _they 
scored five runs gave the Providence 
College Freshmen an 8-4 victory over the 
•Boston College Freshmen on Hendricken 
field yesterday afternoon. The Eaglets 
tied the score in the seventh frame on 
four timely singles and a walk and m 
their half of the eighth Jim Jobin s do . 
ble with Tim Moyiss on base sent the 
B. C. yearlings one run ahead.

The voung Friars attacked Bob Cash s ; 
offerings in the first inning to take a 
two-run lead. Milt Bleiden drove sin- 
sle over second base and came m on Ed 
Banahan s triple to the centre field fene^ . 
Banahan scampered home after adong 
fly by Ben Smith to Jack Burgess m 
Berthe? team could score in the next 
TwV^^ 
yearlings again nicked Cash to score their 
Slw a3k ^Vanahan'fl^ouh and 
S Chartie Gtdlagher collected his sec
ond hit of the day to score the Dornin 
lean shortstop. , v_

The visitors’ big inning was; the se 
enth, when they put across three iw 
to tie the count. Tilly F®r^®n' ’ Mo.le 
» ?„“.«»’rs “hx i. v

■ fust run Charlie Fallon’S single scored 
JoSn and Burgess. A double Play put 
Sherry in an easier position and the 
Inning ended with no more scoring.1 On two hits in the eighth innmg; Bos
ton made its fourth and ®na’ ft the

the count one run against-them, 
tim ma" Freshmen rallied and scored 
five runs" in the eighth to take the vic- 
+5rv Xries by Charlie Gallagher, Hank 
S <£-ny Fitzpatrick together 
with a sacrifice by Ben S,mith, W1 
bv Gus Hagstrom and two passes by cLhfiunted for the runs. Twice> the 
homesters had three men on andI five m 
them scored. Gus Hagstrom "to" 
the best hit of the game when he dr v 
- curving liner into left field for a triple.

In the°final frame Karl Sherry forced 
the visitors to fly out with the exceptlon 
of Bob Cash, who made a single but wlu 
left stranded at first. a

FRIAR YEARUNiiS
mum 8 TO 4

"^providence e^f»eshmenEG,S 
allege ebbs™ TOES^jVro 
niplden S ■ •. 4 2 16 2 JDlTl.ni.... - 2 1 3
SKahsn 2 5 110 0Monss.s. . . J 1 q 4 3n-Sagher 3.* 5 1 3 3 5 Gallant.2 . | 0 0

.. 3 0 0 1 OiFerdenzi,l. 4 1 Q 0
§’”71 ;. .. 4 116 2IJobin,3.... 3| 1 1'0 
Tpfebvre.m. 3 10 2 OlBurgess r 4 J 0j 
mucra trick 14 110 OjConnolly.l 3 „ j. 3 1

£• C ’37 ' ' " " ■ ■ •’ ■ ■ ■ 0 0 0 0 2.-2 3 Mori®’ 
B- y.'.OIStoBlBlden. Hagstrom, Dill. bases— 
reliant 2. Burgess. Connolly. Stole” nThl-ee- 
Sudden Dill. Two-base bit—Jobin. „acr(fice S'e bits—Banahan, Hagstrom. 3 layS—

Sherry, Smith, Moriss. Double P Hag.

-%onacXyge^Pr-ov?d?n=eLConeBe 7.
Umpire—Foley-

for Gallant in 6th inning!



^ame played: ?1ay 25,1934

[PROWlCECUBS
TRIP ASSUMPTION

Friars Hit Hard to Win 
11 to 5 Verdict

Wore ester Gazette

Assumption lost 11 to 5 yester
day to the strong Providence Col
lege Frosh in Greendale.

' Cheese Tremblay, regular left 
flelder on the Blue and White nine 
made his debut as a pitcher and 
twirled five innings, giving but six 
hits to the visitors. Rheault, re
lieved Trembiay in the sixth and 
pitched excellent ball for the sixth 
and seventh innings but weakened 
in the eight allowing six hits and 
live runs, three of which were 
scored on errors.

Freshmen scored one in the 
third inning and three in the 
reSif “iag a lead the^

Assumption made three of its 
E® ^ns in the fifth when Dollan, 
Providence hurler, who limited the 

In/ckedV ^hite t0 10 hits’ was 
I EC a i01' four hits- With two out 
^m UaThon and Gaudreau on, 
Normand hit to deep center to send 
buchom ’ STcXWay thSn feC°red AU'

COLLEGE FROSH

Bleiden ,ss .... &3 3 ”2 2 nGallagher 3b .... 4 i 3 ? ? ?.smith if 4 1 1 1 i i
I Coleman lb .......... 3 0 0 10 0 1
Lefbvre cf ............ 5 n >2 1 n n
Angelica rf ....... 1 1 j 1 2 2

! Hagstrom c ...... 4 2 2 r 1 2oooian D Jill?
Totals .................31 11 '16 27 7 *3

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE

Gaudreau ss ........i 3 p? ? £
Dextraze cf ............ 4 0 0 2 n ?
Normans 3b .......... 3 1 2 9 1 7Tremblay p If.... 3 1 2 | 1 1
Cyr 2b .................... 3 0 0 2 4 1
Belanger lb ........ 3 0 2 12 ’o n
Aubuchon rf ........ 3 0 0 1 n ,
Frechette If rf.... 2 1 1 n 0 n

J J J J I 
ProWdaence’6"6’'i283 0 1° 0^5 “l-li 
Assumpt’n 00003001 1— 5 

j Two-base hits, Tremblay Lefbvre 
fice® MivSu.^Left' o°naU& S’ 

! Base on balls6 off1Tremblay T^PD?olan
2. Struck out. by Tremblav 9k? 
Rheault 3 by Doolan 7. Hits? off Trem7 
blay 8 in 5 innings, off Rheault <1 
Hit., by pitcher, by TrembUyUBleident 
Chimps. Plteher’ ■ TretnWa*. UfflPhi;



Game played: May 26,1934

FBHB fflftlS
DEFEAT ST. JOHN’S

Lefty Collins Hurls Freshmen 
to 6 to 4 Triumph Over

Bay State Nine.

The Providence College Freshman 
baseball nine brought Its season to a 
successful close at Hendricken field yes
terday afternoon, by defeating St. John’s 
Prep, 6-4. St. John’s made four runs in 
the first inning and seemed beaded for 
victory but two runs by the young 
Friars in their half of the first, one in 
the third, and three in the fourth gave 
Providence the victory.

Lefty Collins, winning pitcher, fanned 
nine men. Charles Gallagher, Friar third 
sacker, hit a' home run to thp centre 
field fence. The game was close in spite 
of numerous errors.

The Freshman record for the year in 
baseball is eight victories and three de
feats.

Tire score: 
PROVIDENCE ST. JOHN’S PREP. 
COLLEGE ’37

abrlbpoa' abrlbpoa
' Banalian, s . 4 1 1 0 4|Palombo, 2b 5 1 1 2 2
Hazell. 2 .. 5 2 2 1 2 Sheeran. r. 5 1 H 0
Gallagher, 3 5 2 2 1 ljBarry. o... 3 0 1 5 0
Smith, r ..5 0 2 3 OiWalsh. 1. ... 5 1 2 10
Lefebvre, m n n n n Cum’gs. 1. 3 118 1 
Ournane. 1 2 0 0 8 0|Kewriga, 3 2 0 0 2 1

. Fitzpatrick, 1 a 0 0 J t> Foley, m. . 4 0 0 1 0
tekakos, c 3 0 1 12 0|MerulIo, s. 4 0 2 1 4
Collins, p . 4 1 2 1 liNlkit’kis, p 4 0 10°

Totals 36 6'10 27 8 Totals.. 35 4 8 24 8 
Innings.... 123456789 p C. ’37........ 2 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 X—6

St. John’s.... 40000000- 0—4
Errors—Gallagher, Palombo 2, Cummtags, 

Kewriga. Merullo 2. Lekakos, Gallagher. 
Stolen base—Sheeran. Two-base hits—Pa
lombo, Cummings. Smith. Home run—Galla
gher. Double 'play—Cummings to Merullo. 
Struck out—By Collins 9; by Nlkitarkis 4 Base 
on balls—Off Collins 5; off Nlkitarkis 4 Hit 
bv pitched ball—By Nikitarkis (Banalian). 
Left on bases—P. C. 6. St. John’s 4. Time of 

’game—2h. 10m, Umpire—Foley.



P. c. rain® MN 
EiGHT, LOSE THREE

Conclude Successful Campaign. 
Gallagher Turns in .409 

Batting Average.
Providence College’s Freshman base

ball team completed a successful season 
last Saturday by downing St. John’s 
Prep 6-4 on Hendricken field. Eight 
victories were chalked up by the year
lings against three defeats.

The yearling nine fared slightly better 
at home, winning four games and losing 
one. On opponents’ diamonds they won 
four and lost two contests. At home the 
Freshmen made 30 runs to their oppon
ents’ 18 and when they were on the road 
scored 27 runs, while opposing nines 
made 22.

The record for the season:
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

4—Assumption ........................ 0
1— St. .John’s Prep................. 6
2— Holy Cross ’37...........................‘7, t
2— Boston College ’37................1
3— Dean ..................................... 5

. 4—Brown ’37.....................  1
6—Yale ’37 ...................................4

10— Brown ’37 .......... 3
8—Boston College ’37........... 4

11— Assumption ........................ 5
6—St. John’s Prep................. 4

With many of the stars of the ’Varsity 
'nine graduating this June; considerable 
interest will centre,about the material 
which will come up from the yearling 
squad next Spring. A half dozen prom
ising pitchers are. numbered among the 
player®, Fred “Lefty” Collins, Tom Ham
mond, Karl' Sherry, Frank Donahue, 
Marshall Brooks and Walter Doolan.

Behind the plate the Freshmen pro
duced Gus Hagstrom and Pete Lekakos, 
both of whom improved as the season 
advanced. Capable fielders for next 
year’s 'Varsity squad Include Ben Smith, 
joe Lefebvre, Frank Fitzpatrick and Carl 
Angelica.

Batting averages of the Freshman 
players:

G. A.B. H. P.C.
c. Angelica   2 8 4 .500
W Doolan ........................... I 4 2 .500
C Gallagher ....................... 11 46 18 Ion
It". Belliveau ..............   4 13 5 .385
HI. Bleiden ........................... 7 29 10 .345
F Donahue............................... 13 1 .333
T smith ..........  n 36 11 .306A Hagstrom ......................... 7 23 fi .261
T." Hazell .................................. 6 28 7 .230
K Hanahan....... ..................... 5 25 6 .240
F Collins ............................... 4 ‘13 3 .231
jl Soar................................... 4 20 4 .200
y Fitzpatrick........ .............. 8 22 4 .182
T. Hammond ......................... 2 7 1 .143
p Lekakos ............................. 5 14 2 .143
J Lefebvre ............................. 11 35 4 .114

Robert Lucey or Holyoke, Mass., man
aged the yearling nine during the past 
season.



FITZPATRICK IS ENTERED
IN P. C. TENNIS TOURNEY

Freshman Will Re Among Players Seek
ing Singles Title..

. Francis Fitzpatrick, who Is beginning 
hisFreshman year at Providence CoHe^, 

(has entered the tennl® ,smglF® „JS?on 
meat which ^ck w°H
bVSgibl^for ’Varsity competition In 
^ew Of the three year rule which Is now 
in effect in all branches of Dominican 
athletics, but when candidates for the 
Freshman team are called ou • 
spring he will be among those seeking a 
place.

Although a fall tourney is an mnoto- 
tion in Friar tennis, the laig s numbei 

games'ready'today so 11"" 
ment can get unde? way as quick y

I possible, j



FITZMIffl MS
COLLEGE NET TITLE

Defeats Irving Anger 6-0, 6-1, 
6-1 for Providence College

Championship.

I ■The fall tennis season at'Providence 
College was officially closed yesterday 
when Francis Fitzpatrick swamped 

^ger 6_°’ 6"1’ 6’1 t0 Wln ae in-
i d .I??11?18 chamPionship of the col- 

} i Athletlc authorities at the Domin
ican institution sponsored the tennis 
SK®, t0 unearth likely talent for 
the spiing tennis schedule. The tourney 
aroused much enthusiasm among the 
LTX8 of the court game at “1- 
f several close contests developed
befoie the semi-finals were reached.
Fitfnatr^?'118 T® tournament Francis 
Fitzpatrick performed as was expected 
the TOl?ew1?r0Ugh 311 °PP°sitl°P take 

■ °TO' An indication of his Cerlrt I ming superiority can be gar- 
t® second he SCQt'es of his matches8 In 
Dona't Savni Tn., FitzPatrick defeated 
he took T 6‘°- S’1’ ln the third round 
if 'i i Eugene Hebert into camp, 6-0 
courts wTTT BnaJS played on tlle Priar 
TTh star ay th® former Classical 
6-16-1 con<lUered Irving Anger, 6-0, 
enfeUrgtheStageTa Strong comeback to 
enter the semi-finals after being behind 
manV fT 6 T he defeated Gor- 

nnan z-5, 6-3. Gorman, was a regular 
on the varsity net team last year while! 
Anger competed on the yearling team i 
Anger showed improved form in reach 
mg the semi-final'round. Another for' 
mer varsity player to reach , 1 brackets was* E£gene° HeT t nTge"

the la™ndald’tOm°Ve 
rectionao,ftS“^a™er *' 

manager for the 1933-34 season T1" ■ cause of the Be-
: students to call for contestants theT,’0’1’ 
-ney is expected to have a tol!r'
Place In Friar, sport activities^Affo 1



FRIARS TO HAVE THREE
CO CAPTAINS IN TENNIS
Providence College will have three co

captains in tennis this year according 
to an announcement made by John E. 
Farrell, graduate manager of athletics, 
yesterday. The coveted honor went to 
three members of the Senior class at the' 
Dominican college. Louis C. FitzGerald, 
’34, Pawtucket; Rene A. Barrette, ’34, 
Fall River, and Frederick J. Gorman, ’34, 
Providence, were the men appointed to 
the post.

This trio will form the nucleus of the 
’Varsity tennis team; and all three are ; 
lettermen. Louis C. FitzGerald Is a mem- I 
ber of the Oak Hill Tennis Club of Paw-; 
tucket and has held the Narragansett 
Bay Junior doubles championship with! 
Charles Swanson. Last year he and, 
Rene Barrette were undefeated in six 
straight doubles matches in intercol
legiate play numbering Brown, Con
necticut State and Springfield among 
their victims.

FitzGerald and Barrette have played; 
three years for the Friars while Gorman i 
has been a regular for two seasons. In 
addition to the co-captaincy, FitzGerald! 
also holds other positions at Providence; 
College, including the editorship of the 
iTie-Up, dally news publication; the vice ; 
■presidency of the Debating Union and' 
the .treasurership of the Senior class.

Seven games will be played by the 
tennis team this spring and the players 
will .enter the New England Intercollegi- 
ates at Boston on May 14-16. It will be 
the first time that a Friar tennis team 
has competed in the championships at 
Boston. Although the make-up of the 
team is not yet complete, Irving Anger, 
Freshman player of last year, is slated 
for a berth on the net team. As a mem
ber of the yearling team last year Anger 
was undefeated and is expected to work 
into the Varsity team along with two 
other players yet to be selected.



BEAR TENNIS TEAM
j SWAMPS FRIARS 9-0

For the third successive time this sea
son the Brown ’Varsity tennis team 
scored a 9 to 0 triumph when it defeated, 
the Providence College netmen at the 
Thayer street courts yesterday after
noon. Captain Ray Chace of Brown 
scored impressively over Gorman . of 
Providence College,. winning his match, 
with two love. sets. Fitzgerald won the 
only singles set for the Friars, while the 
lone double set won by the losers was 
gained by Barrett and Anger.

The summary:
. singles

Chace (Bl defeated Gorman (PCI 6-0, 6-0. 
R. Eddy IB) defeated Barrett (PC) 6-2, 9-7. 
Greason IB) defeated Anger <PC) 6-3, 6-3.

' Malkowski (B) defeated Fitzgerald (PC)
6-6. 8-6, 6-1.

H. Hart IB) defeated Slattery (PC) 7-5 
6-4.

Quattrochi (B) defeated Hart (PC) 6-3 6-3 
DOUBLES ' ’

Chace and-Hart IB) defeated Gorman and 
Fitzgerald (PC) 6-3. 6-3. .

Eddy and Greason IB) defeated Barrett and 
Anger (PC) 3-6. 6-1, 6-0.

Quattiwhl and Christopher (B) defeated 
Slattery and Hart (PC) 6-3. 6-2.

"atch played:

April 28,19}4

FRIAR NET TEAM

LOSES TO M. I. T. 8-1

Match played:

May 2,193^

(Special to the Providence Journal.)
Cambridge, Mass., May 2.—The M I 

T. tennis team won its second straight 
match by defeating Providence College 
8 to 1 at the Technology, courts, this af
ternoon.

Gilbert Hunt, Tech’s No. 1 man, once 
again won his. matches in straight sets.

The summary:
Singles

Hunt (T.) defeated Barrett (p.), 6-0, 6-0; 
Rethorst (T.) defeated Gormao- .-P.1, 6-1, 6-4; 
Edget (T.i defeated Fitzgeraiu <p.i, 6-1. 6-3; 
Ruckman <T.) defeated Slattery (Pj, 6-3, 6-9; 
Newman (T.i defeated Aftgej' ip.i, 6-0. 10-8; 
Hart (P.) defeated Terry ;T.), 6-4. 6-4.

Doubles
Hunt and Rethorst (T.) defeated Barrett 

and Anger iP.i, 6-2, 6-3; Edger and Wood 
(T) defeated Fitzgerald and Gorman (P.), 
7-5 8-6; Forster and Gleuck (T.) defeated 
Slattery and Hart iP.i. 6-4, 6-3.



watch played nay 9,193^

BBTHP.C. TENNIS
IF.® V1ET0BWJS

■■■■

-------------- :-------------------- .

’Varsity Defeats Connecticut
6-3 and Freshmen Win

4-3 at Storrs.

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Storrs, Conn., May 9—The Providence 

College 'Varsity and Freshman tennis 
teams scored victories here today over 

, the Connecticut State netmen. The 
Friar ’Varsity won 6 to 3 and the year
lings 4 to -3.

Four of the Dominicans won their sin
gles matches in the ’Varsity play. Bar
rette, Gorman, Slattery and Hart were, 
the victors over their Connecticut foes. 
In the doubles, Providence collected two, 
more points when Barrette teamed with. 
Anger to defeat Larson and Zilli inj 
straight sets 7-5, 13-11, and Slattery and 
Hart paired-to subdue Shapiro and Bar- 
tolini in a(three-set battle 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.

In the Freshman singles, ' Pelchot, 
Hagen and Connor scored for the Do
minicans, while Pelchot teamed ' with 

.O’Connor to account for the other point 
'in the doubles.

The summaries:
’VARSITY MATCH

Singles
Martin (C) defeated Fitzgerald (PC) 2-9,

8-6. 6'4- z, « o »Barrette (PC) defeated Larson (C) 6-0, 8-3. 
Gorman (PC) defeated Zilli iC) 6-2, 6-2. 
Collins (C) defeated Anger (PC) 8-6, 6-3.
Slattery (PC) defeated Bartonini (C) 6-1, 

6-0.
Hart (PC) defeated Schluger (C) 6-3, 6-3. 

Doubles
Collins and Martin (C> defeated Gorman 

and Fitzgerald 6-3, 2-6. 6-3.
Barrette and Anger (PC) defeated Larson 

and'Zilli (C) 7-5. 13-11.
Slattery and Hart (PC) defeated Shapiro 

and Bartolini 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.
FRESHMAN MATCH .

Massey (C) defeated Regan (PC) 6-2, 6t3.
Pelchot,(PC) defeated Mansolf (C) 6-4, 6-4,
Hagen (PC) defeated Guiberson (C) 6-4, 

6-2'.
Connor (PC) defeated Cook (C) 6-2, 6-2.
Avroch (C) defeated Johnson (PC) 9-7, o-«.

Doubles
Murphy and Mansolf (C) defeated Regan

1 and Hagen (PC) by default. . .
' Pelchot and O’Connor (PC) defeated Cul
berson and Gentry (C) 6-4, 5-7, 6-1. ......-----



^tch played:

May 11,1934

fFRIAR TENNIS TEAM~

PLAYS TO 3-3 DRAW
(Special to The Providence Journal.)
Worcester, May 11—Dividing the four, 

singles and two doubles matches equal
ly Worcester Tech and Providence Col
lege battled to a 3-3 tie in their tennis 
match here .today.

Only one. of the singles matches re
quired three sets to decide. Sonny Nor
ton, the Tech netman, defeated Fred 
Gorman of the Friars, 6-4, 3-6 and 6-4, 
in the singles but Gorman, paired with 
Lou Fitzgerald, to win the doubles from; 
Norton and his partner, Shep Palmer, 
by 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 scores.

The summary:
Singles—Palmer (T) defeated L. Fitz

gerald (P), 8-6, 6-4: S. Norton (T) de
feated F. Gorman (P), 6-4, 3-6, 6-4; R. 
Barrett (P) defeated J. Flanagan (T) 
6-3, 6-1; I. Anger (P) defeated C. Bor
den (T) 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles—D. Merrian and Borden (T) 
, defeated Anger and Barrett 6-4, 6-3; Gor- 
r man and Fitzperald (P) defeated Palmer 
I ar.ci.Norton (T) 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.

FRIARS’ NET TEAM —

#0^5 TO JUMBOS---------------- -
Providence College fell before the 

Tufts tennis team by a one point mar
gin yesterday afternoon on the Thayer 
street courts, 4-3. Singles matches for 
the Friars were won by Irv Anger and 
Charlie Slattery, while in doubles Anoer 
and Barrette teamed to give the Friars 
a point.

Match played:

nay 18,1934

I CLARK NET FORCES 

f BLANK FRIARS 9-0 
I' (Special to the Providence Journal )

Worcester, May 23.—Clark brought a 
successful tennis season to a ■ fitting 
close today by blanking Providence Co) 
lege 9 to 0 on the Heywood street courts' 
It was the locals’ sixth victory jn nIn'e 
starts.

The summary:
Singles—Cotton IC) defeated Fitzgerald e a 6-1; Porter iCi defeated Gorman^ ? B 

Nelson (C) defeated Anger 6-4 4_6 B 
cer iCi defeated Hart 6-4. 6-1- Grilh' 
defeated Sandler 6-3, 6-2; Hershman 
feated Whalen 6-1, 6-1. <<=) de-

Doubles—Cotton and Porter defeats r,-. 
gerald and Gorham 6-1, 6-0- Pltz~
Nelson defeated Anger and Hart 6 o and 
Burwick And Spencer defeated ’ 6-2 -
Whelan 6-3, 6_-2. . .._ sandier and ;

Match played:

May 23,1934

singles
. Kavanaugh (T) defeated Gorman (PC) 6-2 
f>-3.

Sheinbert (T) defeated Barrette (PC) 8-6 
6-1.

Anger (PC) defeated Claus (T), B-6 g-6 
6-2.

Carey (T) defeated FitzGerald (Fc), 6-0,

Slattery (PC) defeated Pushard (T), 6-4,

Doubles
Sheinbert and Carey (T) defeated Gorman 

and FitzGerald (PC). 6-1. 4-6, 6-0, an
Anger and Barrette (PC) defeated Kava- 

naueh and JacyneLiTL



natch played: April 25,1954-

QUAKER NETMEN
BEAT FRIAR CUBS

The Providence Freshman tennis team 
defeated Dean Academy 6 to 3 at 
Franklin,Mass, on May 5,1935.

The Providence JOURNAL-BULLETIN 
did not publish any account of the 
matches.

X1atch played;

iV]ay 5,1954-

The Moses Brown school tennis team | 
defeated the Providence College Fresh- , 
men 7-2 at the Moses Brown courts yes- | 
terday afternoon. Captain Ed Eberle of 
Moses Brown beat Jack Regan, tne 
Freshmen number one player 6-1, 6-1.

Jim Pelchatt scored the only victory 
for the" Friars in the singles by tripping 
Daggett Howard of the Quakers In 
straight sets. Bob Scott of Moses Brown 
and Jim O'Connor of the Freshmen pro- 

I vlded the keenest competition of the af
ternoon. Scott dropped the first set 7-5, 
but came from behind in the second af
ter trailing 5-4, to take the set 8-6. Scott 
then took the deciding .set 6-2. Sain 
Wagner. Eddie Cooper and Arthur Hart
ley all of Moses Brown won their matches 
easily.

In the first doubles, Eberle and How
ard of Moses Brown teamed up to defeat 
Regan and Hagan of the Freshmen. 6-2; 
6-4. Pelchatt and Joe Johnson paired 
against Marte Colton and Wagner of the 
Quakers to score the lone victory for the 
Freshmen in the doubles. Cooper and 
Philip Jastram of Moses Brown defeated 
O’Connor and Joe Ellis in the third 
doubles, losing the first set 8-6, captur
ing the second by the same score and 
taking the final set by default after win
ning the first three games.

The next match for the Quakers is 
with Huntington School of Boston at 
Moses Brown Saturday.

The summary:
SINGLES

Eberle (MB) defeated Regan (PCI. 6-1,
Pelchatt (PC) defeated Howard (MB), 6 4, 

| Wagner (MB) defeated Hagan (PC), 7-5, 
^ Cooper (MB) defeated Hoffman (PC). 6-1, 

6 Hartley (MB) defeated Geoghagen (PCI, 
6 Scott1’(MB) defeated O'Connor (PC), 5-7, 
8-6, 6-2. HOIj'BLES

Eberle and Howard (MB) defeated Regan ( 
and Hagan iPC). 6-2, 6-4 rnltnniPelchatt and Johnson (PC: defeated Colto | 
and Wagner IMB>. 7-5. 6-3. n-rnr,-Cooper and Jastram <MB> defeated O Con 
nbr and Ellis (PC), 6-8, . - -



BROWN FRESHMEN
BEAT P. C. NETMEN\

The Brown Freshman tennis team 
handed the Providence College yearling; 
netmen their second defeat of the season I 
by a 5-4 score on the Thayer street courts 
yesterday afternoon. Results of the 
matches:

SINGLES
Fitzpatrick (PC) defeated Exton (B) 6-2 

6-1. !
Skillings (B) defeated Geogehegan (PC) ’ 

6-0, 6-0.
Scott (B) defeated O’Connor (PC). 6-1 

6-1.
Lineburgh (B) defeated Regan (PC) 6-2 

6-1.
Hagen (PC) defeated Kramer (B) 4-r

10-8 6-4.
Pelchat (PC) defeated Cummings (B) 6-4 

6-4.
DOUBLES

Fitzpatrick and Hagen (PC) defeated Exton 
and Skillings (Bl. 6-1, 6-1.

Scott and .Lineburgh (B) defeated Regan 
and O’Connor (PC), 6-1, 7-5.

i Kramer and Cummings (B) defeated John- 
Kon.a.nd-P.eIc.ha.M.P.Cl,_7-52-6JLl._____

natch played;

*,1934

Connecticut
FRESHMAN MATCH —— 

*■ * Singles

watch played: 
hay 9,1934

friar 'Cubs defeat ~
CLASSICAL AT TENNIS
With Francis Fitzpatrick in the line

up, the Providence College Freshman 
tennis team defeated Classical-high yes
terday, 5-4. The victory marked, the first 
defeat for the Purple and White netmen 
in four years and was the third victory 
of the season for the Black and White yearlings.

The rangy Fitzpatrick conquered Bar
rows of Classical, easily and took a love 
set fiom his opponent.’ John Hagen of 
the Fiia-rs was extended to three sets 
before winning his singles match and : 
Lister of Classical went three sets before 
downing Tom O’Connor of Providence 
In doubles the team of Regan and Hagen 
for the Friar Cubs and Lister and Schul- ’ 
man for Classical staged one of the best matches.

Results of the matches:
„ Si^LeS77.Tit?patrick (PC> defeated 
Barrows (C), 6-1, 6-0; Abrams (C) de
feated Regan (PC), 6-0, 6-21 Pelchat 
(PC) defeated Schulman (0)76-2, 6-1- 
Hagen (p-C) defeated Ekeblade (C) 6-3’ 
t6ri6«;oLnS^r (C> defeated O’Connor 
(PC), 6-2, 0-6, 6-4; Cusick (C) defeated Johnson (PC), 5.3 64 1 1

natch played:

12,1934

oixxg it's
i P^ffan (PC) 6-2 6-7Pelchot (PC) defeated Mansolf (C) 64 r a 
i(._Hagen (PC) defeated Gnibers^ (C)’ |lj;

Connor (PC) defeated Cook (C) 6-2 r •> 
Avroeh (C) defeated .Tohnson (PC) 9.7 g .

1 Doubles ’
Miirphv and Mansolf to defestAH r> and Hagen (PCi by default. ’ ‘ d Regan

■’Pelchot and O’Connor (PC) defeated
J>man..aW3entr£ (C) 6-4. 5-7, 6-i.GuI'



FFRlAR FRESHMEN^~~ ;
BEAT NICHOLS 3-2

! Dudley Mass., May 14.—The Provi
dence Cpllege Freshman n“s 
tended, its winning streak to four vic 
tories by defeating .Nichols College 3-2 
here this afternoon. The Friar net 
men won two singles matches and a 
doubles contest to trip the home team.

Francis Fitzpatrick, No. 1 man ^r the 
visitors, had no difficulty 1hJurn.™s?ta^ 
Manning of Nichols but the ■other too 
matches in the singles were keenly con 
tested Coons of Nichols oy oiuiianu 
play defeated Regan of 1 *
three sets, the. first an exciting affair of 
18liatheeSdoubles Fitzpatrick and O'Con
nor' of Providence took every ga“e.^° 
Win 6-0 6-0. With victory assured tl/e 
visitors forfeited the other doubles match 
to Nichols. SINGLES .

i ■FitzoatTick (PC) defeated Manning (N) .
1-7 Kats

i<N).W, 8-6. D0UBLBS
■Piipnatrick and O’Connor (PC) defeated ■ 

KafiSd Dolan (N) 6-0, 6-0; Manmng and 
Coons i.N) defeated Hagen and Regan (PC) 
by default. _________ L—il*’--

Played:

“ay 14,1954

friar freshmen
WIN NET MATCH

atch played:

riay 25,1954

(Special to the Providence Journal.) 
Bridgewater. Mass.. May 23.—The 

Providence College Freshman tennis 
team annexed its fifth victory of the 
season when it defeated the Bridgewater i 
Normal Junior-"Varsity netmen 7-0 here 
todav The Friar yearlings won all ex- 
cept’one of the singles matches in 
straight seis.' Tom Bonnot was ex
tended to win from Stetson of 

!water 2-6. 8-6, 6-4 in the last singles
match-

The summary;.
SINGLES

Fitzpatrick (P< defeated Nugent <B> 6-1. 

i6’keg«n <P. defeated CRHah8n 'B. 6-4 6-4. 
I Hagan (P» defeated Moran >B) 6--. 6 2. 
I pelchat 'Pi defeated Hill • B». 6'2_’4 R • 
| O'Connor (P) defeated Stetson (Bi 2 . ,
I 8-6. 6-4.

DOVB1JES
Fitzpatrick and Hagan (P> defeated Moran ( 

ankegan and Seated Callahan I
|and Murphy iB. 6-1, 6-4.



Danny Galasso, 1933 Friar
Golf Captain, to Turn Pro

—- ------::—.--------—'.. 

Starred for Three Years
With Dominicans
BY MICHAEL J. THOMAS

Danny Galasso
ship this year at Cleveland but has 
changed l^ls plans.

PLANS TO WORK WAY THROUGH LAW SCHOOL

With his mind definitely made up that 
he will follow a legal career, Danny Ga
lasso of Portchester. N. Y., 1933 Provi
dence College golf captain and rated as 
the best, golfer to enter the Dominican 
school, plans to turn pro this summer 
to pay his way through Fordham Law 
School which he will enter next fall.

Galasso is now completing his third 
year at the local college. He already has 
macle arrangements to enter Fordham 
and will not return to'Providence Col
lege to complete his course.

Galasso. who Is 22 ylars is well 
equipped to become a golf slonal.
He has been connected with toe game 
ever since he was 10 years ol'd, avlng 
started caddying at the Westci.ester- 
Biltmore Country Club at that'age.

While, a caddy, Galasso was under the 
wing of the late Alex Smith and carried 
the clubs of this famous golf instructor 
many times. Galasso used to watch 
Smith’s swing closely and copied it as 
much as possible. Galasso also has cad
died. for many leading players including' 
Tommy Armour and Gene Sarazen. At 
the time Galasso was a club-vioter, Ar
mour was still an amateur and belonged 
to Westchester-Biltmore.

Galasso’s outstanding golf feat was to 
break Bobby Crulckshank’s >•< ’ 4 ■ 
the Purchase Count)" .
Pla’ns. N. Y. Dann; ' .. '■■■ S—-it'
jn 63 and nt the time ..s 17 / old
and a sdphomore4at P. -tcbi /’’high 
school where he played golj .or four 
years and captained the tea«oln his 
senior year.

Galasso was on the first golf team to 
represent Providence College. That was 

; in 1932. He was the most consistent 
winner that year, and during the three 
seasons that he has competed for the 
Friars, he has won the majority of his 
matches. Small of stature; Galasso does 
not hit a very long ball but he is accur
ate and plays an exceptionally steady 

' short game.
He was elected captain of the Provi- 

' deuce team In 1933 and has. played a 
number of Rhode Island courses in the 
low 70s. He was going to. compete in the 
national, intercollegiate golf champion-



WALDO E. MARTIN TO COACH I
MVgSE C0LI.E6E GOLFERS

New Mentor Has Fine Record in Pro
fessional Ranks; Schedule Named

The appointment of Waldo E. Martin, 
local golf professional, to handle the 
Providence College golf team during the 
coming season was made know.n today 
by John E. Farrell, graduate manager 
of athletics at the Smith Hill college. 
The Friars have sponsored golf as a 
major sport for the past two years, and 
the addition of Martin as tutor for the 
linksmen Is certain to bring that team 
to the fore.

Martin, a native of Cranston, is a 
product of the high school there, and 
of Rhode Island State College, and he 
is at present conducting an 'ndoor golf 
school in this city, and for the past 
month has .served as advisory coach for 
the Friar golfers. He is a P. G. A. mem
ber of six years’ standing, and has served 
as pro at the following clubs: Goliad 
Golf Club: Kennedy golf courses at San 
Antonio, Texas; Beaver Tall Golf Club, 
Jamestown, R. I.; Fort Myers Golf Club, 
Florida, and at the Norfolk Country 
Club.

The new Friar mentor has been among 
the leaders in most of the money winter 
tournaments In the South, and he has 
coached four sectional champions to 
success in southern golf competitions. 
He defeated Walter Hagen in a four’ ball 
match at Fort Myers, and has served as 
instructor for such well-known athletes 
as Frank X. Shields, Johnny Cochrane, 
Jimmy Fox, Jimmie Dykes, Rube Wal- 
berg, and a host of others who sought 
his advice on golf while he was sta
tioned In Florida,

Martin was a popular member of the 
Massassolt Golf Club here during his 
amateur days, and has always been a 

: tireless worker In building up interest 
in his favorite sport. He has aided and 
instructed some of the ranking scho
lastic stars of this State, and some of 
the best linksmen in the eastern col- 

: legiate circles.
The Friar golfers will continue their 

indoor drills under the tutelage of 
Coach Martin until favorable weather 
permits the Invasion of the local'links. 
Two lettermen, Capt, Joe McLaughlin, 
one of the finest amateur performers in 

'this State, and Dan Galasso, last year’s 
leader, form the nucleus of the team. 
Others who have been working out dally 
are Bill Kutniewski, captain of the 
'Varsity, football and basketball teams 
tor .. next... year, . piayer-n-.ana.ger John

WALDO E. MA®HN

Shields, Frank Smith, Jim Maudsley. 
Carl Farrell and Steve Bynnes. ' t

The ’Varsity golf list for the team is | 
as follows: May 7, Worcester Polytech at 
Providence; 10, M. I. T. at Cambridge; i 
14. Tufts at Medford; 15, Boston Col
lege at Providence; 18, Amherst at Provi- 
!.dencet_21t BroWj^sjA,.,... Jiu..-



Dominican Golf Leaders

Jos. A. McLaughlin, John W. Shields,
Captain Manager



Match played nay 7,193^

1 DOMINICAN GOLFERS
LOSE TO WORCESTER

In its opening match of the season 
the Providence College golf team lost to 
.Worcester Tech, 4 to 2, on the Municipal 
links yesterday afternoon, Dan Galasso, 
captain of the Friar golfers last year, 
was the only Providence player to score 
a victory in the singles matches. He 
defeated Padiak, Worcester’s No. 2 man, 

t2 and 1.
: The Friar pair of Captain McLaughlin 
.and Galasso won, 1 up. over Captain 
Bleeper and Padiak of Tech to give ..the 
Friars their other point. In spite of a 
.high wind the competition was close ancl 
produced some good golf.. Tech won, 5 
to 1, last year at Worcester.

The victory was Worcester’s second as I 
it defeated M. I. T in the opening match. I 
M. I. T. will be host to the Friars on 
Thursday at Cambridge.

The results of the matches:
SINGLES.

Captain Sleeper (W). defeated Captain Mc
Laughlin (Pl. 5 and 4. '

Galasso (P), defeated Padiak (W). 2 and 1. 
Sadick (W1. defeated Farrell (Pl 2 and 1. 
Grubert (W), defeated Shields (P), 3 and 2.

FOURSOMES,
Captain McLaughlin-Galasso (P), defeated 

Captain Sleeper-Padiak (W). 1 up.
. Sadick-Grubert defeated Farrell-Shields, 

I up.____  .......... ...............................



natch played: May 10,1934-

I '■ . - • ;

Technology Wins 6-0 at Oakley.
Golasso and Shields Lose i

2 and 1.

(Special to the Providence Journal)
Watertown, Mass., May 10.—The M. I. 

T. golf team defeated the Providence Col
lege linksmeiy 6 t.o 0 at the Oakley Coun
try Club here today. The winners took 
all four of the singles and both four
some matches.

Danny Golasso and John Shields were i 
'the only Friars who extended their xoes 
in the singles. Both lost 2 ^nd 1 to 
Goodwin and Ozol respectively. Shields 
was five up on Ozol at the ninth hole 
but the latter rallied on the Incoming, 
round to score his triumph. The Golasso 
and Goodwin match was close all the 
way with the M. I. T. golfer staging the 
stronger finish.

Both the foursome matches were de
cided by 2 and 1 scores.

The summary :
SINGLES

Flood (M. I. T.) defeated Farrell (P. C.) ; 
5 Goodwin (M. I. T.) defeated Golasso (P. C.) 
2 Everett (M. I. T.j defeated McLaughlin (P. 
C'oz5bial(M.4i. T.) defeated Shields (P. C.) 

12 and 1.
foursomes

piood and Goodwin (M. I. T.) defeated Far- 
_oll and Golasso IP. C.i 2 and 1.

I Everett and Ozol i M. I. T.) defeated Mc- 
teaSta and Shields, IP,...C,) 2_and 1.



Viatch played:

May 14,1934

HIM I.INKSMEN
BEATEN III TUFTS

I' • ('
Jumbos Win 5 to 1 at Unicorn 

Club; Golasso Only Provi
dence Victor.

‘ (Special 1X5 the Providence Journal.)
Stoneham, Mass,, May Si bv

dence College golf team 'was defeated by 
the Tufts llnksmen 5 to 1 at the un 
corn Country Club here today. Only 
Vta-nnv Golasso, captain of last year. 
Dominican team, was able to win tor toe 
Friars. He defeated Shanley 2 and 1

"■ tkT’-They won In toe foursomes 4 and 2.

* ? “ * 

’“corwln (T) d^^MEs" Mc.
Farrell. »Jdr 1 W

la^uh “danToorwtaP(T) defeated Farrell 
and Martin. 4 and 2. ______

Match played:

23,1934

DOMINICAN GOLFERS
WIN OVER EAGLES

The Providence College golf team 
.closed its schedule at the Municipal 
Course yesterday by defeating toe Bos
ton College llnksmen 6 to 0 for .their 
first victory of the season. The Friars 
won four singles a.nd two foursome 
matches.

Capt. Joe McLaughlin and Danny Ga- 
' lasso both won, their matches by 5 and 3 
over Edward Fitzpatrick and Walter Fla
herty, respectively. They also took the 
foursome match by the same score.

Carl Farrell subdued Edward Feather
stone by 3 and 1, and Edward Martin 
won over Bill Halligan by 5 and 4. Far
rell and Martin won the foursome 3 
and 2.

The summary:
SINGLES

Capt. McLaughlin (PC) defeated Fitzgerald 
(BC) 5 and 3. , .

Galasso (PC) defeated Flaherty (BL) o 
^Farrell (PC) defeated Featherstone (BC) 
3 Martin (PC) defeated Halligan (BC) 5 and 4.

FOURSOMES j ,
McLaughlin and Galasso JPC) defeated 

Fitzgerald and Flaherty 'BC> 5 and 3. ■
Farrell and Martin (PCi defeated Feather • 

stone and Halligan ^BC) 5 a|id 4, _ _



natch played:

May 18,1934

AMHERST GOLFERS

DOWN P. C. 5 TO 1 
duedethtr°Pg Amherst team sub- 
aued the Providence College 

t5 to 1 yesterday afternoon a§t the Moll 
cipal course. Led bv Cant tt»7 J3?1' 
the visitors played excellent golf to score 
their Impressive triumph. 8 

rhe calibre of golf in the «>•=<- 
some comprising Macoy and Bill Pom’ eroy of Amherst and Capt. Joseph*^?’ 

.Laughlin and Danny Golasso was hitl" 
. Macoy defeated McLaughlin 2 and i 
. a wen P Wed match, lltlmugh he lo. ? 
(McLaughlin was stroke lower than hu 
[foe, carding an 81. his !

The only point scored for the Frinre >' 
came when Danny Golasso last year's 
"(ith' hnlPeta+U' sank a long putt on the i' ziOth hole to win the firsi- fnn™/ e .match for the Friars l0UrSOme

„ . SINGLES
Me&SIf^C02\'nAd'ltlSfeatea CapL J“ 

(Pc/'s and LQy w defeated Dan Galasso 

5 andn3LiSht (A) defeMed Carl Farrell (PC) 
3i?nd2USheS W defeated E<i Martin (PC)

McLaughlin and Dan Galasso 
Poui Tup" Capt' HaI Mac°* and ™ 
r-oi?hw aBd Bil1 Hughes (A) defeated

iSarJ..?alre11 and Eddie Martin (PC) 5 and 3. j

ftwwn Golfers Triumph 7-2 I 
OverPX. at Municipal Links] ilatch played

Galasso and Farrell Score Only 
Victories for Friars in 

Annual Match.
—------ -

Brown golfers continued their superi
ority over the Providence College links- 
men by scoring a 7 to 2 victory over the 
■Friars in their annual match at the Mu
nicipal course yesterday. The Bears won 
four of the six singles matches and all 
three foursomes.

The only players to score for the Do
minicans were Danny Galasso, who be
feater “Champ” Andrews 7 and 5. and 
Carl Farrell, who subdued Bob Salant 
i and 3. Farrell played one of his best

™“edhi:^®VP3t5°n6a?ardlns an 82 to 
test on the fiXiintXV/lU H

McLaughlin 4 and 3 ’ ° sufcdue
Andrews3 to^wi^the8I/°]enabIed he and 
lasos and McLaughlin“ over Ga-
Brown, pair was four 2 &nd 11 Tile 
hut Dear soon v,«Ur dov,n at the turn 
le^m^rlWt d°Wn the

Taylor ft?J defeated SaIant (S) 4 aiitf •? 5’ 
Vicer cri defeated Murphv tpci a I

; P’W (B) dd» &<^)72-Vi.
2Slfeate<i GaIass° 

Murphy 2a?ntiTiaS'l0r lB* defeated Farrell and 
Marfki. f“g ™ defeated Byrne and i

May 21,1934



TEBBETTS HITS HARD

FOR NEW BEDFORD
New Bedford, Mass., July 1.—(AP)_

New Bedford and Worcester divided 
a double-header in the Northeastern 
League today, New Bedford taking the 
first game by a score of 10-5 and the 
visitors taking the second 12-2.

In the first game, George Tebbetts, 
Providence College player, got a sin
gle, double and triple for New Bed
ford. Worcester made three double 
plays in the nightcap.

(First Game)
Innings... 123456789 R. HE 

New Bedf’d 0 3 0 1 0 1 2 3 x-1013 3 
Worcester. .20003000 0— 5 81 

Batteries: Jones and Tebbetts; F 
Corrigan, Barr and P. Corrigan.

(Second Game)
Innings. ..1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H.E.

Worcester. .1 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 6—12 13 1
New Bedf’d 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 9 3

Batteries: Gruenwald and P. Corri-
£errelI> barring, Dizenzo and Tebbetts.



Corbett to Coach
Somerville Quinte t

Special to the Providence
Journal)

Somerville, Mass;, Nov. 17.-- 
Walter Corbett, former Provi
dence College athlete will be 
appointed coach of Somerville 
high school basketball team 
this winter, it was learned here 
tonight. Corbett was coach of ! 
all sports at St. Clements high 
school here until the past fall 
when' he appointed a member 
of the faculty at Somerville 
high school. The Somerville 
school committee is to meet 
soon to make- the appointment, 
it was reported.



‘ ' r "7^1- "M1 lIllIHl'IW H IUJ. . ■____
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THE EVENING BULLETIN ^PROVTDEVrp wrnvran.
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PRIARS GET FLYNN TROPHY

£. Ilaseball trophy case in. memorv of i«<>v iru-viv. + ■• n , "
don ' ' - ynr' r A1Vmnt Rev- Jeremiah T. Fitzgerald? O.P? Viee-mesiden^uS^h CoUeE® diamond forces, which was presented to
4 ' R?’ I rancis A- Holland, former president of the Alumni Association and 2?UeSe’ lett; accel?tcd the trophy. Representing th**
tre, and John E. Farrell, last year’s prexy of the Alumni Association, right. a-vrman of the Flynn &Lemoriai Committee,Seen-
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MERIDEN. RECORD, MONDAY,

The Senators and Giants are the favorites in the pennant marathonsi 
that get under way sembunofficially today and officially tomorrow hot,' 
the poor spring performances of the defending champions have led 
many critics to prefer the chances of the Yankees and Cardinals

Neither the Senators or Giants have played impressively in the 
: south, due to a combination of injuries, illness and varied pitching and 
l hitting aliments. On the other hand, the Yanks have burned up the 
Dixie diamonds and the Cardinals have shown alll-around class in suf- I 
ftcient quantities to make the sideliners wish they had written St. Douis 
instead of New York on their tickets.

Personally, I’ve already picked the Yanks and Giants and I’m going 
to string along with them no matter what happens. But I’m going to 
save a few cheers for the Braves and Red Sox, both battling to give 
Boston the first champion it has had in years.

In. the mail-bag, and self-explanatory:—
Dear Sir:—

An alumnus of Providence college has very kindly sent me a copy of 
your sport comment as printed in the Meriden Record on Wednesday 
morning, April 11, 1934. ‘ "

I should like to correct the impression that you have about Provi
dence college and which you have passed on to your readers.

Providence is a strictly liberal arts college and is a member of the 
National Association of Recognized Colleges. The standards of scholar
ship compare with the best in New England, and athletic eligibility is of 
the strictest type.

. I know that you have been misinformed and therefore I am sure 
you will appreciate and accept my word of correction, and that you will 
endeavor to correct the impression you unwittingly created when you 
stated that “Bill Oliver would head for Providence college, where the 
requirements are not so severe.”

It is much harder to matriculate and to continue the courses of 
study qt Providence than it is at many of our New England colleges, 
because we offer no subjects other than those standard for every liberal 
arts institution.

1 . Very truly yours,
JOHN E. FARRELL,

i Graduate Manager of Athletics, 
Providence College.



Varsity Baseball
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TENNIS

GOLF
1934

Freshman Basehall

ARMY

Saturday, April 14 
HARVARD.....................................at Cambridge, Mass.

Wednesday, April 18
.........................at West Point, N. Y.
Friday, April 20

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, at Stroudsburg, Pa.
Saturday, April 21 

CITY COLLEGE..............................at New York City
Sunday, April 22

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE................ at Brooklyn, N. Y.
Friday, April 27 

DARTMOUTH..............................at Hendricken Field
Wednesday, May 2 

SPRINGFIELD............................ at Hendricken Field
Saturday, May 5 

HOLY CROSS.............................at Worcester, Mass.
Tuesday, May 8

LOWELL TEXTILE...................at Hendricken Field
Saturday, May 12
................................. at Zurich Field
Tuesday, May 15

NEW HAMPSHIRE........................ at Durham, N. H.
Wednesday, May 16 

DARTMOUTH....................................at Hanover N. H.
Saturday, May 19

BOSTON COLLEGE........................at Boston, Mags.
Saturday, May 26
................................. at Aldrich FieM
Sunday, May 27

ST. JOHN’S COLLEGE.............at Hendricken Field
Wednesday, May 30 
................................at Medford, Mass.

Saturday, June 2 
BOSTON COLLEGE...................at Hendricken Field

Wednesday, June 6
...........................at New Haven, Conn.
Saturday, June 9

HOLY CROSS..............................at Hendricken Field

BROWN

Saturday, April 21
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE........at Hendricken Field

Wednesday, April 25 
ST. JOHN’S PREP..........................at Danvers, Mass.

Saturday, April 28
HOLY CROSS FRESHMEN, .at Hendricken Field

Tuesday, May 1
BOSTON COLLEGE FRESHMEN, .at Boston, Mass.

Saturday, May 5 
DEAN ACADEMY..........................at Franklin, Mass.

Wednesday, May 9 
BROWN FRESHMEN........................at Aldrich Field

Thursday, May 10 
YALE FRESHMEN...................at New Haven, Conn.

Tuesday, May 15 
DEAN ACADEMY...................... at Hendricken Field

Saturday, May 19 
BROWN FRESHMEN................at Hendricken Field

Monday, May 21 
BOSTON COLL. FRESHMEN.at Hendricken Field

Wednesday, May 23 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE....... at Worcester, Mass.

Saturday, May 26
ST. JOHN’S PREP..................... at Hendricken Field

BROWN
Varsity Golf

TUFTS

YALE

Varsity Captain
Walter J. Corbett, ’34, of Somerville, Mass.

Varsity Manager
Frank J. Reavey, ’34, of Providence, R. I.

Freshman Manager
Robert J. Lucey, ’35, of Holyoke, Mass.

Coach: John A. Flynn

Sunday, April 29 
......................................at Providence
Monday, May 7

WORCESTER POLYTECH.................. at Providence
Thursday, May 10

-- - ” ........................at Cambridge, Mass.
Monday, May 14 
..............................at Medford, Mass.
Tuesday, May 15

BOSTON COLLEGE............................... at Providence
Friday, May 18 
......................................at Providence
Monday, May 21 
......................................at Providence

ALUMNI

M. I. T.. ..

TUFTS

AMHERST

BROWN
Captain

Joseph A. McLaughlin, ’35, of East Providence, R. I. 
Manager

John W. Shields, ’35, of East Providence, R. I. 
Coach: Waldo E. Martin



Varsity Tennis
Saturday, April 28 

BROWN...................................................... at Providence
Wednesday, May 2

Fj. i. T............................................at Cambridge, Mass.
Wednesday, May 9

CONNECTICUT.................................. at Storrs, Conn.
Friday, May 11

WORCESTER POLYTECH. .. .at Worcester, Mass. 
Monday, May 14

N. E. INTERCOLLEGIATES......... at Boston, Mass.
Friday, May 18

TUFTS........................................................at Providence
Wednesday, May 23

CLARK UNIVERSITY............... at Worcester, Mass.
Friday, May 25

SPRINGFIELD............................ at Springfield, Mass.

Freshman Tennis
Wednesday, April 25

MOSES BROWN SCHOOL................. at Providence
Friday, May 4

BROWN FRESHMEN. ;........................ at Providence
Saturday, May 5

DEAN ACADEMY.......................... at Franklin, Mass.
Wednesday, May 9

CONNECTICUT FRESHMEN........at Storrs, Conn.
Saturday, May 12

CLASSICAL HIGH.................................at Providence
Monday, May 14

NICHOLS COLLEGE...................... at Dudley, Mass.
Wednesday, May 23

STATE TEACHERS COL. J.V. at Bridgewater, Mass. 
Saturday, May 26

ST. JOHN’S PREP.................................at Providence

' Varsity Captains
Rene A. Barrette, ’34, of Fall River, Mass. 

Louis C. Fitz Gerald, ’34, of Providence, R. I. 
Frederick J. Gorman, ’34, of Providence, R. I.

Varsity Manager
E. Mil ton Lacy, ’34, of Providence, R. I.

Freshman Manager
Robert E. Carroll, ’35, of Providence, R. I.

WRIGHT & DITSON, Inc.
Official Outfitters 

for all 

Providence College 
Athletic Teams

64 Pine Street Providence, R. I.

Spring Sports

Schedules
1934

Providence College
Athletic

Association

S3

Graduate Manager of Athletics

JOHN E. FARREEE

TENNIS

GOLF
1954
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SPORTS DETROIT
N. Y. Gian

Three Providence Players 
On Jack Barry’s Star Team
Manion, Koslowskl and Tebbetts Chosen By Holy 

Cross Mentor; Parker of Yale and Loughlin of 
Harvard Are Mound Selections

dOn’‘ they pick “ AU-American baseball
‘S XV V se asked a Holy Cross athletic the other dav.
think faXth 1V »V f°r **“ 8'™e “ W°“U d° we” for the“ » 

'’ St i > . ™s’ a ed' That’s why Tom McCabe- Ho'y c«® 
coa Xf X V r' ™tJneuthis ™* >W down to Jack Barry,
Vx star V V L ?SVaSeba!1 team- “d had the »u Athletics and Bed 
the real baXn V “ he SSW aMion this year- Ja<*. ■>”»'■>* 
hesitated over L tTVVrart,and * grcat J'udge of values,
t"pXd2 ’ bUt “* the "erit “ « “d h-e is the 

ConranVVn(PfOVidenCe)’ base; Matab (Columbia), second base- 
stop; Woodw^V^’righVe^V™ O

JACK BARRY’S CHOICES 
FOR AIL-STAR COLLEGE 
BALL TEAM FOR 1934
Pos. Player, College

£s°“. .;v.7
.s’ KOnC<a*nDOn .............Boston college

.............Univ-of Pen«- rij Woodworth ................ YhIp
f/’#ta,“ah»"......... • ..UiA.'of'Peon:
O £ i ?Xki ■ • • • • - Providence college 
1>, Perter 7i7 C°T y
P, Loug hlin .............. X. X Harvard

Praises Moriarty
PE’S Reca11 Barry saw more of the best 
LzEjJ eastern college teams in action than 
< PI? any °ther COach- Recall that he lim- 
-fUlj ited his choices to men he actually 
19 A saw in action and that, because of his 

Position, did not name any of the 
boys he has coached at Holy Cross.

i +LWe2Vkeci Barry candidly whom he 
1i?e anHU^LWaS the best college pitcher 
ibia and without any hesitancy he narnpd lege Joe Mulligan of Holy Cross S 
snn. also said that he felt Joe Cu'siok th* rale Holy Cross sophomore catchin^’st^r 
mn. and Ed Moriarty who plays 
ege base for Holy Cross would be on any 
ege All-American team were the? not 
S ™ theyLere

- RaW. says Moriarty is one of- tho 
T MoHart?^!?^116 £aS coached- He, 
f th?,2 ty’ S a wrist hitter, who can
■ thump a curve ball as well aj a S 

l°ong-es?dhit°£?n§‘ thu Moriarty is the 
mngest hitter m college ranks

ge?mis 42 2ble to field and dan-
■ terhU. 6 bat> He is lea^ue ma

vars Place Three

V k, 6ai, a great ball hawk with an arm 
thrdnwPeed’ ?ud Tebbetts, a swedl

* Hiffi catcher whd can shag those
i felsfc balls that ®°lnt0 t‘UEOUts

pitching assignment. Parker was 7oenfe ^alnst Holy ' Ind 
’ 2V2od’, h's coach, says that when
i he is light he could win in a league 
i contest. Joe ought to know S 
; controI> the chief as-
: cross era change of pace with a
■ cross fiie that brought results. He

anrd mixed up his offerings. 
, He names Loughlin of Harvard in 

thn breath> because the boy
i Eddif^sn-F11^!1^® a wonderful heart. 
' he would h» leaguer, says Jack, but
■ Ruth KL? dangerous against. Babe 
i trvU„7,i+bec.a?se.he never knows when

in th a i-Bo Ag&inst us he was six runs 
rear and our boys were knock- 

bel pe^ed along until 
finally he whipped us in 12 fighting 
Sy>g3, He can pitch for me any

Shanahan of Penn, Woodworth of 
I utts and Concannon of Boston col- .’ 
fleJXiCOm£let^ tbe array> a group of i 
ngnting, heady players, who are ver
satile. Woodworth can take his turn ; 
in the box and he’s a fine hitter. 
- hanahan is fast and has a great pair 
of hands, Concannon is the most 
dangerous player in the lot. The 
team is a. representative group and 
some of the boys will make a name - 
for themselves higher up. Baseball 1 
is coming back in the colleges. Watch S®£ 
it go from now on, _____ g|gg
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